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Abstract

This research aims to model the microstructure development of Si-containing bainitic

free-machining steel. The ‘STRUCTURE’ program for modelling simultaneous

transformations has been modified to handle all the major phases, including al-

lotriomorphic ferrite, idiomorphic ferrite, pearlite, Widmanstätten ferrite, bainite

and martensite. The effect of recalescence has been included to give a better esti-

mation of the cooling curve under natural cooling conditions. A model for estimating

retained austenite size distribution in the carbide-free bainitic microstructure has

been developed. Manganese sulphide particles are used in the free-machining steel

to break chips during machining; its effect on the prior austenite grain size has been

investigated, taking account of the sulphide shape.

The theories of all the major solid state phase transformations involved in steel

are reviewed in chapter 2. The theory of the simultaneous transformation model

is presented in chapter 3. A new bainite model using predicted temperature trans-

formation time diagrams is integrated into the ‘STRUCTURE’ program, and the

pearlite model for ternary system developed by Seo and Bhadeshia is incorporated

as well. Validation of the new program is presented in this chapter.

A recalescence model dealing with the heat of reaction has been developed in

chapter 5 for bar-shaped products. The model is based on the integration of a heat

transfer model, considering latent heat generation, into the simultaneous transfor-

mation framework. It has been found that latent heat can greatly affect the trans-

formation, especially in the case of pearlite and Widmanstätten ferrite.

Chapter 6 presents the model for estimating the size distribution of retained

austenite regions. The model builds on the random division of an austenite grain

by bainite sheaves, which means the sizes of the two new compartments generated

by the division of an austenite grain by a bainite sheaf are allocated randomly. The
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next compartment to be divided is also chosen at random. Good agreement between

prediction and experiment has been achieved for high carbon carbide-free bainitic

microstructures.

The transition temperature from upper to lower bainite is modelled in chapter 7.

The model compares the time required for decarburising a supersaturated bainitic

ferrite platelet and that for cementite precipitation within the ferrite platelet. Man-

ganese, silicon and chromium are considered in the model. It is suggested that

carbon and manganese favour lower bainite, whereas silicon promotes upper bai-

nite.

The effect of manganese sulphide particles on austenite grain boundary motion

has been studied in chapter 8. These rod-shaped particles span many austenite

grains; the result shows that the long rod-shaped particles are more effective in

pinning the austenite grain boundary than spheres of the same volume, or even

strings of identical spheres with the same total volume.

Experimental work is presented in chapters 9 and 10. In situ synchrotron X-ray

study of the bainite transformation reveals that the distribution of carbon in the

residual austenite becomes heterogeneous as transformation progresses. Low carbon

regions transform preferentially into martensite during cooling after isothermal bai-

nite transformation. The partitioning of carbon was found to lag behind the bainite

transformation; more time is needed as the transformation temperature is reduced.

Tetragonality was not observed in either the bainitic ferrite or martensite, because

the carbon content of the alloy is relatively low, and the Zener ordering tempera-

ture is below the bainite and martensite transformation temperature. No significant

difference was observed in the kinetics of bainite transformation between the high

sulphur and low sulphur steel.

Chapter 11 summarises the whole research work, and attention is drawn to new

areas of interest for future research.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Iron has been used for thousands of years in human society, but it was only replaced

by steel one and a half centuries ago, when the Bessemer process was invented

making the mass production of cheap steel possible [1]. Steel is by far, and is likely

to remain so for the foreseeable future, the most widely used structural material,

thanks to its versatility.

The versatility of steel comes from the various microstructures that can be

achieved by proper design of its composition and heat treatment. The decomposition

of austenite determines the final microstructure and hence the properties of steels. It

is, therefore, of great significance to develop a model to predict the microstructure,

so as to help in alloy design.

A simultaneous transformation model has been developed by Bhadeshia et al.

[2–10] and has been coded into a program called “STRUCTURE”. But the pearlite

model inside is not rigorous, it assumes paraequilibrium transformation, whereas

extensive work in the literature suggests that this cannot be so. Furthermore, it is

necessary to specify whether growth occurs by diffusion in the austenite ahead of

the transformation front or via a flux parallel to the front but through the interface.

Recent studies by Pandit and Bhadeshia [11–13] and Seo et al. [14,15] have resulted

in a new and rigorous theory whereby there is no a priori assumption about the

nature of the diffusion flux, and both carbon and substitutional solutes diffusions

are included.

The “STRUCTURE” program only considered constant cooling rates and

isothermal transformations. But natural cooling is utilised in Swiss Steel AG, where
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recalescence is observed routinely; and the cooling rates obviously cannot be simpli-

fied as controlled constant cooling rate. Hence, a realistic estimation of the cooling

rates needs to consider recalescence effect.

Si-containing bainitic steels contain a fraction of retained austenite, which can

improve ductility by enhancing work hardening capacity via martensitic transforma-

tion during deformation. The stability of retained austenite is affected by its size,

composition, morphology and deformation temperature etc. The size of retained

austenite has a big effect on its stability since it also affects its carbon content.

Hence, estimation of the size distribution of retained austenite in these steels is

important.

For these reasons, the current research focused on modelling of recalescence ef-

fect, size distribution of retained austenite, upper to lower bainite transition, and

the MnS effect on austenite grain size in the context of Si-containing bainitic free-

machining steel. A new pearlite model is incorporated, taking into account volume

and boundary diffusion of carbon and manganese, and a simplified bainite model

based on predicted transformation-temperature-time diagram (TTT) has been inte-

grated into “STRUCTURE” as well.
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Chapter 2

Literature review

2.1 Introduction

Iron has two kinds of crystal structures at atmospheric pressure, face-centred cubic

(FCC,γ) austenite and body-centred cubic (BCC,α) ferrite, as illustrated in Fig. 2.1.

In iron, the solid state transition from ferrite to austenite and back to ferrite upon

cooling or heating is influenced by magnetism. Due to the small difference in stabil-

ity between these two states, alloying elements can affect the transition significantly.

Extensive studies on the thermodynamics of the iron-based system have made com-

putational modelling of phase diagrams possible [16, 17].

Figure 2.1: (a) Face-centred cubic structure of austenite. (b) Body-centred cubic
structure of ferrite. The yellow and black spheres represent iron and carbon atoms,
respectively.

Alloying elements can either substitute for iron atoms in the crystal lattice or

stay in the interstitial sites depending on their atomic size. Carbon and nitrogen

are small enough to occupy the interstitial sites while most other solutes substi-

tute. Austenite, despite its higher density, has a greater solubility for interstitial
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elements due to its larger octahedral interstitial site with its greater symmetry com-

pared with that of ferrite, as evident in the iron-carbon phase diagram in Fig. 2.2.

It is the difference in carbon solubility that makes steel particularly suitable for

heat treatment. There is a volume change accompanying the austenite to ferrite

transformation, typically between 1 and 3% dependent on temperature, which can

be detected by dilatometry. There also are significant differences in the diffusivity

of interstitial elements in austenite and ferrite. The diffusion coefficient of carbon

at 910 ◦C is 1.5×10−7 cm2 s−1 in austenite and 1.8×10−6 cm2 s−1 in ferrite [18], and

the partitioning of carbon in austenite is the rate controlling process during the

reconstructive transformation of austenite to ferrite [19] in transformations where

substitutional solutes are kept at their initial concentrations.

Figure 2.2: Equilibrium phase diagram of iron-carbon system assuming graphite is
suppressed, calculated using Thermo-Calc version 3.1 with TCFE 6 database [20].

The major transformation products which can form by the decomposition of

austenite are allotriomorphic ferrite (α), idiomorphic ferrite (αi), pearlite (P ), Wid-

manstätten ferrite (αW ), bainite (αb) and martensite (α′) depending on the cooling

scheme. These transformations can be categorised into two groups, reconstructive

and displacive as suggested by Guy [21]. The mechanisms of reconstructive and

displacive transformation are illustrated in Fig. 2.3. Reconstructive transformation

requires the breaking up of all the bonds and rearranging the atoms into an alter-

native pattern, while displacive transformation needs homogeneous deformation of

the original pattern into a new crystal structure [18]. Fig. 2.4 summarises all trans-

formations in steel according to the classification proposed by Bhadeshia [22, 23].
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The austenite decomposition reactions lead to Widmanstätten ferrite, lower bainite

(αlb), upper bainite (αub), acicular ferrite (αa) and martensite occur by a displacive

mechanism, characterised by an invariant–plane strain resulting in a specific surface

relief and a plate or lath shaped transformation product. Reconstructive transfor-

mations include allotriomorphic ferrite, idiomorphic ferrite, and pearlite. Since all

the elements must diffuse during reconstructive transformation in order to achieve

the structural change, these reconstructive transformations are not associated with

shear strains. In the eutectoid decomposition reaction which leads to a pearlitic

microstructure, ferrite and carbide phases grow cooperatively with a common trans-

formation front with the austenite.

Figure 2.3: Schematic illustration of the mechanisms of transformation. The parent
crystal contains two kinds of atoms. The figures on the right represent partially
transformed samples with the parent and product unit cells outlined in bold, after
Bhadeshia and Honeycombe [18].
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Figure 2.4: Summary of the variety of phases generated by the decomposition of
austenite. ‘Paraequilibrium’ refers to the case where carbon partitions but the sub-
stitutional atoms do not diffuse. The substitutional solute to iron atom ratio is
therefore unchanged by transformation, after Bhadeshia [23].

Table 2.1 lists the key characteristics of phase transformations in steels pro-

posed by Bhadeshia [22,23]. Consistency of a characteristic with the transformation

concerned is indicated by
√
, inconsistency by ×, cases where the characteristic is

sometimes consistent with the transformation are indicated by ⊗. The ability of the

elements to rearrange themselves into the new structure plays an important role in

both the nucleation and growth of the product phase. As can be seen in table 2.1,

many of the transformation products necessitate diffusion and hence the critical role

of temperature in determining structure.
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of solid–state transformations for decomposition of
austenite in steels. (α′: martensite, αlb: lower bainite, αub: upper bainite,αa: acic-
ular ferrite, αW : Widmanstätten ferrite, α: allotriomorphic ferrite, αi: idiomorphic
ferrite, P : pearlite)

Characteristic α′ αlb αub αa αW α αi P

Displacive transformation mechanism
√ √ √ √ √

× × ×
Reconstructive transformation mechanism × × × × ×

√ √ √

Nucleation and growth reaction
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Plate shaped
√ √ √ √ √

× × ×
Invariant-plane strain shape change with large shear

√ √ √ √ √
× × ×

Diffusionless nucleation
√

× × × × × × ×
Only carbon diffuses during nucleation ×

√ √ √ √
× × ×

Reconstructive diffusion during nucleation × × × × ×
√ √ √

Often nucleates intragranularly on defects
√

× ×
√

× ×
√
×

Diffusionless growth
√ √ √ √

× × × ×
Reconstructive diffusion during growth × × × × ×

√ √ √

Atomic correspondence during growth;
-shared by all atoms

√ √ √ √
× × × ×

- for atoms in substitutional sites
√ √ √ √ √

× × ×
During growth;
- bulk redistribution of substitutional atoms × × × × × ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
- local equilibrium at interface × × × × × ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
- local paraequilibrium at interface × × × ×

√
⊗ ⊗ ×

Diffusion of carbon during transformation × × × ×
√ √ √ √

Carbon diffusion-controlled growth × × × ×
√

⊗ ⊗ ⊗
Co-operative growth of ferrite with cementite × × × × × × ×

√

High dislocation density
√ √ √ √

⊗ × × ×
Incomplete reaction phenomenon ×

√ √ √
× × × ×

Necessarily has a glissile interface
√ √ √ √ √

× × ×
Orientation relationship within Bain region

√ √ √ √ √
× × ×

Grows across austenite grain boundaries × × × × ×
√ √ √

High interface velocity at low temperatures
√ √ √ √ √

× × ×
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2.2 Thermodynamics of austenite to ferrite trans-

formation

2.2.1 Thermodynamic equilibrium

A system is in an equilibrium state when it does not change with time [24]. Equi-

librium means the chemical potential µi of each component is the same in all the

phases present:

µγi = µαi for all i

The equilibrium compositions xαγ and xγα of ferrite and austenite can be obtained

by constructing a common tangent line to both free energy curves, as shown in

Fig. 2.5. In a phase diagram they are given by the tie line at the temperature of

interest [25].

Figure 2.5: The common tangent construction which defines the equilibrium chem-
ical compositions of the α and γ, after Bhadeshia [23].

2.2.2 Driving force for transformation

The driving force (∆Gγ→γ′+α) when austenite of composition x̄ decomposes into an

equilibrium mixture of ferrite and carbon-enriched austenite (γ′) is determined by

constructing a common tangent line as shown in Fig. 2.6 a. It follows that the free

energy change per mole of ferrite is

∆G2 = ∆Gγ→γ′+α × xγα − xαγ

xγα − x̄
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There is a significant composition change of austenite when it transforms to an

equilibrium mixture of ferrite and austenite. But for the nucleation stage, ferrite

is just a tiny fraction, hence it will hardly change the composition of austenite.

Assuming ferrite quantity is negligible, so xγ = x̄, AB becomes tangential to the

free energy curve of austenite at x̄. The free energy change for the formation of a

mole of ferrite nuclei of composition xα is that given by ∆G3, shown in Fig. 2.6 b.

The maximum driving force during nucleation is obtained by constructing a

tangent line to the Gibbs energy curve of ferrite which is parallel to that of austenite

at x̄, shown in Fig. 2.6 b as ∆Gm.

For diffusionless transformation, the driving force is the vertical distance between

the austenite and ferrite free energy curve at the given composition (Fig. 2.6 c).
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Figure 2.6: Free energy diagrams illustrating the chemical free energy changes during
the nucleation and growth of ferrite from austenite of composition x̄. The term γ′

refers to austenite which is enriched in carbon as a result of the decomposition of
austenite of composition x̄ into a mixture of ferrite and austenite, after Bhadeshia
[23].

2.2.3 T0 line for composition-invariant transformation

Any transformation cannot happen when there is no driving force. For diffusionless

transformation it can only happen when ferrite has a lower free energy compared

with austenite of the same composition. The T0 line is the locus of temperature

at which austenite and ferrite of the same composition have identical free energies.

A schematic illustration of T0 and the T ′0 line, which takes account of the strain

energy associated with displacive transformation, is shown in Fig. 2.7. Displacive

transformation cannot happen above the T0 line.
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Figure 2.7: Illustration of the construction of T0 and the T ′0 line, after Chen [10]

2.3 Allotriomorphic ferrite

Allotriomorphic ferrite nucleates at austenite grain boundaries, and grows following

the grain boundary contours as illustrated in Fig. 2.8. The morphology does not re-

flect its internal crystal structure, while idiomorphic ferrite nucleates at non-metallic

inclusions inside austenite grains, and has a shape reflecting its crystal structure

(idiomorphic ferrite has not been considered in this work, as the number density of

inclusions in commecial steels is usually extremely small). They are both diffusional

transformations [26, 27]. The growth rate is either diffusion-controlled, interface-

controlled or mixed. Thermal activation is necessary for the transformation, which

can therefore only occur at high homologous temperatures.
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Figure 2.8: Schematic illustration of allotriomorphic and idiomorphic ferrite.

As a reconstructive transformation, allotriomorphic ferrite follows the classical

nucleation theory, the steady state nucleation rate (Is1) is given by [26]:

Is1 = NV ν exp
{
−∆G∗het +QB

kT

}
(2.1)

where NV is the nucleation site density, ν = kT/hP is the attempt frequency, hP

is the Planck constant, ∆G∗het is the activation energy for heterogeneous nucleation,

QB is the energy barrier for the transfer of an atom across the α/γ interface, k is

the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature.

The time-dependent nucleation rate is given by [3, 4]

I1 = Is1 exp
{
−tincu

t

}
(2.2)

where tincu is the incubation time and t is the time elapsed since nucleation started.

Allotriomorphic ferrite has a different chemical composition from the austenite

in which it grows. As the ferrite grows, so does the extent of the carbon diffusion

field in the adjacent austenite. This retards growth because the solute has to diffuse

over ever larger distances. The carbon concentration profile in austenite can be

approximated as an error function profile in the absence of soft-impingement [26].

For isothermal transformation in a binary alloy, the concentrations at the inter-

face are given by a tie-lie of the phase diagram as shown in Fig. 2.9. The diffusion

flux of solute from the interface must equal the rate at which solute is incorporated

in the precipitate. If the concentration gradient of carbon in austenite is simplified
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to a constant value in the diffusion field, then

(xγα − xαγ)dz
dt

= −Ddx
dz

∣∣∣∣∣
z=z∗
' −Dx̄− x

γα

∆z (2.3)

where z is a coordinate normal to the interface with a value z∗ at the position of

the interface and D is the diffusivity of carbon in austenite.

Figure 2.9: Phase diagram and its relationship to the concentration profile at the
ferrite/austenite interface during diffusion-controlled growth, after Bhadeshia [28].

Figure 2.10: Schematic illustration of the carbon mass conservation, after Chen [10].

Conservation of mass requires the two shaded areas in Fig. 2.10 must be equal.

z∗(x̄− xαγ) = ∆z
2 (xγα − x̄) (2.4)

Combining equation 2.3 and 2.4 to eliminate ∆z gives

z∗dz∗ = D(xγα − x̄)2

2(xγα − xαγ)(x̄− xαγ) (2.5)
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Integration of the above equation gives

z∗ = (Ḣα)
√
Dt (2.6)

Ḣα = xγα − x̄√
(xγα − xαγ)(x̄− xαγ)

(2.7)

where Ḣα is the one-dimensional parabolic thickening rate constant.

2.4 Pearlite

A colony of pearlite when viewed in three dimensions consists of an interpenetrating

bicrystal of ferrite and cementite [29, 30]. In planar sections the phases appear as

lamellae which grow at a common front with the austenite (Fig. 2.11). Cementite

(θ) is rich in carbon and ferrite (α) is poor in carbon, both of which are different

from austenite. When they are in equilibrium the difference in carbon concentration

requires carbon redistribution at the transformation front. Diffusion of carbon can

happen either in the austenite in a direction parallel to the transformation front

or within the α/γ and θ/γ interfaces. Both of these mechanisms can be diffusion

controlled if the mobility of the interface is large, which means most of the driving

force is consumed by the diffusion process [31]. The nucleation of pearlite follows

the classical nucleation theory, whose nucleation rate is described in section 2.3

Figure 2.11: Schematic illustration of pearlite structure, after Callister [25].
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Figure 2.12: Illustration of extrapolation of A3 (phase boundary between γ and
γ + α) and Acm (phase boundary between γ and γ + θ) to determine the xγα and
xγθ, after Hultgren [32]

2.4.1 Zener model

Zener first analysed the carbon redistribution during pearlite transformation, and

developed a volume diffusion controlled model [16]. The diffusion distance parallel

to the interface was approximated as adS, where ad is a constant and S is the

interlamellar spacing. The rate at which solute is absorbed by the cementite must

be equal to the amount arriving there by diffusion,

ḢP (xθ − xγθ) = D
xγα − xγθ

adS
(2.8)

where ḢP is the speed of the growing front, xγθ is the carbon mole fraction in

austenite which is in equilibrium with cementite, xθ is the carbon mole fraction in

cementite. The interface compositions are illustrated in Fig. 2.12.

The minimum value of interlamellar spacing achievable can be obtained by as-

suming all the driving force is dissipated by the creation of interface within a pearlite

colony, so the critical spacing is:

SC = 2σαθ
∆G (2.9)

where SC is the critical spacing in metre, σαθ is the interfacial energy per unit

area of α/θ interface in Jm−2 and ∆G is the magnitude of the driving force for

transformation in Jm−3. Growth stops when S = SC. To allow for the energy
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consumed in the creation of interface, equation 2.8 is modified as,

ḢP = D

adS

(
xγα − xγθ

xθ − xγθ

)(
1− SC

S

)
(2.10)

A more complicated model developed by Mehl and Hagel, Hillert, Puls and

Kirkaldy [33–35] gives

ḢP = DC
Bδ

S2

SαSθ

1
adS

(
xγα − xγθ

xθ − xγθ

)(
1− SC

S

)

where DC
B is the interface-boundary diffusivity of carbon, δ is the thickness of inter-

face boundary, Sα and Sθ are the thickness of ferrite and cementite lamella respec-

tively.

2.4.2 Pandit and Bhadeshia model

Recently Pandit and Bhadeshia proposed a new kinetics theory for the diffusion-

controlled growth of pearlite taking account of volume diffusion through the austen-

ite and boundary diffusion through the interface [11, 12, 36]. Fig. 2.13 shows the

geometry of pearlite colony with the fluxes of volume and interface diffusion illus-

trated. The model gives the pearlite growth rate as

ḢP =
(
xγα − xγθ

xθ − xα

)(
2D̄V + 12DBδ

S

)
S

SαSθ

(
1− SC

S

)
(2.11)

where D̄V and D̄B are the carbon volume diffusivity in austenite and boundary

diffusivity within the interface.

The carbon boundary diffusivity was derived using data due to Brown and Ridley

[37] (inm2 s−1),

DC
B = 8.51× 10−5 exp

(
−96851 J mol−1

RT

)

where R is the gas constant.
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Figure 2.13: Schematic illustration of geometry of pearlite colony and diffusion flux
involved in the growth of pearlite. The dashed arrows indicate the volume and
interface diffusion processes. The thickness of the boundary is δ, after Pandit and
Bhadeshia [11]

The model was implemented for the Fe-C system with both fluxes considered.

For a ternary system, it was assumed that substitutional solutes partition in the

temperature range of pearlite formation; when the temperature is so low that par-

titioning of substitutional elements becomes difficult, pearlite will simply not form,

and the transformation will change to displacive mode [13]. The controlling process

was found to be substitutional solute diffusion within the transformation interface

(boundary diffusion) under a partition local equilibrium condition. So volume diffu-

sion of substitutional elements, volume and boundary diffusion of carbon were not

considered.

2.4.3 Seo and Bhadeshia model

Based on the work of Pandit and Bhadeshia, Seo et al. [14] further developed the

model to include volume and boundary diffusion of both carbon and substitutional

alloy elements for ternary systems, where pearlite growth rate is calculated indepen-

dently according to carbon and the substitutional element. The operating tie-line is

found by varying the tie-line systematically to obtain the same growth rate for both

processes.

Equations for the growth rate of pearlite according to carbon and substitutional
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solutes are given by

ḢP
C =

(
2DC

V + 12sDC
Bδ

S

)
S

SαSθ

(
xγαC − x

γθ
C

xθγC − x
αγ
C

)(
1− SC

S

)

ḢP
X =

(
2DX

V + 12sDX
Bδ

S

)
S

SαSθ

(
xγαX − x

γθ
X

xθγX − x
αγ
X

)(
1− SC

S

) (2.12)

where ḢP
C and ḢP

X are the pearlite growth rates calculated according to carbon and

substitutional element diffusion, respectively. DC
V and DC

B are the carbon volume

diffusivity in austenite and boundary diffusivity, DX
V and DX

B are those for substi-

tutional elements. s is the boundary segregation coefficient for the γ/α and γ/θ

interfaces. xαγC and xγαC are the carbon contents in ferrite and austenite at the α/γ

interface where they are in equilibrium, xθγC and xγθC are the carbon contents in ce-

mentite and austenite at the θ/γ interface where they are in equilibrium; similar

terms with a subscript of X have the same meaning but for substitutional elements.

2.5 Widmanstätten ferrite

Widmanstätten ferrite (αW ) plates can grow either from an austenite grain bound-

ary or existing allotriomorphic ferrite, called primary and secondary Widmanstätten

ferrite respectively. The plates grow on well defined habit planes which are close

to {5 5 8} planes of austenite [38]. It can grow at temperatures close to Ae3 where

the driving force is only about 50 Jmol−1, which is much less than required to sus-

tain diffusionless transformation. Formation of Widmanstätten ferrite involves the

simultaneous back-to-back growth of two plates, which are crystallographic variants

such that their shape deformations mutually accommodate to minimise the strain

energy (Fig. 2.14 a). The requirement for two mutually accommodated plates makes

nucleation of αW difficult, so it does not happen very often in steels. A single plate

in an optical microscope is actually a combination of two variants separated by a

low-misorientation boundary (Fig. 2.14 b). αW grows with a paraequilibrium carbon

content whose rate is controlled by the diffusion of carbon in the austenite ahead of

the plate-tip. Plates of αW can grow at a constant rate as carbon is partitioned to
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the sides of the plate, so the growing tip always advance into fresh austenite.

Nucleation of Widmanstätten ferrite and bainite does not follow the classical

nucleation theory, their nucleation rates are related directly to driving force [38],

similar to that of martensite [39–41]. The nucleation rate is given by [42–44]

I2 = K1ν exp
{
−K2

RT

(
1 + ∆Gm

K3

)}
(2.13)

where K1 = 3.049× 10−2 m−2 s−1, K2 = 9.481× 104 Jmol−1 and K3 = 2540 Jmol−1.

Figure 2.14: (a) The combined effect of two mutually accommodating, back-to-back
invariant plane strain deformations. (b) The morphology of two plates, with different
habit plane variants, growing together in a mutually accommodating manner [38],
after Bhadeshia [28].

Figure 2.15: Schematic illustration of parabolic cylinder plate of Widmanstätten
ferrite.
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2.5.1 Trivedi model

There are many models to describe the kinetics of αW transformation; among them

Trivedi’s model is the most comprehensive one on plate shape precipitation [26,45].

The plate is assumed to be a parabolic cylinder whose shape is assumed to be

constant throughout growth (Fig. 2.15).

The plate lengthening rate vαW at temperature T for steady state growth is

obtained by solving the following two equations of supersaturation Ω

Ω = xγ − x̄
xγ − xαγ

(2.14)

Ω = π1/2 exp{p} erfc{p1/2}
(

1 + vαW

vαWρ=∞
ΩS1{p}+ rc

r
ΩS2{p}

)
(2.15)

where p is the Péclet number, which is given by

p = vαW ρ

2D̄
(2.16)

where D̄ is the weighted-average diffusivity of carbon in austenite, r is the radius of

curvature at the tip of the parabolic cylinder, rc is the critical radius when growth

ceases, and vαWρ=∞ is the velocity of a flat interface. The functions S1{p} and S2{p}

depend on the Péclet number, and have been evaluated by Trivedi. The carbon

concentration in austenite in contact with the tip xγ may differ significantly from

the equilibrium carbon concentration xγα due to the Gibbs-Thomson effect. An

equation has been given by Christian for finite plate tip radius [26]

xγ = xγα
(

1 + Ccapillary

r

)
(2.17)

where Ccapillary is the capillarity constant. The equations indicate that xγ decreases

as the radius of interface increases.

It is assumed that the plate tends to adopt a tip radius which allows vαW to be

maximised. The maximum growth rate vαWmax is obtained when the derivative of the

growth rate with respect to tip radius (r) equals zero.

δvαW

δr
= 0
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The growth rate of Widmanstätten ferrite is assumed to be the maximum length-

ening rate.

ḢαW = vαWmax (2.18)

2.6 Bainite

Bainite is a non-lamellar mixture of ferrite and cementite. It forms by a displacive

mechanism, but carbon must partition during the nucleation stage [23]. Bainitic fer-

rite forms with supersaturated carbon which diffuses out afterwards [23]. Carbide

can form both inside the bainitic ferrite and in the carbon enriched austenite, giving

rise to the two different morphologies, upper and lower bainite. The transition from

upper bainite to lower bainite happens in a narrow temperature range. The competi-

tion of decarburising and precipitation determines the final product [46]. Nucleation

of bainite is governed by the dissociation of dislocation arrays, whose activation en-

ergy is directly related to driving force similar to martensite nucleation [47]. A

nucleus formed below Th, the highest temperature at which ferrite can form by the

displacive mechanism, can develop into either bainite or Widmanstätten ferrite [23].

So the bainite nucleation rate equation is similar to that of Widmanstätten given in

section 2.5.

2.6.1 Incomplete-reaction phenomenon

Bainite consist of aggregates of plates of ferrite, separated by untransformed austen-

ite, martensite or cementite. The aggregates of plates are called sheaves and the

plates within each sheaf are the sub-units. The displacive formation of bainite sub-

units is followed by carbon partitioning to the surrounding austenite; the next plate

has to grow in the carbon-enriched austenite (Fig. 2.16). The process must stop

when the carbon concentration in austenite reaches the concentration given by the

T0 line. The reaction is incomplete, because the carbon content in austenite has not

achieved the equilibrium composition given by Ae3. Taking account of the strain

energy (GSB = 400 Jmol−1) accompanying bainite formation, the T0 line will shift

to a lower carbon content at any temperature; this new line is designated as T ′0 [23].

T ′0 sets a limit on the maximum volume fraction of bainite that can be obtained,
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which can be calculated as:

V max
αb
'

xT ′0 − x̄
xT ′0 − xαγ

(2.19)

Figure 2.16: Illustration of the incomplete-reaction phenomenon, after Bhadeshia
[23].

Figure 2.17: Illustration of sub-unit mechanism of bainite transformation over time.
Each new platelets form on the tips of existing sub-units, after Bhadeshia [23].

Oblak and Hehemann [48] first suggested the sub-unit growth model; where new

platelets form on the tips of existing sub-units (Fig. 2.17). Each sub-unit grows to

a limited size stopped by the dislocation debris in front of the advancing interface.

The debris is generated by the relaxation of austenite to accommodate the strain

associated with bainite formation [23]. Bhadeshia further developed a nucleation

controlled kinetics theory based on this mechanism [42], which was later modified by

Rees and Bhadeshia to make it more consistent with experimental observations [43].
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Mainly the nucleation function was modified to ensure that the activation energy

for nucleation remains directly proportional to the driving force, and imposing the

condition that the nucleation rate at the Widmanstätten start temperature is con-

stant for all steels [43]. The new model was mainly used numerically; Chester and

Bhadeshia later proposed an analytical solution [49]. Based on this model, Matsuda

and Bhadeshia created a new model which incorporated grain boundary nucleation

and an austenite grain size effect [47], Chen [9, 10] integrated this model into a

simultaneous transformation model developed by Jones and Bhadeshia [2, 4].

Santofimia et al. evaluated several available displacive bainite kinetics models

[50], and found there was a discrepancy between prediction and experimental data,

which they attributed to the imprecise estimation of nucleation rate. They created a

new model which distinguishes between the nucleation kinetics of bainitic ferrite on

prior austenite grain boundaries [51], and at tips and adjacent positions of previously

formed sub-units; better agreement was achieved [52].

Recently, Song et al. used phase field simulation coupled with the CALPHAD

method to model the kinetics of bainite transformation in high carbon bearing steel

EN DIN 100Cr6 [53]. A single sheaf was simulated in two-dimensions without con-

sidering the substructure; interface mobility was used as a fitting parameter to reach

agreement with experiment. The model did not consider the thermodynamics for

nucleation, hence the incomplete reaction phenomenon cannot be predicted, in ad-

dition, the stored energy associated with transformation strain was not taken into

account. Arif and Qin used the phase field method to simulate the morphology of

bainite subunits [54]; strain energy was considered, but the model does not contain

information on the orientation of the shear direction in the habit plane [55].

2.6.2 Matsuda and Bhadeshia model

Bainite formation becomes possible below the T ′0 temperature when:

∆Gγ→α < −GSB (2.20)

∆Gm < GN (2.21)
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where GSB is the stored energy of bainite transformation (400 Jmol−1), GN is the

universal nucleation function, which defines the minimum driving force needed to

achieve a perceptible nucleation rate for Widmanstätten ferrite or bainite in any

steel, and it has been determined by Ali and Bhadeshia [56]:

GN = 3.637(T − 273.15) + 2540 Jmol−1 (2.22)

where T is temperature in K.

The nucleation rate per unit area of the austenite grain boundary is written:

Ig = K1ν exp
{
−K2

RT

(
1 + ∆Gm

K3

)}
(2.23)

where ν = kBT/hP is the attempt frequency factor, kB and hP are the Boltzmann

and Planck constant respectively, Ki are constants determined using published data.

The nucleation rate of successive sub-units is given in the same manner as for

the austenite grain boundary

Is = K ′4ν exp
{
−K5

RT

(
1 + ∆Gm

K3

)}
(2.24)

The time interval between successive formation of sub-units is therefore given by

∆ts = 1
Is

= K4

ν
exp

{
K5

RT

(
1 + ∆Gm

K3

)}
(2.25)

where K4 = 1/K ′4.

2.6.3 Transition from upper to lower bainite

Matas and Hehemann [57] were the first to propose that the competition between

decarburising of bainitic ferrite and precipitation of carbide inside bainitic ferrite

determines the microstructure, i.e. if decarburisation is faster than precipitation,

upper bainite will form, and vice versa lower bainite forms, Fig. 2.18. Based on

this idea, Takahashi and Bhadeshia developed a quantitative model to predict the

transition temperature [46]. Assuming that local paraequilibrium at the α/γ in-

terface and that carbon diffusivity in ferrite is much larger than that in austenite,
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Bhadeshia worked out the decarburisation time for a plate of thickness w as [22]:

td = w2π(x̄− xαγ)2

16D̄(xγα − x̄)2
(2.26)

where td is the time needed for decarburisation, and w is the thickness of a bainite

platelet.

Detailed experimental data on the kinetics of cementite precipitation from su-

persaturated ferrite was not available. So published data on hardness change, which

is caused by precipitation of carbides during the initial stages of isothermal temper-

ing of martensite, was used to derive an empirical Avrami equation to describe the

kinetics of cementite precipitation [46]:

Vθ{t} = 1− exp{−4.07× 104 x̄0.635 t0.62} (2.27)

where Vθ is the fraction of cementite formed with respect to the equilibrium max-

imum amount at the temperature of interest. When using the time for Vθ = 0.01,

good agreement was achieved for plain carbon steels.

Azuma et al. [58] created a model to simulate the microstructure development

of bainite. The model handled ferrite formation from austenite, carbon partitioning

from ferrite to austenite, cementite precipitation from austenite and from ferrite

simultaneously, using the theory developed by Bhadeshia. The model worked well

for the alloy they studied.
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Carbide precipitation 
from austenite

Figure 2.18: Schematic illustration of the mechanism of upper bainite and lower
bainite formation, after Takahashi and Bhadeshia [46]

2.7 Martensite

Martensite is a hard phase found in quenched steel, which forms by a diffusionless

displacive mechanism. The martensite transformation involves an invariant-plane

strain with a large shear component (' 0.22) and a small dilatational strain (' 0.03)

directed normal to the habit plane. The shear component gives surface relief and

even the sound of cracking in some cases. The martensitic transformation in iron

and its alloys is athermal [26]; there is no detectable incubation time [59]. In the vast

majority of cases, the extent of reaction is found to be virtually time independent.

Koistinen and Marburger studied the extent of martensite formation in pure iron-

carbon alloy and plain carbon steel [60]. They fitted an equation which is widely

used for estimation of the martensite transformation:

Vα′ = 1− exp{β(MS − TQ)} (2.28)

where Vα′ is the fraction of martensite, β = −0.011 is a fitting constant, MS is the

martensite start temperature and TQ is the quenching temperature belowMS. Other

variables such as chemical composition and austenite grain size affect martensite

transformation through their effect on MS temperature [60]. It has been reported

that refinement of austenite grain size leads to a decrease inMS temperature [61–63].
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Based on Fisher’s model for geometrical partitioning of austenite by martensite

plates, Yang and Bhadeshia developed a theory to explain the phenomenon in terms

of the ability to detect transformation as a function of austenite grain size [63].

2.8 Cementite

Cementite is an iron carbon compound with a stoichiometric formula Fe3C and

its crystal structure is orthorhombic. It is a hard and brittle phase, whose size

usually needs to be controlled to avoid any detrimental effects on the mechanical

performance of steels. Cementite precipitates when the carbon content exceeds its

solubility in austenite or ferrite matrix under equilibrium conditions.

2.8.1 Cementite precipitation from austenite

For the decomposition of austenite under non-equilibrium conditions, which is always

true in reality, cementite starts to form when the carbon content in austenite exceeds

its solubility given by the extrapolated γ/γ + θ boundary [64]. But for cementite

precipitation during bainite transformation, the transformation temperature has

to reach Tc where the T ′0 line intersects with the extrapolated γ/γ + θ boundary

(Fig. 2.19) [23].

Figure 2.19: Thermodynamic condition for cementite precipitation from austenite,
after Bhadeshia [23].
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2.8.2 Cementite precipitation from supersaturated ferrite

As the solubility of carbon in ferritic matrix is negligible, cementite will form given

the right condition. Cementite precipitation in bainitic ferrite and during tempering

of martensite has been extensively studied. Due to the relatively low temperature,

numerous studies suggests that cementite nucleates by a paraequilibrium mechanism

[58, 65–71]. Cementite formed within the bainitic ferrite of lower bainite tends to

adopt a single variant compatible with the relief of the strain energy associated

with bainite formation [72]. On the other hand, during tempering of martensite,

cementite tends to adopt multiple variants, but under external applied stress the

number of variants will be reduced. Even a single variant was observed under large

applied stress [73].

2.8.3 Influence of Si on cementite precipitation

Silicon has a great influence on the cementite precipitation. Kozeschnik and

Bhadeshia suggest that Si influences the cementite precipitation rate only if it is

forced to stay in the cementite [74]. It is effective in retarding cementite precip-

itation from ferrite when the carbon content is small, in which case the driving

force for paraequilibrium precipitation of cementite is dramatically reduced by the

presence of Si. For diffusional transformation, Si will be partitioned to ferrite, or

untransformed austenite, which will increase the carbon chemical potential [75].

Using the atom probe imaging technique, Chang and Smith [76] studied the Si

effect on tempering of martensite. It was found that Si has to be partitioned dur-

ing the growth of cementite, but not during the nucleation stage, which is in good

agreement with synchrotron work by Kim et al. [70] and atom probe tomography

work by Caballero et al. [77]. In the cementite particle growth stage, silicon accumu-

lates at the advancing interface; this pile-up not only is a barrier for further silicon

partitioning, but also a barrier for carbon diffusion from matrix to cementite [76].

Other researchers also suggest that cementite precipitates under paraequilibrium

condition at temperatures below 450◦C. A long holding time at the isothermal tem-

perature, 1 h to over 100 h depending on temperature and composition, would see

redistribution of Si [58,65,66,68,69,71].

To take account the silicon effect, the driving force for nucleation should be de-
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creased as silicon content increases; hence, growth rate of cementite particles slows

down dramatically [76]. But there is no validated thermodynamic data to enable

estimation of phase equilibria when Si is present in cementite due to its nearly zero

solubility in cementite. Using the plane-wave method, Jang et al. [78] estimated

that the formation energies of Fe11Si4c
FeC4 and Fe11Si8d

FeC4 (4c and 8d correspond to

different positions in the cementite crystal structure) to be 52.06 and 37.17 kJmol−1

respectively, which are greater than that of Fe3C. The formation energy of hypo-

thetical cementite Si3C is estimated to be 256 kJmol−1.

2.9 Retained austenite

Austenite can be retained to room temperature by heavily alloying with austenite

stabilising elements such as C, Ni and Mn, like in austenitic stainless steel [79], or

by retardation of cementite precipitation with Si and Al, typically about 1.5 wt%,

while maintaining suitable amounts of austenite stabilising elements in low alloyed

steel [80]. Modern high performance steels, based on bainitic or martensitic mi-

crostructures such as transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) assisted steel and

quenching and partitioning (Q&P) steel, usually contain a certain amount of re-

tained austenite [81,82]. It plays a vital role in achieving their excellent mechanical

properties by transforming into martensite under stress or strain, therefore enhanc-

ing uniform elongation. But the martensite formed from retained austenite is usually

high in carbon, hence detrimental to toughness. Using an alloy whose composi-

tion is similar to that of retained austenite in TRIP-assisted steel, Chatterjee and

Bhadeshia [83] demonstrated that the absolute size of the freshly formed martensite

dominates its cracking behaviour, which means the size of retained austenite should

be engineered to be small.

Retained austenite can be categorised into blocks and films according to their

morphology; the former is unstable compared with the latter. Chang and Bhadeshia

studied the austenite films thickness in a carbide free bainitic microstructure using

TEM [84]. Assuming local paraequilibrium between bainitic ferrite and austenite at

the interface, a model was developed by comparing the carbon concentration profile

with the carbon content given by the T ′0 line. The distance from the interface to
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the point where carbon content in the austenite was equal to that given by xT0 is

designated as the thickness of austenite film; reasonable agreement was found. But

there is a lack of work on modelling the size distribution of the blocky austenite.

2.10 Recalescence

The decomposition of austenite to ferrite is accompanied by the release of latent heat,

which may cause a phenomenon called recalescence. Recalescence is a temporary

rise of temperature when the rate of heat liberation during transformation exceeds

that of heat dissipation while cooling metal through a transformation temperature

range. It has been known in the industry for a very long time, and smiths thought the

reglowing of iron was due to the heat conduction from inside of the object. From

1873 to 1910, Barrett conducted a systematic investigation [85–87], and proved

that it was actually due to heat release from transformation, he also named this

phenomenon as “recalescence”.

Recalescence affects process routes which are unable to increase cooling rate

when transformation happens, such as natural cooling of the object in the air, or

when the section of the object is big, so that the heat generated by transformation

could not be removed rapidly.

To model recalescence, it is necessary to obtain data on latent heat. This can be

measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) [88] and differential thermal

analysis (DTA) [89], or calculated with thermodynamic software for equilibrium

phase transition. Both DSC and DTA are not applicable for the rapid cooling

required by martensitic transformation.

Lee and Lee measured the latent heat of martensitic transformation in a medium-

carbon low-alloy steel by cooling the sample and a stainless steel reference sample

under exactly the same conditions [90]. The cooling curve of a stainless sample was

used to calculate the heat transfer coefficient using the inverse method. With this

calculated heat transfer coefficient, they were able to calculate the latent heat, hence

modelling the temperature history of the quenching process more accurately. The

average and maximum temperature difference due to latent heat were 43 and 83 °C.

Hasan and Peet demonstrated that thermodynamically calculated latent heat is in
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good agreement with the measurement [91].

Lenka et al. studied the recalescence effect on pearlite transformation in high

carbon steel for wire drawing [92]. To avoid formation of martensite and bainite, as

they harm the drawability of the steel, it is important to predict the actual cooling

curve. A Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov (JMAK) equation-based kinetics model

coupled with a heat transfer model was developed and showed reasonable agreement

with experimental data. They found on uncontrolled cooling, recalescence can even

increase the temperature, a maximum temperature rise of 30 °C was observed.

The latent heat generated by transformation sometimes limits the achievable

undercooling which is critical for a fine microstructure. Recalescence thus limits

the minimum grain size achievable by thermomechanical processing to about 1µm

[93,94].

2.11 Segregation and banding

Chemical segregation is always present in commercial products. Banding is a mi-

crostructure of alternating phases often found in hot rolled steels. It is due primarily

to the non-equilibrium solidification process of the ingot. When a solidification front

moves into the liquid, solutes which prefer to stay in the liquid will be partitioned

there, most common elements of this type being manganese, sulphur, phosphorus

and silicon [95].

As the solid phase usually grows in a dendritic form, these substitutional elements

are pushed into the interdendritic regions. Even though there is a single austenite

range after solidification has finished where solutes can diffuse and homogenise, the

time for most casting processes is not enough for substitutional elements to achieve

equilibrium, although carbon does homogenise quickly in terms of activity but not

absolute concentration. With these segregations, austenite will transform to differ-

ent phases according to the local composition when it cools to room temperature.

If the steel undergoes hot-rolling before cooling to room temperature, the dendritic

pattern will be deformed and aligned to the rolling direction, giving rise to the

banding structure. Manganese segregation was found to be the predominant cause

of most banding microstructures in low alloyed steels [96].
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In low carbon steel, the ferrite and pearlite banding structure is readily observed,

Fig. 2.20 is a typical example. It is accentuated as the ferrite formed in the austenite-

stabiliser depleted region, partitions carbon to the untransformed austenite, further

stabilising the untransformed austenite, which then transformed to pearlite. Ac-

celerated cooling after hot-working can reduce the severity of banding by avoiding

ferrite and pearlite transformation, giving rise to fully bainitic or martensitic mi-

crostructure. It has been shown that banding did not affect the yield strength,

tensile strength and elongation significantly [97]. But the effect on reduction of area

and impact toughness is dramatic [97,98].

Khan and Bhadeshia studied the effect of chemical segregation on bainite trans-

formation in 300M steel [99]. They found that substitutional solute concentration

affects the evolution of microstructure significantly. The maximum degree of trans-

formation to bainite at all studied temperatures was higher for homogenised samples

than for heterogeneous as-received samples. To understand this behaviour, a model

was created in which heterogeneous steel is represented in terms of a series of slices,

each of a different, but uniform, composition. Each slice transforms independently;

but interactions between slices were also considered. The model represent the bainite

transformation in 300M steel quantitatively. Thus, slices of different composition

represents the nature of banding very well, and it was later incorporated into the

‘STRUCTURE’ program by Jägle [100], which then can model different transforma-

tions with heterogeneous compositions.
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Figure 2.20: An typical example of banding in 1020 steel hot-rolled plate ferrite
(light) and pearlite (dark) bands. After Krauss [95], with permission of Springer.
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Chapter 3

Modelling of simultaneous

transformations

3.1 Introduction

The overall kinetics theory of phase transformation was developed by Kolmogorov

[101], Johnson and Mehl [102], and Avrami [103–105], which is now widely accepted

and used for kinetic modelling. Based on this theory which assumes nucleation at

random locations, Cahn created a kinetics model for nucleation at different sites,

such as the grain boundary surfaces, edges and corners [106]. For transformation in

steels, it often is the case that multiple transformations take place at the same time.

Jones, Robson and Bhadeshia established a model to simulate the decomposition

of austenite to allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstätten ferrite and pearlite simulta-

neously [4, 6–8]. The model was adapted by Parker to study the transformation

kinetics in hot rolled steels [5]. Chen et al. extended the model to include bainite

transformation, and the untransformed austenite was assumed to form martensite

upon cooling to room temperature [9, 10]. This chapter intends to give a detailed

description of the simultaneous transformation model. A simplified bainite model

based on the calculated time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram and the

pearlite model developed by Seo et al. for ternary systems have been integrated as

well [14,15].
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3.2 Overall transformation kinetics

The overall transformation model calculates the volume fraction evolution of each

phase. To estimate the volume fraction, impingement between particles needs to be

addressed. When particles of the new phase grow, they can grow to touch each other,

which is called hard impingement. Even if collisions are avoided, they may feel each

others’ presence through the overlap of diffusion fields in the untransformed parent

phase, a phenomenon termed soft impingement. Hard impingement can be handled

by the extended volume proposed by Johnson, Mehl, Avrami and Kolmogorov [26,

101–105], while soft impingement is often approximated by assuming a mean field,

whose average composition is updated in each calculation step.

aa

b

c
d

(a) Time = 𝑡 (b) Time = 𝑡 + ∆𝑡

Figure 3.1: Schematic illustration of the concept of extended volume. (a) Two
particles have nucleated and grown to a finite size at time t. (b) After a time
interval of ∆t, c and d are formed as original particles grow, and new particles a and
b are nucleated, of which b has formed in a region that has already transformed.

Taking the formation of a single phase for example, Fig. 3.1 a shows two particles

existing at time t. Assume that the new phase can nucleate and grow anywhere, no

matter whether the region has transformed or not, in the “extended space”. After

a small time interval of ∆t, new regions of a, b, c and d are formed, as shown in

Fig. 3.1 b. However in real space, only regions that form in previously untransformed

matrix can happen. The change in real volume of product phase (α) can easily be

expressed as a volume change in extended space multiplied by the probability of

finding the untransformed regions in the matrix:

dV α =
(

1− V α

V

)
dV α,e (3.1)

where V α and V α,e are the volumes of product phase α in real and extended spaces,

respectively; V is the total volume in real space. This probability term assumes
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particles grow from random locations.

For multiple phases transforming simultaneously, a series of coupled equations

can be used [3, 4, 6–8]

dV i =
(

1−
∑
i V

i

V

)
dV i,e (3.2)

where V i and V i,e are the volumes of product phase i in real and extended spaces,

respectively.

These coupled equations are usually too complicated or impossible to be solved

analytically because of the need to account for soft impingement; hence a numerical

solution is adopted, which has the advantage of being able to change the boundary

conditions in each calculation step.

3.3 Numerical solution

To solve the aforementioned coupled volume changes in equation 3.2, the calculation

has to be divided into time steps. The size of the time step has to be small enough to

maintain the accuracy of calculation. This time stepwise calculation allows changes

in the austenite temperature, composition, nucleation and growth rates of each new

phase to be taken into account.

The number of particles of phase i nucleated at time step k is the product of

the nucleation rate I iV, k (m−3 s−1), the size of the time interval ∆t (s) and the total

volume V (m3). The volume change in extended space of these particles at the

current time step n is

∆V i,e
k,n = (I iV, k V∆t)(Ḣ i

n ∆t) (3.3)

where ∆V i,e
k,n (m3) is the extended volume change at current time step n of phase i

particles nucleated at time step k, and Ḣ i
n (m3 s−1) is the growth rate of phase i at

the current time step n (n > k).

The change in the extended volume of all the particles of phase i at the current

time step n is

∆V i,e
n =

n∑
k=1

(I iV, kV∆t)(Ḣ i
n ∆t) . (3.4)

It is noted that both the nucleation and growth rates are not necessarily constant.
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The change in real volume in the current time step is

∆V i
n =

(
1−

∑
i V

i
n−1

V

)
∆V i,e

n (3.5)

where (1 −
∑

i
V in−1
V

) is the fraction of untransformed parent phase, ∆V i
n and ∆V i,e

n

are the volume changes of phase i in real and extended spaces at current time step

n, respectively.

Finally the real volume of phase i at the current time step n is obtained by

adding this volume change to the real volume of phase i at the previous time step

n− 1:

V i
n = V i

n−1 + ∆V i
n . (3.6)

3.4 Grain boundary nucleated reactions

Most reactions during the decomposition of austenite nucleate at the austenite grain

boundaries. The first kinetic model for these reactions was developed by Cahn [106],

adopting the extended space concept. But nucleation can also happen inside grains

when there are some inclusions or defects forming heterogeneous nucleation sites.

In such circumstances, impingement can happen both along grain boundaries and

inside the grains as particles grow into the grains [3,4]. An extended area is adapted

to cope with impingement along the grain boundaries; for impingement happening

inside the grains, a series of imaginary test planes parallel to the grain boundary

are used, with an interplanar distance of ∆y, illustrated in Fig. 3.2. Extended area

is applied to each of these test planes; if the particle has reached or penetrated the

plane, then it contributes to the extended area of its phase on this particular plane,

otherwise there is no contribution from that particle.
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Figure 3.2: Illustration of the area of phase i on planes parallel to grain bound-
ary(GB) Oi,y, ∆y is the interplanar distance, which was set as ∆y = 0.1µm, after
Chen [10].

According to stereological theory, the total area of austenite grain boundary OB

can be related to the mean linear intercept L̄ by [107]

OB = 2
L̄
. (3.7)

where OB is in m−2 and L̄ in m.

To simplify the situation, it is assumed that all phases have their own particular

shapes which are kept constant during the simulation by fixing ratios of geometric

parameters. Particles of the same phase are grouped by their nucleation times,

as they are treated identically when nucleated at the same time step, as shown in

Fig. 3.3.

Figure 3.3: Particles of each phase are grouped by their nucleation times. New
particles are added by nucleation at next time step, after Chen [10].

The change in extended area of phase i on plane y (∆Oi,e
y,n) is obtained by adding

the contributions of particles that have just reached and have penetrated plane y

∆Oi,e
y,n =

n∑
k=1

(I ik ∆t OB)(Ȯi
y,n ∆t) (3.8)
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where Ȯi
y,n (m2 s−1) is the areal growth rate at the current time step n, I ik (m−2 s−1) is

the areal nucleation rate. The change in real area at the time step can be calculated

by multiplying the change in extended area with the fraction of untransformed area

on plane y

∆Oi
y,n =

(
1−

∑
iO

i
y,n−1

OB

)
∆Oi,e

y,n . (3.9)

The total area of phase i on plane y then is updated

Oi
y,n = Oi

y,n−1 + ∆Oi
y,n . (3.10)

The extended volume of phase i at current time step n can be calculated by

V i,e
n = ∆y

∑
y

Oi
y,n (3.11)

where ∆y is the interplanar distance. The change of extended volume of phase i at

time step n is

∆V i,e
n = V i,e

n − V
i,e
n−1 . (3.12)

So the change of real volume of phase i is

∆V i
n = (1−

∑
i V

i
n−1

V
)∆V i,e

n . (3.13)

Finally the total volume of phase i at time step n is

V i
n = V i

n−1 + ∆V i
n . (3.14)

In Cahn’s work, there are therefore two conversions between extended and real

space, the area and volume terms.
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3.5 Kinetic models of individual phases

3.5.1 Allotriomorphic ferrite

Allotriomorphic ferrite forms by the reconstructive mechanism; its particles can grow

into both sides of the austenite grain boundary [108, 109] (Fig. 3.4). The shapes of

its particles are treated as thin discs with an aspect ratio η = 3, i.e., the ratio of

radius to half height [5].

Figure 3.4: Model of allotriomorphic ferrite particle

Assuming allotriomorphic ferrite particles grow symmetrically into both sides of

the grain boundaries, only half of the particle needs to be considered. Thickening

of allotriomorphic ferrite follows the parabolic growth law with time [26, 110, 111],

so the half-thickness in direction normal to the grain boundary Hα is given by

Hα = ḢαD̄1/2(t− τ)1/2

where τ is the nucleation time of the particle, t is the current time, Ḣα is the one-

dimensional parabolic thickening rate constant, which is calculated using Eq. 2.7, D̄

is the weighted average diffusivity of carbon in austenite.

Differentiation of this function with respect to time gives

dHα = 1
2Ḣ

αD̄1/2(t− τ)−1/2dt .

The numerical form of this equation for the change in half-thickness of an al-

lotriomorph, which is nucleated at time step k, at the current time step n is

∆Hα
k,n = 1

2Ḣ
α
n D̄

1/2(n∆t− k∆t)−1/2∆t

where Ḣα
n is the growth rate constant of allotriomorphic ferrite at the current time

step n.
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For particles just nucleated, the change in half-thickness is

∆Hα
k,n = Ḣα

n D̄
1/2∆t1/2

So the half-thickness at current time step is

Hα
k,n = Hα

k,n−1 + ∆Hα
k,n

The extended area of those particles nucleated at time step k on plane y depends

on the position of the plane. The particle has just reached the plane, when Hα
k,n = y;

has penetrated the plane when Hα
k,n > y and is below the plane when Hα

k,n < y.

∆Oα,e
k,y =



Iαk ∆t OB × π(ηαHα
k,n)2 Hα

k,n = y

Iαk ∆t OB × π(ηαḢα
n D̄

1/2∆t1/2)2 Hα
k,n > y

0 Hα
k,n < y

where the product ηαHα
k,n gives the radius of an allotriomorph disc, and the extended

area of all allotriomorph particles on plane y is

∆Oα,e
y =

n∑
k=1

∆Oα,e
k,y . (3.15)

The extended volume fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite is obtained by combining

this with equation 3.11, which then needs to be doubled as only half of the particle

has been modelled.

3.5.2 Pearlite

Pearlite is a diffusional transformation product, it too can grow across the austenite

grain boundaries. Because pearlite colonies grow in all directions at the same rate,

they are modelled as cylinders with a fixed aspect ratio ηP = 1, i.e., the ratio of

radius to half height (Fig. 3.5).
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Figure 3.5: Model of pearlite particle

The thickness of a pearlite colony has a linear relation with time. For a colony

nucleated at time τ , the half-thickness HP is

HP = ḢP (t− τ)

where ḢP (m s−1) is the growth rate in the direction normal to grain boundaries.

As pearlite can form on top of ferrite and cementite, the distance of a pearlite

nucleus to the grain boundary has to include the average thickness of all the trans-

formed region.

∆HP
n = ḢP

n ∆t+
∑
i V

i,e
n−1

OB
.

The change of extended area of pearlite particles nucleated at the step k on plane

y is given by

∆OP,e
k,y =



IPk ∆t OB × π[(ηPHP
k,n −

∑
i V

i,e
n−1

OB
)]2 HP

k,n = y

IPk ∆t OB × 2π(ηP )2[ḢP (n∆t− k∆t)]ḢP∆t HP
k,n > y

0 HP
k,n < y

For the case HP
k,n > y, the term with higher power of ∆t has been omitted. As the

change of extended area is calculated, equation 3.11 is used to obtained the extended

volume fraction of pearlite, and for the same reason as for allotriomorphic ferrite, it

is multiplied by 2.

Pearlite growth rate in ternary system

The equations for the growth rate of pearlite according to carbon and substitutional

solutes are given by [14,15]
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ḢP
C =

(
2DC

V + 12sDC
Bδ

S

)
S

SαSθ

(
xγαC − x

γθ
C

xθγC − x
αγ
C

)(
1− SC

S

)

ḢP
X =

(
2DX

V + 12sDX
Bδ

S

)
S

SαSθ

(
xγαX − x

γθ
X

xθγX − x
αγ
X

)(
1− SC

S

) (3.16)

where ḢP
C and ḢP

X are the calculated pearlite growth rates according to carbon and

substitutional solutes, respectively.

These two growth rates have to be equal, hence the following condition should

be satisfied
DC

eff
DX

eff
= RX

RC
(3.17)

where
Di

eff ≡ Di
V + 6sDi

B
S

Ri ≡
xγαi − x

γθ
i

xθγi − x
αγ
i

RX

RC
= (xγαX − x

γθ
X )/(xθγX − x

αγ
X )

(xγαC − x
γθ
C )/(xθγC − x

αγ
C )

= (xγαX − x
γθ
X )/(xγαC − x

γθ
C )

(xθγX − x
αγ
X )/(xθγC − x

αγ
C )

= slope of line xγθxγα

slope of line xαγxθγ
.

(3.18)

Mass conservation requires that pearlite should consume the whole system, which

means the line xαγxθγ should pass through the alloy mean composition x̄, giving rise

to the following condition:

xθγX − x
αγ
X

xθγC − x
αγ
C

= x̄X − xαγX
x̄C − xαγC

= xθγX − x̄X

xθγC − x̄C
(3.19)

To do the calculation, tie-lines for ternary systems have been calculated for wide

composition and temperature ranges using MTDATA [112]. For γ + α interface

composition, only FCC_A1 (austenite) and BCC_A2 (ferrite) are allowed to exist;

for γ+θ boundary composition, only FCC_A1 (austenite) and cementite are allowed

to exist. Examples of the Fe-C-Mn ternary phase diagram sections at 903K for γ+α

and γ + θ are shown in Fig. 3.6 a and b, respectively.
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Figure 3.6: Section of Fe-C-Mn ternary phase diagram at 903K with tie-lines. (a)
γ/α interface composition. (b) γ/θ interface composition.

The program follows the procedure:

1. Loop through all calculated θ/γ tie-lines by increasing xθγX , starting with xθγX =

x̄X. As Mn content in cementite is always higher than that in ferrite when

these two phases are in equilibrium, Fig. 3.7, cementite should have a larger

Mn content than the alloy mean value. The calculated tie-lines are in the order

of increasing xθγX .

Figure 3.7: Equilibrium Mn concentrations in cementite and ferrite calculated by
MTDATA version 4.73 with TCFE 1.0 database, only ‘BCC_A2’ and ‘CEMEN-
TITE’ are allowed to exist.

2. A second loop nested in the first loop is used to go through all calculated α/γ

tie-lines in the order of decreasing xαγX . For x̄C > xαγC at xX = 0, the slope of

xαγx̄ is in an increasing order, when the tie-line i gives a slope larger than that

of the line xθγx̄, and tie-line (i − 1) gives a slope smaller than that, then the

tie-line which can satisfy the mass conservation condition (Eq. 3.19) is between
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these two tie-lines, and xαγ is the intersection of the two straight lines xθγx̄

and xαγ[i]xαγ[i− 1], (Fig 3.8), which is calculated as follows:

The equation for the line xθγx̄ is:

y1 = a1 + b1x1 (3.20)

where
a1 = x̄Xx

θγ
C − x̄Cx

θγ
X

xθγC − x̄C

b1 = xθγX − x̄X

xθγC − x̄C
.

The equation for the line xαγ[i]xαγ[i− 1] is:

y2 = a2 + b2x2 (3.21)

where
a2 = xαγC [i]xαγX [i− 1]− xαγC [i− 1]xαγX [i]

xαγC [i]− xαγC [i− 1]

b2 = xαγX [i]− xαγX [i− 1]
xαγC [i]− xαγC [i− 1] .

The intersection xαγ is
xαγC = a2 − a1

b1 − b2

xαγX = a2b1 − a1b2

b1 − b2

(3.22)

The xγα on the other end of the tie-line is calculated using linear interpolation

between xγα[i] and xγα[i− 1]:

xγα = xγα[i− 1] + (xγα[i]− xγα[i− 1])
(
xαγ − xαγ[i− 1]
xαγ[i]− xαγ[i− 1]

)
(3.23)

Then, the RX
RC

is calculated, and compared against DC
eff

DX
eff
.

For the first step with xθγX = x̄X, there are two different cases for RX
RC

, depending

on the alloy composition and temperature combination, where the slope of the

line xγαxγθ can be positive or negative, which gives a positive or negative

infinity of the RX
RC

, because the slope of line xαγxθγ is zero. The infinity is

represented by a very large number to avoid the divided by zero errors.
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(a) If the slope is negative, Fig. 3.9, then it will increase to positive as the xθγX
increases, a sudden jump from negative infinity to positive infinity will

happen when the line is vertical. If the first positive value of RX
RC

<
DC

eff
DX

eff
,

then the xθγX target is between the present value and the last value, hence

the last value is the lower limit, and the present value is the upper limit

of xθγX , when the limits are found, bisection method is used to find the

new target value:

xθγX = 1
2
(
xθγX upper + xθγX lower

)
. (3.24)

Then, RX
RC

is calculated again and compared with DC
eff

DX
eff
, the limits are up-

dated accordingly, and the iteration continues until reaching the defined

precision tolerance of 10−6 of the difference between these two values. It

is important to use a small step size for xθγX , because only a narrow range

gives positive RX
RC

value when the starting value is negative; in the present

study ∆xθγX ≈ 0.4 mole% is adopted.

(b) If the slope is positive, Fig. 3.10, RX
RC

start with a positive infinity and

decreases continuously. When RX
RC

for tie-line i is smaller than DC
eff

DX
eff
, and

the tie-line (i − 1) has a RX
RC

>
DC

eff
DX

eff
, then the solution lies between i and

(i − 1), so xθγX [i] and xθγX [i − 1] are the upper and lower limits, and xθγX

can be found using the bisection method aforementioned.
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Figure 3.8: Illustration of the procedure to find the operating tie-lines with γ/α and
γ/θ interface composition for Fe-C-Mn ternary system at 903K. The black square
is the alloy composition.

Figure 3.9: Starting with a negative slope of the line xγαxγθ for the Fe-C-Mn system
at 945K. The black square is the alloy composition.
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Figure 3.10: Starting with a positive slope of the line xγαxγθ for the Fe-C-Mn system
at 903K. The black square is the alloy composition.

Figure 3.11: Calculated operating tie-lines for two different diffusivity ratios of 1
and 1000 at 903K. The black square is the alloy composition.

Fig. 3.11 shows the solutions for two different DC
eff

DX
eff

values.

The boundary diffusivity of carbon is given by [14,15]

DC
B = 1.84× 10−3exp

(
−124995 J mol−1

RT

)
m2 s−1 (3.25)

The boundary diffusivity of substitutional solute (Mn, Cr) is given by [14,15,113]:

DX
B = 2.16× 10−4exp

(
−155000 J mol−1

RT

)
m2 s−1 (3.26)
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The volume diffusivity of Mn is given by [14,15,113]

DMn
V = 1.34× 10−4exp

(
−286000 J mol−1

RT

)
m2 s−1 (3.27)

The interlamellar spacing is given by [13]

S = 8.74448× 10−2 × (693− (T − 273)/693))× 10−6 (3.28)

where S is the interlamellar spacing in m, T is temperature in K.

Experimental validation of calculated pearlite growth rate

The calculated growth rates of two different alloys are shown in Fig. 3.12 and 3.13.

The interlamellar spacing and diffusivity are from Ref. [13]. The match between

calculation and measured data is not great, but within one order of magnitude.

Figure 3.12: Comparison of calculated and measured growth rates in 1Mn-0.8C-
Fewt% alloy.
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Figure 3.13: Comparison of calculated and measured growth rates in 1.8Mn-0.69C-
Fewt% alloy.

3.5.3 Widmanstätten ferrite

The Widmanstätten ferrite transformation is displacive, the plates cannot grow

across austenite grain boundaries (Fig. 3.14). A tetragonal shape of dimension a =

b 6= c is assumed, with aspect ratio ηαW = 0.05, i.e., the ratio of thickness to

length [2].

Figure 3.14: Model of Widmanstätten ferrite

The change in length at the current time step n is given by [26]

∆HαW
n = ḢαW

n ∆t

where ḢαW
n is the plate lengthening rate at current time step n, which is calculated

using Eq. 2.18.

Widmanstätten ferrite can nucleate both at austenite grain boundaries and at

existing allotriomorphic ferrite, so the distance of a newly nucleated Widmanstätten
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ferrite particle to the grain boundary has to include the average thickness of the

already transformed region

∆HαW
n = ḢαW

n ∆t+
∑
i V

i,e
n−1

OB
.

The change of extended area of those particles nucleated at time step k on the

plane y is given by

∆OαW ,e
k,y =



IαWk ∆t OB × ηαW (HαW
k,n −

∑
i V

i,e
n−1

OB
)2 HαW

k,n = y

IαWk ∆t OB × 2ηαW ḢαW (n∆t− k∆t)ḢαW
n ∆t HαW

k,n > y

0 HαW
k,n < y

where higher order terms of ∆t have been neglected. Equation 3.11 is then used to

get the extended volume fraction of Widmanstätten ferrite.

3.5.4 Bainite

The bainite transformation is complicated because it is displacive with partitioning

of carbon occurring after the growth process. A simplified model was therefore

adopted in this work. The time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram for the

initiation of reaction is calculated using the method described in Ref. [114,115], then

the bainite volume fraction is read from the TTT diagram by the program. It was

also assumed that when bainite starts to form, all reconstructive transformations

are stopped, so when the transformation temperature is between the bainite-start

temperature (BS) and martensite-start temperature (MS), which are also predicted

by MUCG [114,115], only bainite transformation is considered.

For carbide-free bainite, which is the focus of this work, excess carbon in the

supersaturated bainitic ferrite platelet is partitioned into the untransformed austen-

ite. Assume V γ0 is the fraction of untransformed austenite containing xγ0 of carbon

prior to the onset of bainite transformation.

V γ0 = 1− V α − V αW − V P

where V α is volume fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite, V αW is volume fraction of
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Widmanstätten ferrite and V P is volume fraction of pearlite.

It follows that when bainite forms, the carbon content of austenite is

xγ = xγ0V
γ0 − V αbxαb

V γ0 − V αb
(3.29)

where xγ is the carbon concentration of untransformed austenite in mole fraction,

xγ0 is that just before bainite transformation starts, V αb is the volume fraction of

bainite and xαb is the carbon concentration of bainitic ferrite, which is assumed to

be zero.

xγ can be used to recalculate the transformation-start time for the untransformed

austenite. The calculation is repeated for different bainite volume fractions, this way

the whole TTT diagram for bainite can be calculated.

For continuous cooling, the TTT curve is modified using Scheil’s additive rule

[116]. An apparent bainite volume fraction V α′b , for example V α′b = 0.05, of trans-

formation is achieved during continuous cooling when

∑
i

∆ti
τi

= 1

where ∆ti and τi are the time spent at the ith temperature step and the incubation

time at the temperature, respectively. A schematic illustration of the principle of

Scheil’s additive rule is shown in Fig. 3.15.

Figure 3.15: Schematic illustration of Scheil’s additive rule.

The temperature range was chosen to be BS to MS, or in case of very low

MS temperature, 150 ◦C was used as the lower limit, because the incubation time

increases dramatically as the temperature is reduced. The actual amount of bainite
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formed in each step is therefore

∆V αb = ∆ti
τi
V α′bVγ0

where V α′b is the apparent bainite volume fraction corresponding to the TTT curve

under calculation.

The grain size effect was taken into account by scaling the calculated incubation

time by a factor of [117],

τ = τ0 2−(G−6.5)/8 (3.30)

where τ and τ0 are incubation times for the current ASTM grain size number and

that of a commercial average grain size number. G is the current ASTM grain size

number. The MUCG program calculated incubation times are for commercial steels,

which usually have grain sizes of 20 to 50µm, the average of which corresponds to

an ASTM grain size number of 6.5.

3.5.5 Martensite

By the time martensite starts to form, all other higher temperature transformations

are finished or have come to a halt as the temperature is too low for them to continue,

so it is assumed that when the temperature reaches martensite start temperature

(MS), all other transformations have stopped, and only martensite will form. The

Koistinen-Marburger equation is used to estimate the volume fraction of martensite

[26,60].

V α′ = 1− exp [−0.011(MS − TQ)] (3.31)

where V α′ is the volume fraction of martensite and TQ is the quenching temperature.

By estimating the martensite start temperature following Bhadeshia’s method

[118, 119], and setting the quenching temperature as the current temperature, the

martensite volume fraction can be mapped as a function of temperature.
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3.5.6 Retained austenite

Retained austenite is essentially the untransformed austenite whose MS tempera-

ture is below room temperature, so it will not transform, but is retained at room

temperature. In this work, it is determined as the volume fraction that has been

left after martensite transformation.
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3.6 Validation of the model

As most phase transformations in steels are austenite grain boundary nucleated,

the area of grain boundary per unit volume (SV ) should play a big role on the

transformation kinetics. SV is inversely proportional to the mean linear intercept of

grains, so the austenite grain size should affect the decomposition reaction. Figs. 3.16

and 3.17 show the calculated microstructural evolution for austenite grain sizes of

20µm and 100µm respectively for the same cooling rate of 200 ◦C min−1, the alloy

composition is given in Table 3.2. For a grain size of 20µm, the volume fraction of

allotriomorphic ferrite is 0.42, while it is 0.12 for a grain size of 100µm; this is not

surprising because even for the same thickness, the quantity of α should be larger

due to the greater SV . Also it is widely observed that Widmanstätten ferrite tends

to form in large austenite grains [120, 121], and this is also faithfully predicted as

the volume fractions of Widmanstätten ferrite for austenite grain sizes of 100µm

and 20µm are 0.49 and 0.2 respectively. Fig. 3.18 is the calculated microstructural

evolution for an austenite grain size of 100µm and cooling rate of 1000 ◦Cmin−1,

compared with Fig. 3.17 which has the same grain size but smaller cooling rate. The

larger cooling rate has resulted in bainite and martensite, while pearlite is avoided

and Widmanstätten ferrite is greatly reduced from 0.49 to 0.03 volume fraction.

These trends agree with experimental evidence.

Figure 3.16: Calculated microstructural evolution of alloy A, for austenite grain size
20µm and cooling rate of 200 ◦Cmin−1.
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Figure 3.17: Calculated microstructural evolution of alloy A, for austenite grain size
100µm and cooling rate of 200 ◦Cmin−1.

Figure 3.18: Calculated microstructural evolution of alloy A, for austenite grain size
100µm and cooling rate of 1000 ◦Cmin−1.

Data from literature were used to validate the model. Fig. 3.19 is the compari-

son of calculated values with data from Bodnar and Hansen [120]; detailed numer-

ical values are shown in Table 3.1 and the alloy composition is given in Table 3.2.

Pearlite volume fractions are very well predicted, but there are overestimations of

Widmanstätten ferrite when its volume fraction is small, and it underestimates al-

lotriomorphic ferrite when its volume fraction is large. In general the agreement is

fairly good.

Another data set is from Chen [10] for a case hardening steel. The data were col-

lected from different positions of three steel bars, i.e., core, mid-radius and surface.

The microstructures of samples with three different diameters of 6.5mm, 23.5mm

and 36mm were measured by optical microscopy. The predicted values are com-

pared with the data in Fig. 3.20; detailed numerical results are shown in Tables 3.3,
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3.5 and 3.7, and corresponding chemical compositions are given in Tables 3.4, 3.6

and 3.8. The prediction is not as good as for the first data set, but the general

trend is correctly predicted; smaller grain sizes give more allotriomorphic ferrite. As

quantification is not easy, the data may have some experimental errors as well, for

example, the measured volume fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite at the core of the

23.5mm bar is much larger than mid-radius and surface, while its austenite grain

size is larger than these two positions, which may explain the discrepancy. If only

data from surfaces are considered, the agreement is better as can be seen in Tables

3.3, 3.5 and 3.7.

As the diameter becomes larger, the temperature difference between core and

surface will be larger as well. Hence, there should be more ferrite at the core of

the steel bars. However, for the cooling condition and bar diameters of the present

study, the Biot number is about 0.03, which indicates the temperature gradient

should not be significant. Therefore, the effect of temperature gradient inside the

bar should be minor.

Macrosegregation usually exists in commercial products, i.e., the core of the steel

bar often contains higher solute concentration, especially Mn. This may play a role

in the microstructure development. Fig. 3.21 shows the calculated microstructure as

a function of Mn concentration for the 36mm bar at the core. Volume fractions of

allotriomorphic ferrite and pearlite decrease with the increase of Mn content, and

the remaining transforms to displacive product. If the Mn content at the core of

the bar is higher than that of the surface, better agreement can be achieved for the

case of the 36mm steel bar, but not for the other two cases. There is still difficulty

to explain the discrepancy, the theoretical models comply with the general trends,

while this particular dataset has some points contradict to the expected trend.
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Figure 3.19: Comparison of calculated volume fractions of all phases with experi-
mental data from Bodnar and Hansen [120].
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Table 3.1: Comparison of calculated phase fractions with experimental data from Ref. [120].

grain size cooling rate α α αW αW Pearlite Pearlite
/µm /◦Cmin−1 measured calculated measured calculated measured calculated
30 101 0.46 0.41 0.23 0.26 0.31 0.33
30 59 0.53 0.47 0.17 0.21 0.30 0.32
30 30 0.65 0.54 0.06 0.15 0.30 0.31
30 16 0.72 0.62 0 0.09 0.28 0.29
30 11 0.73 0.65 0 0.06 0.27 0.29
55 99 0.29 0.26 0.40 0.39 0.31 0.34
55 59 0.34 0.31 0.36 0.37 0.30 0.32
55 30 0.42 0.37 0.29 0.33 0.29 0.30
55 16 0.52 0.44 0.19 0.27 0.29 0.29
55 11 0.57 0.48 0.15 0.24 0.29 0.28
100 101 0.17 0.16 0.52 0.50 0.31 0.34
100 59 0.20 0.19 0.50 0.50 0.31 0.32
100 30 0.24 0.23 0.46 0.46 0.29 0.31
100 16 0.30 0.28 0.41 0.43 0.29 0.30
100 11 0.36 0.31 0.36 0.41 0.28 0.29

Table 3.2: Chemical composition (wt%).

Name C Si Mn V Cu P S Nb Al N
A 0.18 0.18 1.15 0.003 0.09 0.015 0.03 <0.005 0.026 0.0073
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Figure 3.20: Comparison of calculated volume fractions of all phases with experi-
mental data from Chen [10]
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Table 3.3: Comparison of calculated phase fractions with experimental data for the steel bar of diameter 6.5mm, the cooling rate was
20.4 ◦Cmin−1, data from Ref. [10].

grain size α α Pearlite Pearlite αW + αb + α′ αW + αb + α′

/µm measured calculated measured calculated measured calculated
surface 20.3 0.75 0.56 0.21 0.28 0.04 0.16

1/2 radius 25.4 0.71 0.51 0.15 0.28 0.14 0.21
core 36.2 0.71 0.40 0.09 0.28 0.2 0.32

Table 3.4: Chemical composition for the steel bar of diameter 6.5 mm (wt%).

Name C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr V Cu
B 0.16 0.21 1.21 0.13 0.015 0.98 0 0
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Table 3.5: Comparison of calculated phase fractions with experimental data for the steel bar of diameter 23.5mm, the cooling rate was
9.6 ◦Cmin−1, data from Ref. [10].

grain size α α Pearlite Pearlite αW + αb + α′ αW + αb + α′

/µm measured calculated measured calculated measured calculated
surface 26 0.66 0.57 0.35 0.35 0 0.08

1/2 radius 31.8 0.57 0.52 0.41 0.34 0.02 0.14
core 49.5 0.77 0.37 0.22 0.29 0.01 0.29

Table 3.6: Chemical composition for the steel bar of diameter 23.5mm (wt%).

Name C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr V Cu
C 0.2 0.19 1.23 0.11 0.017 1 0 062



Table 3.7: Comparison of calculated phase fractions with experimental data for the steel bar of diameter 36mm, the cooling rate was
48 ◦Cmin−1, data from Ref. [10].

grain size α α Pearlite Pearlite αW + αb + α′ αW + αb + α′

/µm measured calculated measured calculated measured calculated
surface 19.3 0.48 0.56 0.29 0.32 0.23 0.12

1/2 radius 47.8 0.34 0.29 0.09 0.32 0.57 0.39
core 66.9 0.13 0.22 0.02 0.32 0.85 0.46

Table 3.8: Chemical composition for the steel bar of diameter 36mm (wt%).

Name C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr V Cu
D 0.17 0.19 1.22 0.09 0.018 1.03 0 063



Figure 3.21: Effect of Mn concentration on the calculated microstructure of the
36mm bar at the core.

3.7 Conclusions

As demonstrated the simultaneous transformation model can faithfully reproduce

the general trend of experimental evidence, such as the effect of γ grain size and

cooling rate.

Good matches between prediction and experimental data were obtained for the

data set with allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstätten ferrite and pearlite.

For the data from different positions of three steel bars with diameter of 6.5mm,

23.5mm and 36mm, agreement for the surface microstructure is fairly good, but for

the mid-radius and core positions, large discrepancies were observed. Even though

the cooling rates were measured on the surface, analyses show that the temper-

ature gradient inside the bar should should be small, its effect should be minor.

Macrosegregation can affect the microstructure significantly. In the other hand, the

experimental data also have some errors as quantification of different phases is not

easy.
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Chapter 4

General experimental methods

4.1 Materials

The alloys were provided by Swiss Steel AG, their chemical compositions are shown

in Table 4.1. The steels were hot rolled into φ 32mm bars at 1200 ◦C .

Table 4.1: Chemical compositions of experimental alloys (wt%).

C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr Cu S Al
High S 0.224 0.97 1.53 0.18 0.14 1.54 0.17 0.14 0.004
Low S 0.22 0.91 1.37 0.06 0.14 1.54 0.1 0.014 -

Superbainite 0.8 1.51 2.03 1.05 0.38 0.22 0.03 - -

4.2 Heat treatment

Most of the heat treatments were carried out in the THERMECMASTOR-Z ther-

momechanical simulator. Homogenisation of the steel bar (φ 32mm) was carried

out at 1200 ◦C for 48 h, using a vacuum furnace. Cylindrical samples of dimen-

sion φ 8×12mm were prepared from the bar, using electric discharge machining. A

distance of 3mm to the surface was kept to avoid possible decarburisation during

homogenisation heat treatment.
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4.3 Sample preparation

The cylindrical samples heat treated in the simulator were cut in the middle about

the point where the temperature was monitored, using a high precision cutting ma-

chine. Metallographic sample sections were prepared by hot-mounting in conductive

Bakelite resin, followed by grinding using silicon carbide abrasive paper grits from

P400 to P4000 (average particle diameter 35µm to 5µm), and then polished using

1µm diamond paste on a polishing cloth. Between each grinding stage, the samples

were cleaned and rinsed, and the surface quality was checked between all stages us-

ing an optical microscope. After polishing, the samples were cleaned with ethanol.

They were then etched with 2% nital (volumetric 2% nitric acid, 98% methanol), for

optical microscopy analysis and hardness testing. For X-ray analysis, polished sam-

ples were lightly etched and re-polished with 1µm diamond paste, and fine polished

with 0.04µm colloidal silica on a polishing cloth. For austenite size measurement

using the thermal grooving technique [122–125], samples were polished with 1µm

diamond paste before heat treatment.

Thin foil samples for transmission electron microscopy were prepared from discs,

each of 3mm diameter. The disks were punched from 0.2mm thick sheets which

were cut from cylindrical samples. They were then ground down to about 50µm in

thickness and then thinned at 6-10 ◦C using a twin jet eletropolisher with a voltage

of 27-35V. The electrolyte consisted of 5% perchloric acid, 70% ethanol and 25%

glycerol.

4.4 Metallography

4.4.1 Optical microscopy

Optical microscopy was carried out on a Leica Microsystems DM2500M microscope

with a DFC295 camera. Leica Application Suite and ImageJ software were used

for image processing and analysis of the micrograph, including brightness and con-

trast adjustment, phase fraction analysis, particle size distribution and grain size

measurements.
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4.4.2 Scanning electron microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy (specifically, imaging and energy-dispersive X-ray

(EDX) analysis) was carried out using a JEOL 5800LV and a JEOL JSM 5500

LV scanning electron microscopes.

4.4.3 Transmission electron microscopy

Imaging and electron diffraction were performed on a JEOL 200CX transmission

electron microscope. In particular, cementite precipitates were characterised using

TEM.

4.5 Thermodynamic calculations

Thermodynamic calculations were performed using MTDATA version 4.73 with the

database TCFE v.1 [112,126,127], for the α/γ interface composition, FCC A1 and

BCC A2 phases were allowed to exist; for γ/θ interface compositon, FCC A1 and ce-

mentite were allowed. MatCalc version 5.52 with thermodynamic database mc steel

and diffusivity database mc sample fe.ddb was used to simulate the kinetics of ce-

mentite precipitation from supersaturated ferrite, and calculation of the T0 line as

it is a built-in function [128]. In the ‘STRUCTURE’ program, MUCG was used to

do the thermodynamic calculations [115,129].

4.6 Prior austenite grain size measurement

Austenite grain boundaries were revealed by a thermal grooving method [122, 124].

Pre-polished samples, which were finished off with 1µm diamond paste, were heated

to the austenitisation temperature under vacuum, and held for 5min to permit

thermal grooves to form at the intersections of austenite grain boundaries with the

polished surface. These grooves outline austenite grain boundaries on the polished

surface, which then can be observed under an optical microscope. The grain size

was measured using the mean linear intercept method. At least three images from

different spots were used for the grain size measurement, the average value from the

three measurements was reported with the standard error.
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For grain size distribution, grooves that had formed along the austenite grain

boundaries were sketched on a different layer in GIMP image processing software

(version 2.8) [130]. This layer was then saved as a separate image, and analysed

using ImageJ software (version 1.49v) [131]

4.7 Dilatometry

Dilatometry was carried out using the THERMECMASTOR-Z thermomechanical

simulator. A cylindrical sample, with a Pt/Pt-10%Rh thermocouple spot welded

onto it, is heated by a radio-frequency coil which is then controlled according to

temperature feedback. In this simulator, the specimen diameter of cylindrical sam-

ples is detected by laser interferometry to an accuracy of ± 5µm. Various heat

treatment schedules can be programmed and implemented on this simulator, during

which the load, strain and temperature data are recorded. The martensite-start

temperature is determined using an offset method with 1 percent of martensite for-

mation [132] from the strain versus temperature plot during cooling.

Thermal expansion coefficient

For the carbide free bainite, whose microstructure consists only of bainitic ferrite and

retained austenite, a method exists to convert the dilatation strain into the volume

fraction of bainite [133] based on the calculated lattice parameters of ferrite and

austenite. This method requires the accurate thermal expansion coefficients of ferrite

and austenite. A specimen was austenitised at 1100 ◦C and cooled subsequently to

900 ◦C at a rate of 0.5 ◦Cs−1. The thermal expansion coefficient for austenite was

measured from a graph of strain versus temperature. For bainitic ferrite, the sample

was annealed at 650 ◦C for 1 h, cooled to room temperature at 0.5 ◦Cs−1, and then

reheated to 650 ◦C at a rate of 0.5 ◦Cs−1, and the thermal expansion coefficient

was measured following the same procedure for austenite. The annealing allows

any austenite which maybe present in the specimen to decompose and carbide to

form, leaving a ferrite plus carbide microstructure. As the carbide volume fraction is

small, its effect on the thermal expansion coefficient can be neglected. The thermal

expansion coefficients of austenite and ferrite are measured to be 2.27× 10−5 ± 1×
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10−7 K−1, and 1.54× 10−5 ± 5× 10−7 K−1, respectively.

4.8 Hardness testing

Hardness was measured using a Vickers hardness tester with 2 kg load. The advan-

tage of this method is that the hardness value is independent both of the size of the

indenter and the test force used (for loads greater than 0.2 kg) [134]. It is important

to avoid the work-hardened area around each indentation. The distances between

indents were therefore kept larger than 5 times the diagonal measurements of the

indents. At least five repeated measurements were taken for each sample, which

were then averaged.

The diagonal lengths of the square indent made by a pyramidal indenter with a

constant test force are measured with a built-in optical microscope and converted

to a hardness value using the following formula:

HV = F

A
≈ 0.1891F

d2

where F is the test load in N, A is the area of the indentation in mm2 and d is the

diagonal measurement in mm.

Errors in hardness measurement were calculated to be the statistical standard

error:
σ√
N

where σ is the standard deviation and N is the total number of measurements made.

4.9 X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction was performed on a Bruker D8 advance vertical diffractometer

with position sensitive detector which features 192 channels operated at 40 kV and

40mA. A Cu Kα X-ray (λ = 1.5406, 1.541874Å) source was used. The sample was

illuminated with a fixed length, which required an automatic divergence slit. The

scans were carried out for the range of 40°< 2θ < 128° with step size of 0.03° and

dwell time of 1.5 s at each step. HighScore Plus version 4.0 was used to identify peak
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positions and phases; and to analyse phase fractions quantitatively using Rietveld

refinement method.

Carbon content of austenite

The carbon content of retained austenite was calculated according to the measured

lattice parameter using the Dyson and Holmes equation [135].

aγ =3.5780 + 0.0330wC + 0.00095wMn − 0.0002wNi + 0.0006wCr

+ 0.0220wN + 0.0056wAl − 0.0004wCo + 0.0015wCu + 0.0031wMo

+ 0.0051wNb + 0.0039wTi + 0.0018wV + 0.0018wW

(4.1)

where aγ is the austenite lattice parameter at room temperature in Å and wi is the

concentration of alloying element i in wt%.

Then the carbon content of austenite can be estimated using the following equa-

tion:

wC = aγ − aγ0

0.0330 (4.2)

where aγ and aγ0 are the measured lattice parameters of austenite at room temper-

ature, and the calculated one accounting for all alloying elements except carbon in

Å.

For the in situ experiment, as the lattice parameters are measured at the transfor-

mation temperatures during the whole bainitic transformation process, the carbon

content of the carbon-enriched untransformed austenite can be estimated using the

equation assuming paraequilibrium condition,

wC = w̄C +
aγ − aγw̄C

0.033 (4.3)

where wC and w̄C are the carbon contents of the residual austenite and the average

carbon content of the alloy in wt%, aγ and aγw̄C
are the lattice parameters of the

carbon-enriched residual austenite and that before transformation starts in Å.
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Carbon content of bainitic ferrite

Assuming a body-centred cubic structure of bainitic ferrite, the carbon content is

calculated using equation [133,135,136]:

aBCC =2.8664

+ (aFe − 0.279xC)2(aFe + 2.496xC)− a3
Fe

3a2
Fe

− 0.03xSi + 0.06xMn + 0.07xNi

+ 0.31xMo + 0.05xCr + 0.096xV

(4.4)

where aFe = 2.8664 and aBCC are the lattice parameter of pure iron and BCC iron

with solutes at room temperature in Å, and xi is the concentration of alloy element

i in mole fraction.

For a body-centred tetragonal structure of ferrite, the relation between axial

ratio c/a and carbon content is

c

a
= 1 + 0.045wC wt% (4.5)

where wC is the concentration of carbon in wt% [137,138].
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Chapter 5

Modelling of recalescence

5.1 Introduction

The arrest in the cooling curve of iron has been known in the industry for a very

long time, attributed to heat conduction from inside of the object. From 1873 to

1910, Barrett conducted a systematic investigation [85–87], and proved that it was

actually due to the heat release from transformation. He named this phenomenon

as “recalescence”. The decomposition of austenite to ferrite is accompanied by the

release of latent heat, which may cause a temporary rise of temperature when the

rate of heat liberation during transformation exceeds that of heat dissipation while

cooling the metal through a transformation temperature range.

The phenomenon is manifested in the temperature profile which deviates from

its original trend when transformation happens, but the most pronounced effects

are observed for processes which are unable to increase heat extraction rates when

transformations happen, such as natural cooling, or when the section of the object

is large, so the heat generated by transformation cannot be removed rapidly.

The latent heat generated by transformation sometimes limits the achievable

undercooling which is critical with fine microstructure. Recalescence thus limits

the minimum grain size achievable by thermomechanical processing to about 1µm

[93,94].

Recalescence is therefore significant and the purpose of this chapter is to incor-

porate it into the simultaneous phase transformation model presented in chapter

3.
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5.2 Experimental procedure

The ‘High S’ steel is used. Details about the material and sample dimensions are

presented in chapter 4. The choice of this alloy is because it is naturally cooled and

recalescence has therefore been observed routinely in industrial practice.

Heat treatments were carried out in a THERMECMASTOR-Z thermomechan-

ical simulator with a vacuum of around 10−3 Pa. To investigate recalescence, the

sample was heated to 950 ◦C, held for 5min, then followed by natural cooling inside

the vacuum chamber. The cooling was achieved by switching off the power and

cooling-medium supply, so no extra heat input or extraction could be there to affect

the heat dissipation process. The temperature of the sample was monitored by a

S-type thermocouple spot welded on the middle of the sample during the whole

process.

The temperature evolution of a φ 32mm steel bar cooled naturally in air was

measured at Swiss Steel AG. A type K thermocouple was put in a hole drilled in the

centre of the bar, good contact with the bar was maintained by forcing it against

the bottom of the hole.

5.3 Kinetic models of austenite decomposition

A kinetic model of austenite decomposition is needed to calculate the latent heat

release of transformation. Details of the simultaneous transformation model have

been presented in chapter 3.

5.4 Heat transfer model

The product relevant to the present work was produced in bar form. It was hot

rolled at 1200 ◦C followed by natural cooling, with recalescence readily observed.

As the kinetic model of austenite decomposition reaction is solved numerically, the

step-wise manner of calculation allows the boundary conditions to be updated at

every step. By choosing a sufficiently small time step, the heat transfer process can

be simplified to a steady state, because the temperature change of the object in a

small time interval is also small.
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The Biot number (Bi) is used to determine whether or not the temperature

varies significantly within the body [139]:

Bi = hLC
kb

(5.1)

where h (W m−2 K−1) is the heat transfer coefficient, LC (m) is the characteristic

length, kb (W m−1 K−1) is the thermal conductivity of the body. The characteristic

length is defined as

LC = VB
A

where VB (m3) is the volume of the body, A (m2) is its surface area. For a long

cylinder LC = d/4, where d (m) is the diameter.

Bi ≤ 0.1 indicates that the temperature field can be treated as uniform inside

the body [139]. For cooling of the 32 mm diameter steel rod, the measured heat

transfer coefficient in air is between 10 to 100W m−2 K−1 in the temperature range

of 10 to 1000 ◦C (Fig. 5.16); taking h = 100 W m−2 K−1, LC = 0.008 m, kb = 30 W

m−2 K−1, the Bi = 0.027 < 0.1, making it reasonable to neglect the temperature

gradient inside the steel bar, in other words, heat transfer into the environment

is not controlled by conduction within the bar. By setting Bi = 0.1, steel bar of

diameter 120mm can be assumed to have a uniform temperature field.

For steady state condition, the heat flux q (W m−2) is given by [139]

q = h(Tw − T∞) (5.2)

where Tw (K) is temperature of the object, T∞ (K) is that of the environment.

The dissipated energy Qd (J) from an object with a surface area of A (m2) in a

time interval ∆t (s) is

Qd = qA∆t

To calculate the heat transfer, the object was chosen to be a steel bar with a

diameter d (m), length l (m) and volume VB (m3). Therefore, area A = πdl+2π
(
d
2

)2

(Fig. 5.1).
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Figure 5.1: Geometry of heat transfer model.

Steel bars are usually small in diameter and very long so the ends can be ne-

glected. The surface area not including the ends is

A = πdl = πd VB
π(d2)2 = 4VB

d

So the total energy transferred in a time interval ∆t is

Qd = qA∆t = 4hVB(Tw − T∞)∆t
d

(5.3)

While energy dissipation cools the steel bar, the release of latent heat of trans-

formation heats it up. The temperature change due to the combined effect of heat

transfer and latent heat release in the time step is

∆Tw =
|Qd| − |∆Hγ→α| mB

M
∆Vα

C
(5.4)

where ∆Hγ→α (J mol−1) is the molar enthalpy change of transformation from austen-

ite to ferrite, ∆Vα is the volume fraction change of ferrite in the time step, mB (kg)

is the mass of the steel bar, M (kg mol−1) is the molar mass of the alloy, C (J K−1)

is the heat capacity of the whole steel bar given by

C = CP
m

M
= CP

VB ρ

M

where CP (J mol−1 K−1) is the molar specific heat capacity of the steel, ρ (kg m−3)

is the density of the steel.

When transformation happens, the latent heat generated is proportional to the

amount of ferrite formed in the step. The molar specific heat capacity of the mixture

of ferrite and austenite is taken to be the weighted average of that of ferrite and
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austenite:

CP = VαC
α
P + (1− Vα)Cγ

P

where Cα
P and Cγ

P are the molar specific heat capacities of ferrite and austenite,

respectively; they are shown in Fig. 5.2 and 5.3 [140,141]. The molar enthalpy change

from austenite to ferrite ∆Hγ→α is calculated by the method described below.

Figure 5.2: Molar specific heat capacity of ferrite.

Figure 5.3: Molar specific heat capacity of austenite.

5.4.1 Enthalpy calculation

Latent heat is the enthalpy change at the transformation temperature which is a

function of temperature and alloy composition. MUCG [114, 115] already has the

free energy change (∆G) as its output.

∆G = ∆H − T∆S (5.5)
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where ∆G (J mol−1) is the free energy change, ∆H (J mol−1) is the enthalpy change,

and ∆S (J mol−1 K−1) is the entropy change. The latter can be calculated by

differentiating ∆G with respect to T . Since differentiation is carried out over a

small temperature range, the temperature dependence of enthalpy change can be

neglected. Then entropy change can be calculated as

∆S = −d(∆G)
dT (5.6)

With ∆G and ∆S calculated, combining equation 5.5 and 5.6, the enthalpy

change can be obtained as

∆H = ∆G+ T∆S (5.7)

For displacive transformation, ∆H must be reduced by the stored energy asso-

ciated with the transformation strain; 50 J mol−1 for Widmanstätten ferrite, 400 J

mol−1 for bainite and 700 J mol−1 for martensite [55].

Fig. 5.4 a shows the enthalpy changes for diffusional transformation from austen-

ite to ferrite as a function of temperature for different carbon concentrations. It can

be seen that the absolute value of enthalpy change increases with decreasing tem-

perature, and decreases as the carbon content increases, which means that latent

heat released during transformation will be less at large carbon contents and high

temperatures. For displacive transformation, the trend is the same, Fig. 5.4 b, but

the difference in absolute enthalpy change for the same amount of carbon variation

is larger. The absolute enthalpy change of diffusionless transformation is smaller

than that of diffusional transformation for the same carbon content at the same

temperature, due to the extra carbon trapped in the product phase. The calcu-

lated enthalpy change is close to the latent heat of martensite transformation in

a medium carbon steel (AISI 4340 Fe–0.41C–0.23Si–0.70Mn–1.65Ni–0.67Cr–0.15Mo

wt%) measured by Lee and Lee [90], using an inverse method.
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Figure 5.4: Calculated enthalpy change for austenite to ferrite transformation as a
function of temperature (K) and carbon content (wt%). (a) Diffusional transforma-
tion. (b) Diffusionless transformation. The numbers close to the curves are carbon
content in wt%.

5.5 Model Validation

5.5.1 Effect of heat transfer coefficient

The heat transfer coefficient of course should have a large effect on recalescence.

Calculations using the ‘High S’ steel (composition shown in Table 4.1 chapter 4) were

carried out. Fig. 5.5 shows the calculated cooling curves for different heat transfer

coefficients for a variety of time scales. Fig. 5.5 a shows the calculated cooling curve

and volume fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite as a function of time for h = 10 W

m−2 K−1. Recalescence is clearly shown, a temperature rise of 10 ◦C is predicted at

the early stage of transformation where the transformation rate is fast; hence there

is fast heat release rate giving this temperature rise. As the heat transfer coefficient

is increased to 100 W m−2 K−1, the temperature rise is reduced to 5 ◦C, shown in

Fig. 5.5 b. An increase of h to 500 W m−2 K−1 leads to a recalescence of just 2 ◦C,

Fig. 5.5 c. The cooling curves for different heat transfer coefficients are compared in

Fig. 5.5 d.
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Figure 5.5: Calculated cooling curve and volume fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite
as a function of time. (a) h = 10 W m−2 K−1. (b) h = 100 W m−2 K−1. (c)
h = 500 W m−2 K−1. (d) Comparison of cooling curves for different heat transfer
coefficients. Units of h in the graphs are W m−2 K−1.

5.5.2 Recalescence effect on the microstructure

As the cooling curve is affected by the release of latent heat, so should the resulting

microstructure. The effects of recalescence on each of the major phase transfor-

mations are examined individually in Fig. 5.6 to 5.10. For allotriomorphic ferrite,

when recalescence of about 2 ◦C is considered, the cooling curve is always higher

than the one without considering recalescence after the initiation of transformation.

Fig. 5.6 a and 5.6 c, show that recalescence retards the transformation. Compared

with allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstätten ferrite has a much greater change in

cooling curve due to recalescence, because it forms at a lower temperature range

where the enthalpy change is greater, in addition, the heat transfer coefficient is

smaller at low temperatures. But there is no temperature rise, due to the small

growth rate compared to that of allotriomorphic ferrite. To investigate pearlite,

the carbon content was changed to the eutectoid content of 0.8wt%; the resulting

cooling curve of pearlite with recalescence has a temperature rise of 20 ◦C, which is

much larger than that of allotrimorphic ferrite. Even though larger carbon content

should give a smaller molar enthalpy change at the same temperature, the trans-
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formation happened at lower temperature, about 620 ◦C compared to 740 ◦C for

allotriomorphic ferrite, which generates larger latent heat. Most importantly the

growth rate is very large, which can be tens of microns per second and the transfor-

mation happens in a narrow temperature range, Fig. 5.8 b, consistent with reports

from literature [11–15, 36, 37, 142]. Bainite follows the same trend, and the rise in

temperature is about 7 ◦C. The exception is martensite, which was assumed to be

athermal, therefore, the volume fraction only depends on temperature, and the re-

lease of latent heat only reduces the cooling rate, making the time to reach the same

temperature longer. If the released latent heat is larger than the heat dissipation,

the martensite transformation will be stopped, until the temperature cooled below

the instantaneous MS, where the transformation can be resumed.
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Figure 5.6: Effect of recalescence on allotriomorphic ferrite transformation.
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Figure 5.7: Effect of recalescence on Widmanstätten ferrite transformation.
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Figure 5.8: Effect of recalescence on pearlite transformation.
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Figure 5.9: Effect of recalescence on bainite transformation.
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Figure 5.10: Effect of recalescence on martensite transformation.

We now consider phase transformations that can happen simultaneously. Ta-

ble 5.1 shows the calculated microstructures for different austenite grain sizes with

and without recalescence. The composition used in the calculations is 0.18C-0.18Si-

1.15Mn wt% from Ref. [2], and the heat transfer coefficient is shown in Eq. 5.9, the
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composition is chosen because it produces allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstätten

ferrite and pearlite. For austenite grain sizes of 10µm and 30µm, the difference

due to recalescence is small, Figs. 5.11 and 5.12. In Figs. 5.12 the temperature

rise is missing on the curve with recalescence, it was not recorded because the

pearlite formed within one calculation step, where the program terminated. For

larger austenite grain sizes where the reaction rates are relatively slow, considerable

differences in microstructure were found Figs. 5.13 and 5.14. The graphic represen-

tations of pearlite in these two figures are different from that in Fig 5.11 due to the

sharp temperature rise upon pearlite formation.

It is well known that the proportion of Widmanstätten ferrite increases with

the prior austenite grain size [120, 121] and recalescence exaggerates this because

the cooling rate is considerably reduced. This also affects the remaining austenite

which eventually transforms into pearlite. When pearlite starts to form, there is

a sharp temperature rise if the amount of pearlite is large, because pearlite trans-

formation starts at a relatively lower temperature than allotriomorphic ferrite and

Widmanstätten ferrite, where the latent heat is larger and the heat transfer coef-

ficient is smaller as well. These factors combined with its large growth rate give

pearlite transformation the sharp temperature rise. It could also be possible for

other alloys or cooling conditions where high temperature products will not trans-

form all the austenite, so bainite and martensite should form as well, the resulting

microstructure could be remarkably different. These calculations show that it is

important to consider recalescence for modelling of microstructure development.
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Figure 5.11: Effect of recalescence on simultaneous transformation with L̄γ = 10µm.
(a)Comparison of cooling curves with and without recalescence taken into account.
(b) and (c) Microstructure evolutions for the cases of without and with recalescence
considered, respectively.
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Figure 5.12: Effect of recalescence on simultaneous transformation with L̄γ = 30µm.
(a)Comparison of cooling curves with and without recalescence taken into account.
(b) and (c) Microstructure evolutions for the cases of without and with recalescence
considered, respectively. Note there should be a temperature rise on the curve with
recalescence, but because the pearlite formed within one calculation step, where
the program terminated, it was not traced to longer time to show the temperature
increase.
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Figure 5.13: Effect of recalescence on simultaneous transformation with L̄γ = 50µm.
(a)Comparison of cooling curves with and without recalescence taken into account.
(b) and (c) Microstructure evolutions for the cases of without and with recalescence
considered, respectively.
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Figure 5.14: Effect of recalescence on simultaneous transformation with L̄γ =
100µm. (a)Comparison of cooling curves with and without recalescence taken into
account. (b) and (c) Microstructure evolutions for the cases of without and with
recalescence considered, respectively.
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Table 5.1: Comparison of calculated phase fractions, with and without recalescence
taken into account.

Grain size allotriomophic ferrite widmanstatten ferrite pearlite
/µm with without with without with without
10 0.75 0.74 0 0 0.25 0.26
30 0.60 0.58 0.01 0.03 0.39 0.39
50 0.45 0.40 0.41 0.24 0.14 0.36
100 0.25 0.24 0.49 0.39 0.26 0.37

5.5.3 Experimental validation of cooling curve prediction

The bainite start temperature of the steel was measured to be BS = 450 ◦C

(Fig.5.15), using the offset method [132]. Recalescence was observed clearly in the

measured cooling curve shown in Fig. 5.17. At around 450 ◦C, the cooling curve

starts to deviate from the original trend, which is caused by bainite formation,

verified by metallographic examination.

Figure 5.15: Strain versus temperature curve for φ 8mm cylindrical sample freely
cooled from 950 ◦C inside THERMECMASTOR-Z under vacuum.

The temperature dependent heat transfer coefficient can be obtained by [143,144]

h = ρVBCP Ṫ

A(Tw − T∞) (5.8)

where Ṫ is the instantaneous cooling rate.

The measured heat transfer coefficient as a function of temperature for the

φ 8mm cylindrical sample inside the THERMECMASTOR-Z simulator under vac-
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uum is shown in Fig. 5.16. The fitted equation is

h = 3.42368 + 0.022492 T − 1.78309× 10−5 T 2 + 7.66882× 10−8 T 3 (5.9)

where h is in W m−2 K−1, T is in ◦C.

For the φ 32mm steel bar cooled in air the heat transfer coefficient is

h = 12.98767 + 0.050045 T − 1.214964× 10−4 T 2 + 1.99959× 10−7 T 3 (5.10)

The difference in heat transfer coefficients between the two conditions is signif-

icant at high temperatures, but becomes very small at temperatures below about

500 ◦C.

Figure 5.16: Comparison of heat transfer coefficients for the two different conditions,
black line for φ 32mm bar cooled naturally in air, blue line for φ 8mm sample cooled
inside the simulator under vacuum.

Predictions were made using these heat transfer coefficients. Fig. 5.17 shows

the calculated cooling curve with and without transformation latent heat in-

cluded for the φ 8mm sample transformed in THERMECMASTOR-Z under vac-

uum. The transformation start temperature used was the experimentally measured

BS = 450 ◦C, the calculated value is 500 ◦C. The comparison with the measured

cooling curve is also shown in Fig. 5.17; the calculated curve did not follow the mea-

sured curve at the transformation start point, where the measured curve deviated

much more than the calculated one, but after some time, the calculated curve con-

verged with the measured one, where the calculated transformation finishes. The

discrepancy occurs because the calculated rate of bainite formation is slower than

the experimental value; as shown in Fig. 5.15, the bainite actually formed in a very
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narrow temperature range, mostly between 440 ◦C to 390 ◦C, and the rate of trans-

formation in that range is larger than calculated.

Fig. 5.18 shows the calculated and measured cooling curve for the φ 32mm bar

cooled in air. A fairly good match between calculation and experimental measure-

ment is obtained. The cooling rate of the φ 32mm bar in air is smaller than that

of the φ 8mm bar inside the THERMECMASTOR-Z simulator; it takes more than

600 s to reach 400 ◦C, while less than 300 s was used by the φ 8mm bar. The bainite

transformation starts at a higher temperature compared with that in the φ 8mm

bar; and the transformation rate is smaller because of the reduce driving force.

Figure 5.17: Comparison of calculated and measured cooling curves for φ 8mm
sample cooled freely from 950 ◦C inside THERMECMASTOR-Z under vacuum.

Figure 5.18: Comparison of the calculated and measured cooling curves for φ 32mm
rod cooled naturally in air.
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5.6 Conclusions

A recalescence model has been developed by integrating a heat transfer model into

the simultaneous phase transformation model. The effect of latent heat release

on each individual phase transformation and multiple transformations happening

simultaneously has been studied.

The model has successfully estimated the recalescence phenomenon, and the

trend for increasing heat transfer coefficient was demonstrated.

Microstructure is affected by recalescence, the extent depends on the actual

condition. Recalescence retards transformation by reducing the cooling rate, but the

transformation finishes at higher temperature. For simultaneous transformations, if

Widmanstätten ferrite and pearlite are present, the microstructure can be influenced

significantly.

Pearlite transformation starts at a relatively lower temperature compared to

allotriomorphic ferrite where its latent heat is larger and the heat transfer coefficient

is smaller as well. These factors combined with its large growth rate give pearlite

transformation the largest temperature rise among all transformations.

For the cooling curve estimation, reasonable agreement between prediction and

experiment has been achieved using the measured transformation start temperature.

Therefore, it is necessary to utilise recalescence to give a more accurate represen-

tation of the temperature evolution during the course of transformation, hence a

better prediction of microstructure could be achieved. However, it is emphasised

that while the treatment of recalescence is generic, the heat transfer coefficients

have to be measured for particular processing conditions.
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Chapter 6

Size distribution of retained

austenite

6.1 Introduction

The focus of this research is on carbide-free bainitic steel, whose microstructure

consists mainly of bainite and retained austenite, and sometimes a small amount

of martensite [22, 55, 145, 146]. Untransformed austenite can be retained to room

temperature by adding a cementite inhibitor, typically 1.5 wt% of Si or Al [80].

The presence of austenite enhances ductility by adding to work hardening capacity

due to the formation of deformation induced martensite, but if the martensite is

coarse it is prone to cracking, and hence can reduce toughness. Retained austenite

in these steels can be categorised into blocks between differently oriented bainite

sheaves, and thin films between individual bainitic ferrite platelets. The former is

relatively unstable with respect to martensite transformation due to its larger size

and lower carbon content [147]. Chatterjee and Bhadeshia pointed out that the

absolute size of the freshly formed martensite dominates the cracking behaviour of

these alloys [83]. Since the film retained austenite is small and relatively stable, it

is not problematic, so it is important to control the size of the blocky austenite to

achieve better mechanical properties [148,149].

Despite the technical importance, there is no modelling work on the estimation

of the retained austenite size distribution and its evolution during the course of

transformation. This chapter presents the first attempt to model the size distribu-
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tion of blocky retained austenite in these steels. Estimation of the thickness of film

retained austenite using the model developed by Chang and Bhadeshia [84] has also

been included.

6.2 Modelling of blocky retained austenite size

distribution

The blocky retained austenite in a bainitic microstructure is the residue of the sub-

division of austenite grains by bainite sheaves, similar to the geometrical partitioning

caused by martensite plates. Fisher et al. first developed a geometric partitioning

model for the kinetics of martensite transformation [150], which assumes that every

martensite plate takes a fraction, m, of the austenite compartment where it forms,

and the new compartments formed are equal in size, so that an analytical solution

was obtained. But the assumption that all the compartments are the same in size

is clearly over simplified, and will lead to very fine blocks, inconsistent with ob-

servations. Moreover, the model only gives an average compartment size, which is

insufficient in estimating the block size distribution.

Adopting this geometric partitioning idea, it is reasonable to assume that each

new sheaf of bainite will separate the compartment where it forms. The starting

volume of the austenite grain is set to unit 1, because a fraction of m will be

transformed to bainite, the total volume of the two subregions remaining after the

bainite sheaf formation, will be (1 − m). As shown in Fig. 6.1, if one subregion

takes a fraction a (1 − m) of the original compartment, the other will have (1 −

a)(1 − m), where 0 < a < 1 is a random number generated by a FORTRAN

intrinsic function. The number of compartments and their sizes were tracked in a

computer program written for the work. The next compartment to be transformed

was selected randomly by generating a random number b (0 < b < 1), which is then

scaled up by the total number of compartments N ; if i ≤ bN < i + 1, then the

ith compartment is selected for the next subdivision. Its volume fraction Vi will be

divided into two compartments of volume fractions a(1−m)Vi and (1−a)(1−m)Vi,

and the total number of compartments N will then be increased by 1. At a given

bainite volume fraction, the calculated compartment size distribution represents the
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untransformed blocky austenite size distribution. So given the prior austenite grain

size and volume fraction of bainite or martensite, the model can estimate the blocky

retained austenite size distribution. The size of the largest compartment at each

step was recorded as well, as that should be the most detrimental to toughness.

To compare the size distribution with experimental data, which is usually a one

dimensional grain size, the linear intercept (L̄) of each compartment needs to be

calculated from its volume. In order to do that, each compartment is approximated

by a tetrakaidecahedron of the same volume, whose L̄ (µm) is related to its volume

V (µm3) by [151]

L̄ = (0.4266V )1/3 . (6.1)

If spherical shape is assumed, the equation changes to

L̄ = (0.5659V )1/3 . (6.2)

The difference is less than 10% for the two different shapes.

Figure 6.1: Schematic illustration of random subdivision

6.2.1 Effect of fraction factor m

The fraction factor m should have a big effect on the model. Fig. 6.2 shows its

effect as a function of bainite volume fraction. The curves for the evolutions of

the maximum block size shown in Fig. 6.2 a have some plateaus where the largest

block is not selected for transformation. In the first division, one sheaf can trans-

form a volume fraction m of the austenite, and with the progress of transformation,

the average compartment size becomes smaller, Fig. 6.2 b. Therefore, a sheaf forms

in a smaller compartment, then transforms a smaller volume fraction of the total

austenite grain. As the transformation progresses, the total number of compart-
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ments increases rapidly. Because the compartment to be transformed is selected

randomly, the chance for the biggest compartment to be selected becomes even

smaller. So in most cases, the largest compartment is not selected for subdivision,

giving rise to the observed plateaus.

A smaller m gives a larger maximum block size in terms of subdivision steps,

but not necessarily with respect to bainite volume fraction. For a smaller m, each

subdivision step transforms a smaller volume fraction to bainite, which should give

larger blocks compared to large m, but to obtain the same volume fraction of bainite

requires more subdivision steps, which has a twofold effect: firstly, it leads to a

decrease in the probability of the biggest block to be selected for each subdivision

step; secondly, as the number of subdivision needed for the same amount of bainite

transformation increases, the probability of the greatest block to be chosen will be

increased. This twofold contradictory effect explains the observed effect of m on

the maximum block size evolution as a function of bainite volume fraction. The

average block size decreases continuously as the bainite volume fraction increases as

shown in Fig. 6.2 b, and for a given bainite volume fraction, the increased number of

subdivision needed for small m should lead to a decrease in the average block size,

which is shown in Fig. 6.2 b, as expected.

Figure 6.2: (a) Effect of m on the maximum compartment size. (b) Effect of m on
the average block size.

To obtain a physical meaning of the fraction factor m, if the austenite grains

can be equivalent to spheres of the same volume, and that the bainite sheaves are

oblate spheroids. The volume of a sphere is Vs = 4
3πr

3, where r is the radius, and

that of an oblate spheroid is Ve = 4
3πa

2c, where a is the semi-axis length, c is the
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distance from centre to pole along the symmetry axis. If the bainite sheaf partitions

the austenite grain, then a = r, the volume fraction of the oblate spheroid with

respect to its circumsphere is m = c
r
, which is the aspect ratio. The aspect ratio of

bainite sheaves was measured from Fig. 6.5 a, and corrected by a factor of π
2 due to

stereological effects [84], its mean value was determined to be about 0.1.

6.2.2 General model prediction

The following results were calculated with m = 0.1, which means each bainite sheaf

transforms a fraction of 0.1 of the compartment in which it forms. Fig. 6.3 shows

the maximum block size evolution for two prior austenite grain sizes (L̄γ0) of 50 and

30 µm, the maximum block size decreases as transformation progresses, but it is

sensitive to the prior austenite grain size. Reducing the prior austenite grain size

can effectively refine the retained austenite. The untransformed blocky austenite

size distributions for L̄γ0= 30µm for bainite volume fractions of 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 are

shown in Fig. 6.4 b, c and d respectively. As expected, all the size distributions show

the number of compartments in a given size of bin decreases as the compartment

size increases. The average austenite compartment size decreases as bainite volume

fraction increases, Fig. 6.4 a. The maximum austenite compartment sizes for 0.4, 0.6

and 0.8 fraction of bainite transformation are 21, 19 and 19µm respectively. The

number of compartments whose size is larger than 19µm are 1, 1 and 1 respectively.

As the bainite volume fraction Vαb increases, a greater number of divisions is needed

to get the same amount of transformation, thus generating a much greater number

of compartments. Hence the number of small compartments increases rapidly as

illustrated in Figs. 6.4 b to d. Increasing the bainite volume fraction can reduce

the average retained austenite size, Fig. 6.4 a, but not necessarily the size of the

biggest block, Fig. 6.3, which depends on the prior austenite grain size and the

bainite volume fraction. In actual commercial steels, chemical segregation together

with the non-uniformly distributed defects make nucleation of bainite or martensite

heterogeneous. All these factors could render some regions more stable than others,

thus enhancing the presence of big blocks.
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Figure 6.3: Calculated maximum retained austenite size as a function of bainite
volume fraction for L̄γ0 = 50 and 30 µm.

Figure 6.4: Calculated result for L̄γ0 = 30 µm. (a)Mean blocky austenite size as
a function of bainite volume fraction. (b)Austenite size distribution for Vαb = 0.4.
(c)Austenite size distribution for Vαb = 0.6. (d)Austenite size distribution for Vαb
= 0.8.
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6.2.3 Experimental validation

The microstructure from a low temperature carbide-free bainite bainitic steel from

Caballero and Bhadeshia is found to have plate shaped bainite [145], which is suit-

able for validating this geometrical partitioning model. The alloy composition is Fe-

0.79C-1.59Si-1.94Mn-0.30Mo-1.33Cr-0.11V wt%, and the sample was isothermally

transformed at 300 ◦C for 14 days, following austenitisation at 1000 ◦C for 15min.

The prior austenite grain size L̄γ0 was estimated to be 40µm from Fig. 6.5 b, be-

cause it was not reported in the original work. The volume fraction of bainite was

estimated to be 0.41 given by the T ′0 line, calculated using MTDATA [112]. The size

distribution of retained austenite was obtained from Fig. 6.5 a [145]. The calculated

number of blocks is from a single austenite grain, while the measured blocks are from

many grains on a section plane, therefore, the distributions were normalised against

the total number of compartments. The measured and calculated size distributions

are shown in Fig. 6.5 c and d respectively. Note that a minimum size of 0.5µm was

used when doing the image analysis, which was also applied to the calculated distri-

bution. As can be seen, the general trend of the predicted size distribution matches

well with the measured one, even though there is some discrepancy in terms of

quantitative value. The largest block is correctly predicted, which means in the

microstructure, inevitably there will be some big blocky retained austenite. As the

biggest blocky austenite is the least stable one, it will transform to large martensite

plate, which should be more detrimental to mechanical properties, so it is important

to predict it. In this sense, the model could be very useful.
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Figure 6.5: (a)Micrograph from reference used to determine blocky austenite size
distribution [145]. Fe-0.79C-1.59Si-1.94Mn-0.30Mo-1.33Cr-0.11V wt% isothermally
transformed at 300 ◦C for 14 days, following austenitisation at 1000 ◦C for 15
min. (b)Micrograph from reference showing austenite grain boundary, which was
used to estimate grain size [145]. (c)Measured blocky austenite size distribution.
(d)Calculated size distribution, assuming bainite transformation has reached max-
imum amount given by T ′0 line, with L̄γ0 = 40µm.

The retained austenite size distributions for the Superbainite steel were measured

using optical micrographs, while secondary electron micrographs were used for the

finer structure of the High S steel.

Prior austenite grain sizes were measured to be 24± 2µm for the Superbai-

nite steel austenitised at 1000 ◦C for 10min, and 12.2± 0.4µm for the High S

steel austenitised at 950 ◦C for 10min, Fig. 6.6 a and 6.6 c respectively. The vol-

ume fraction of bainite (Vαb) was estimated from dilatometric data as described

in Ref. [133], a procedure which is implemented in the freely available program

MAP_STEEL_DILAT [152]. The dilatometric strain as a function of time during

isothermal treatment at 250 ◦C for the Superbainite steel is shown in Fig. 6.6 b, which

gives Vαb = 0.66. Similarly, for the High S steel, Fig. 6.6 d shows the dilatometric

strains at 400 ◦C and 430 ◦C, corresponding to Vαb of 0.65 and 0.75.
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Figure 6.6: (a) Optical micrograph showing prior austenite grain boundaries of the
Superbainite steel austenitised at 1000 ◦C for 10min. (b) Strain as a function of time
of the Superbainite steel isothermally transformed at 250 ◦C for 48 h. (c) Optical
micrograph showing prior austenite grain boundaries of the High S steel austenitised
at 950 ◦C for 10min. (d) Strain as a function of time of the High S steel isothermally
transformed at 400 ◦C and 430 ◦C for 1 h.

Superbainite steel has a microstructure consisting of bainitic ferrite and retained

austenite, which can easily be characterised using optical microscopy, as shown in

Fig. 6.7 a. The dark areas are bainitic ferrite and the light ones are retained austen-

ite. The bainite sheaves indeed partition the compartments wherever they form,

consistent with the model assumption. A threshold technique was used to select the

retained austenite regions, using ImageJ image software [153]. The selected area is

shown in Fig. 6.7 b, and for comparison, Fig. 6.7 c shows a manually drawn image.

These images were then analysed using the built-in particle analysis function of Im-

ageJ. The retained austenite size distribution of Superbainite steel measured by the

threshold method is shown in Fig. 6.8 a and that by manual drawing is shown in

Fig. 6.8 c. The distributions from these two methods are similar, except that the

manual drawing method omits the very small particles, so the distribution has low
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counts at block size below 1.5µm. The measured maximum block sizes for manual

drawing and threshold methods are 13.5µm and 14.3µm respectively. The discrep-

ancy is due to the fact that the drawn blocks are naturally not exactly identical to

those selected by the threshold method.

The calculated distribution is shown in Fig. 6.8 b. The trend is the same with

the measured distribution from threshold method, but has much more small blocks

than the manually drawn distribution. By removing the calculated blocks whose

sizes are below the measured minimum, the calculated distribution comes closer to

the manually drawn distribution, Fig. 6.8 d. The comparison between the calculated

and measured distributions shows good agreement, and it is reasonable to believe

that this model could work well with lenticular martensitic microstructure as the

martensite plates grow across the whole compartments where they form, i.e. com-

plete partitioning of the compartment, which is exactly what has been assumed in

the model, whereas low temperature bainite sheaves in Superbainite steel usually

cannot grow across the whole compartment.

Figure 6.7: (a)Optical micrograph of High S steel transformed at 250 ◦C for 48 h used
for blocky retained austenite size distribution measurement. (b) Selection of blocky
retained austenite by ImageJ threshold method. (c)Retained austenite blocks by
manual drawing.
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Figure 6.8: Retained austenite size distribution of Superbainite steel isothermally
transformed at 250 ◦C for 48 h. (a)Measured by threshold method (b)Calculated
with L̄γ0 = 24µm and VαB = 0.66. (c)Measured by manual drawing. (d)Calculated
excluding compartments smaller than the drawn minimum.

The model was also applied to High S steel with a different overall morphol-

ogy of bainite. Fig. 6.9 a and b are SEM secondary electron images of High S steel

transformed at 430 ◦C and 400 ◦C respectively. The blocky mixture of martensite

and retained austenite (α′ + γ) islands were drawn manually as shown in Fig. 6.9 c

and d. The measured size distributions of the islands for transformation at 430 ◦C

and 400 ◦C are shown in Fig. 6.10 a and c respectively. Fig. 6.10 b and d are the cor-

responding calculated distributions; the general trend is similar with the measured

ones, but the measured maximum block size is much larger than the calculated, and

the calculated distributions have larger frequency at small sizes. For transformation

at 430 ◦C, most of the measured blocks are below 12µm, and the maximum size is

18.8µm, which is much larger than the measured L̄γ0. This raises a problem for

the model as the measured maximum block size is larger than the average prior

austenite grain size, but it also makes sense, because the prior austenite grain size

itself has a distribution; there are grains which are much larger than the mean grain

size Fig. 6.6 c. For transformation at 400 ◦C, most of the blocks are smaller than
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9µm and the maximum is 11.5µm, even though the measured L̄γ0 is 12.2µm.

Austenite grain structure is revealed by thermal grooving, as shown in Fig. 6.6 a

and c. Superbainite steel has a uniform prior austenite size distribution, Fig. 6.6 a,

and its blocky austenite size distribution was very well predicted by the model, while

High S steel may have a bimodal prior austenite grain size distribution, Fig. 6.6 c,

hence larger chance of finding grains which are much bigger than the mean size,

making it difficult to handle by the model. In the mean time, the bainite morphology

is lath or granular, not the plate shape assumed in the model, this should also

contribute to the discrepancy. This signifies the importance to control prior austenite

grain size and its distribution in order to avoid large blocks of retained austenite or

α′ + γ islands.

Figure 6.9: Measurement of α′ + γ constituent. (a) Secondary electron image of
High S transformed at 430 ◦C for 1 h, (b) 400 ◦C for 1 h. (c)α′ + γ island by manual
drawing for (a). (d)α′ + γ island by manual drawing for (b).
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Figure 6.10: (a)Measured retained austenite size distribution of High S steel trans-
formed at 430 ◦C for 1 h. (b)Calculated retained austenite size distribution with
L̄γ0 = 12.2µm and VαB = 0.65. (c)Measured retained austenite size distribution
of High S steel transformed at 400 ◦C for 1 h. (d)Calculated retained austenite size
distribution with L̄γ0 = 12.2µm and Vαb = 0.75. For the calculated distribution,
compartments which are smaller than the manually measured minimum value are
excluded.

6.2.4 Blocky retained austenite size distribution from a dis-

tribution of prior austenite grain size.

Standard quantitative microscopy method by Schückher was used to measure the

grain size distribution and to convert the measured two dimensional distribution

to a three dimensional one [107]. Basically the measured grain sizes were grouped

into grain classes, and the grouped two dimensional distribution was then converted

into a three dimensional distribution. The distribution is defined as the cumulative

frequency function.

The grain sizes were measured as intersection areas and linear intercepts on

optical micrograph. Pre-polished sample was austenitised under vacuum, so thermal

grooves formed along the grain boundaries; the grain boundaries were sketched in
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an image processing software ‘Sketchbook’ on an Android tablet. The edge length of

an equivalent square (d′A) of the same area is used to represent the intersection area.

Their distributions are shown in Fig. 6.11, similar result was found. For single phase

metal with uniform equiaxed grains, its size distribution should be close to lognormal

[107], so the results are checked against log-normal and normal distributions using

probability plots as shown in Fig. 6.12 and 6.13. A straight line on the probability

plot indicates the data follow the distribution under consideration. Both intersection

area and intercept distributions are neither log-normal nor normal, but closer to a

log-normal distribution. The deviations from a log-normal distribution happen at

both ends of the grain size range.

(a) Distribution of d′A, 1686 grains were
measured.

(b) Distribution of l, 2131 intercepts were
measured.

Figure 6.11: Normalised grain size distribution.

(a) Log-normal probability plot of intersec-
tion areas.

(b) Normal probability plot of intersection
areas.

Figure 6.12: Probability plots of intersection areas.
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(a) Log-normal probability plot of linear in-
tercepts.

(b) Normal probability plot of linear inter-
cepts.

Figure 6.13: Probability plots of linear intercepts.

To obtain a more realistic grain size distribution, as grains are three dimen-

sional, it is necessary to convert the measured grain size on the intersection plane

into a three dimensional distribution. The method used for the conversion follows

DeHoff and Rhines [107]. The measured sectional area distribution is shown in

Fig. 6.14a; and the corresponding converted three dimensional distribution is shown

in Fig. 6.14b. The data are shown in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. The three dimensional

distribution is more concentrated around the mean, especially the small size classes

in two dimensional distribution disappear, because the iterative conversion calcula-

tion starts from the largest size class, the frequency become negative for the small

classes, and all the negative values should be added to the frequency of the larger

size class next to it until the sum of them becomes positive. This is reasonable as

the chance that a circle on the test plane is a great circle for the sphere is small,

the real diameter of the sphere is likely to be larger than that of the circle on the

intersection plane.

Table 6.1: Measured 2-dimensional (d′A) distribution

Class 12.5 11.5 10.5 9.5 8.5 7.5 6.5
d′A / µm 76.1 53.8 38.1 26.9 19 13.5 9.5
fm / % 0.06 0.18 0.60 3.74 12.81 21.77 23.31

Class 5.5 4.5 3.5 2.5 1.5 0.5
d′A / µm 6.7 4.8 3.4 2.4 1.7 1.2
fm / % 17.38 11.68 5.10 1.90 0.53 0.95
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Table 6.2: Converted 3-dimensional (DV (real)) distribution

class 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3
DV (real) / µm 71.0 50.2 35.5 25.1 17.8 12.6 8.9 6.3 4.4 3.1

fn /% 0.08 0.23 0.78 5.08 16.87 26.42 25.08 15.40 8.89 1.17

(a) Two dimensional distribution, d′A (b) Three dimensional distribution, D′V .

Figure 6.14: Two dimensional distribution, d′A, and the corresponding converted
three dimensional distribution, D′V .

Figure 6.15: Cumulative distribution of d′A and D′V

Size distribution of blocky retained austenite

Blocky retained austenite size distributions were calculated from the size distribution

of prior austenite grains measured in the previous section. As the real class limits are

influenced by the grain shape, a correction factor is used. The corrected mean value

of each class is used to represent the whole class,DV = 1.11D′V = 1.11(
√

2)n, where n

is the class number [107], and DV and D′V are in µm. The size distribution of blocky
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austenite was calculated for each prior austenite grain class, and the distribution

was normalised over the total number of blocks from the same γ size class. Finally

the normalised distributions from each grain classes were added up to form the final

distribution with weight factors of their distribution frequencies.

Figs. 6.16 and 6.17 compare the calculated and measured size distributions of

retained austenite for transformations at 430 ◦C and 400 ◦C, respectively. The cal-

culated distributions concentrate at small sizes below 5µm for both temperatures;

extremely low frequencies are predicted for size from 20µm to 50µm, while the

measured maximum block sizes are 19µm and 12µm, respectively.

Compare with the results from calculations using a single average prior grain size

(L̄γ0) in Fig. 6.10, these results, however, have not been improved. The problem may

arise from two factors: first, the large austenite grain classes generate a large number

of small blocks; even though their frequencies are small, when multiplied by a very

big number of predicted small blocks within each classes makes them non-trivial;

secondly, the smaller grain classes only contribute to small blocks. The combined

effect makes the small blocks dominate the size distribution. But the calculated γR

block size distribution from a size distribution of prior austenite grain can give block

sizes larger than L̄γ0 , which was a problem with calculations using a single mean

prior austenite grain size.
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(a) Measured γR block size distribution. (b) Calculated γR block size distribution.

(c) Fig. (a) in logarithm scale. (d) Fig. (b) in logarithm scale.

Figure 6.16: Block size distribution of γR for transformation at 430 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Measured γR block size distribution. (b) Calculated γR block size distribution.

(c) Fig. (a) in logarithm scale. (d) Fig. (b) in logarithm scale.

Figure 6.17: Block size distribution of γR for transformation at 400 ◦C for 1 h.

6.3 Thickness of austenite film

The model for estimating austenite film thickness presented here was developed by

Chang and Bhadeshia [84]. It is based on the displacive mechanism, i.e. bainite

cannot form when xγ > xT ′0 , where xγ is the carbon concentration in austenite, xT ′0
is carbon concentration at T ′0 line at the temperature of transformation. When a

bainite subunit forms, the supersaturated carbon will partition into the surrounding

austenite area, building up a carbon diffusion field. Any new platelet that forms in

its vicinity will grow towards the existing subunit only to the extent where xγ ≥ xT ′0 ,

as shown in Fig. 6.18. The carbon concentration profile in the diffusion field changes

with time. So a reasonable estimation of the time interval between two platelets’

nucleation events is vital for the model, but the problem is the time interval is too

small to measure.

Film thickness should depend on temperature, and bainite platelet size which
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determines how much carbon will partition into austenite.

The concentration profile of carbon in untransformed austenite in the vicinity of

a bainite platelet, is given by [22].

xγ = x̄+ (xγα − x̄) erfc
 z

2
√
D̄td

 (6.3)

where z is the coordinate defined normal to the interface between the platelet and

adjacent austenite, xγα is the paraequilibrium carbon concentration in austenite,

td is the time to decarburise the bainite platelet, and D̄ is the weighted average

diffusivity of carbon in austenite.

D̄ =
∫ x̄

xγα

Dγ{x, T}
(x̄− xγα) (6.4)

The function Dγ{x, T} is based on the theory of Siller and Mclellan, and

Bhadeshia [154]. This relationship can be integrated to give

td = w2
απ(x̄− xαγ)2

16D̄(xγα − x̄)2
(6.5)

where wα is the thickness of the bainitic ferrite plate.

Figure 6.18: Schematic illustration of austenite film model, Zγ is the estimated
austenite film thickness, after Chang and Bhadeshia [84]. The bainite platelet on
the left has already formed, the new subunit on the right will thickening towards it,
but will stop at the point where the carbon content is larger than xT ′0 .
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6.3.1 Validation of austenite film thickness model

When measuring the thickness, stereological correction is necessary. The following

equation was used by Chang and Bhadeshia [84], which is also illustrated in Fig. 6.19.

ttrue = 2
π
L̄T (6.6)

Figure 6.19: Schematic illustration of linear intercept L̄T when test plane is restricted
to rotation about one of long edges of plate, and test line is restricted to orientation
normal to longitudinal direction of plate in test plane [84].

The calculated film thickness for the alloy in Table 6.3 is shown in Fig. 6.20.

The thickness decreases with decreasing temperature. This is because the method

utilises T ′0 carbon concentration to determine the austenite film thickness, and the

carbon concentration at T ′0 line increases with decreasing temperature, so the re-

tained austenite can tolerate a greater carbon content at lower temperatures.

While the analytical method assumed that the concentration profile is established

instantly after the platelet formation, a numerical solution is needed to handle the

homogenisation process. A finite difference method is adopted in the calculation.

Fig. 6.21 shows the calculated carbon concentration profile in austenite at 0 s, the

initial analytical solution, and the numerical solution after 0.14 s. As can be seen,

after 0.14 s, the concentration profile is levelled out as expected, the concentration

at α/γ interface is reduced remarkably, but in general the thickness of austenite

film, indicated by the T ′0, only increased slightly as a consequence. Comparison with

experimental data is shown in Fig. 6.22. The film thickness was always overestimated

for alloy A, while for alloy C the discrepancy is smaller. In general the estimation

is reasonable.
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Table 6.3: Chemical composition (wt%)

C Si Mn Cr
Alloy A 0.27 1.98 2.18 1.9
Alloy C 0.46 2.1 2.15 0

Figure 6.20: Carbon concentration profile in austenite as a function of transforma-
tion temperature

Figure 6.21: Finite difference calculation illustrating the homogenisation of carbon
concentration profile in austenite at 400 ◦C.
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Figure 6.22: Comparison of calculated and measured austenite film thickness.

6.4 Conclusions

A model for predicting blocky austenite size distribution has been developed by a

random geometrical subdivision method that avoids an exaggerated partitioning of

the original grains.

Good agreement has been obtained between experiment and theory using an

average austenite grain size as input. The size distributions and the maximum sizes

of retained austenite regions showed particularly good correlation with experiment

for high carbon lenticular shape of bainite transformed at relatively low temperature.

The model should work well for plate martensitic microstructures as well.

Calculation from a distribution of prior austenite grain size can predict γR blocks

with size larger than the Lγ0 , but it generates unrealistically high frequencies at

small block sizes due to the fact that all large prior austenite grains produce a great

quantity of small γR blocks, while the small prior austenite grains only contribute

to the small γR blocks.

Broad agreement was reached for the High S steel, which develops into a different

morphology due to the low carbon content. The prior austenite grain was found to

have a bimodal size distribution, which could be the reason for the discrepancy.

Predictions from the model emphasise the need to refine prior austenite grains

and control their size distribution, i.e. avoid abnormally large grains, in order to

avoid large undesirable retained austenite blocks or α′ + γ islands.
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For the estimation of the thickness of austenite film between bainitic ferrite

platelets, analytical and finite difference methods were adopted, and found to be

consistent with each other. Film thickness does not appear to change during the

course of transformation. Reasonable match between calculation and experiment

was reached.
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Chapter 7

Modelling of upper to lower

bainite transition

7.1 Introduction

The microstructure of bainite consists of a non-lamellar mixture of ferrite and car-

bides, which can be classified further into upper and lower bainite depending on

the details of carbide precipitation [55]. The mechanism of the formation of these

two different morphologies is illustrated in Fig. 7.1. In upper bainite, the parti-

tioning of carbon from supersaturated ferrite into the residual austenite is so rapid

that the cementite precipitates from the austenite, between the ferrite plates. In

the case of lower bainite, which forms at a relatively low temperature, the carbides

precipitate due to the tempering of the supersaturated ferrite plates, with less car-

bon partitioning into the austenite so that precipitation from austenite is more lim-

ited [55]. The model, for Fe-C steels, was quantitatively expressed by Takahashi and

Bhadeshia [46,155] based on a comparison of the decarburisation and precipitation

times. Cementite precipitation was modelled using an Avrami equation with kinetic

data fitted from hardness changes during the early stages of tempering of marten-

site. Ławrynowicz [156] applied this model to a Fe-0.38C-0.29Si-0.63Mn-0.93Crwt%

steel, using exactly the same Avrami equation for cementite precipitation kinetics

due to the identical hardness change during tempering compared with plain carbon

steel with 0.39Cwt%. Azuma et al. [58] developed a simultaneous transformation

model including the bainite transformation, and cementite precipitation from fer-
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rite and austenite. The nucleation density and interfacial energy were obtained by

fitting to experimental data.

Alloying elements can affect the kinetics of cementite precipitation substantially.

Silicon is well known to retard cementite precipitation [74,157–162]. Cr and Mn both

can retard the coarsening of cementite particles in the later stages of tempering of

martensite [163–165], but their effects on the early stage of cementite precipitation

are not clear. The purpose of this study is to extend the model developed by

Takahashi and Bhadeshia to include the solutes Mn, Si and Cr, and apply the

results to a wide variety of steels.

Carbon supersaturated plate

Carbon diffusion 
into austenite

Carbon diffusion into 
austenite and carbide 
precipitation in ferrite

Lower bainite
(Low Temperature)

Upper bainite
(High Temperature)

Carbide precipitation 
from austenite

Figure 7.1: Schematic illustration of upper and lower bainite formation, following
Takahashi and Bhadeshia [46].

7.2 Experimental procedure

The High S steel was used to validate the model, whose composition is shown in

chapter 4, Table 4.1. Cylindrical samples of diameter 8mm, length 10mm were

machined from the mid-radius position of a steel bar of diameter 32mm. Heat

treatment was carried out in a THERMECMASTER-Z thermomechanical simulator.

Samples were heated to 950 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦Cs−1, held at this temperature for

5min, then cooled to the isothermal transformation temperature of 400 ◦C, 370 ◦C

and 340 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦Cs−1, and soaked for 1 h before cooling to ambient

temperature.

The Ms was measured using a 8mm diameter hollow sample with a hole of
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diameter 5mm, quenched at a rate of 40 ◦Cs−1, and found to be 343± 8 ◦C. The

Bs was measured by isothermal transformation at different temperatures, and was

determined to be 500± 10 ◦C.

Transmission electron microscopy was used to investigate precipitation in the

isothermally transformed samples; details are described in chapter 4.

7.3 Decarburising of supersaturated bainite sub-

units

The time required to decarburise a supersaturated bainite subunit is given by [22,

46,166]
wα
2 (x̄− xαγ) =

∫ ∞
0

[xγ {z, td} − x̄]dz (7.1)

where td is the decarburising time, wα is the thickness of the bainite subunit, x̄

is the mean carbon content of the alloy, xαγ is the carbon content of ferrite in

paraequilibrium with austenite, xγ is the carbon content of austenite which is a

function of distance to the interface and time, z is the coordinate whose origin is

defined at the γ/α interface and positive in austenite. The left side of the equation

represents the amount of carbon being partitioned out from the ferrite plate; the

right side is the amount of carbon enrichment of the austenite. Because carbon can

diffuse out from both broad surfaces of the ferrite plate, only the half thickness of

the plate needs to be considered.

Carbon diffuses much faster in ferrite than in austenite at the same temperature

[167], so it is reasonable to assume that the decarburisation process is controlled by

diffusion in austenite. Thus, the carbon concentration in austenite can be given by

the Van-Ostrand-Dewey solution to Fick’s second law as follows [168]:

xγ {z, td} = x̄+ (xγα − x̄)erfc
{

z

2
√
Dtd

}
(7.2)

where D is the carbon diffusivity in austenite.
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On combining the Eq. 7.1 and 7.2, the decarburisation time is 1

td = πw2
α(x̄− xαγ)2

16D(xγα − x̄)2 (7.3)

The carbon diffusivity in austenite at a given temperature is a function of the

carbon concentration only [169–171]; its dependence on substitutional solute content

is relatively weak [166]. It is necessary to use the weighted average diffusivity given

by [172]

D̄ =
∫ xγα

x̄

D

(xγα − x̄)dx (7.4)

The carbon diffusivity is calculated using the method in Ref. [166].

The calculated effects of alloying elements on the decarburisation of supersatu-

rated ferrite plate are shown in Fig. 7.2. The decarburisation time goes through a

minimum as a function of temperature, which is the result of the balance between

diffusivity and the boundary composition xγα; the diffusivity increases with temper-

ature, while xγα decreases with temperature. In the bainite temperature range of

interest, as expected, an increase in C content leads to larger decarburisation times

(td). Greater Cr and Mn contents also increase td, while Si has little effect.

The effects of alloying elements occur through their influence on the paraequilib-

rium γ/α interface composition. Fig. 7.3 shows the effects of Cr, Mn and Si on xαγ

and xγα. The former is extremely small so the effect of solutes can be neglected, but

xγα is affected substantially. Cr and Mn both reduce xγα at all temperatures, and

Mn has a bigger effect. but the concentration is not sensitive to Si. So increases in

Cr or Mn will decrease xγα, leading to a greater decarburisation time.

7.4 Cementite precipitation

There is evidence that cementite precipitates under paraequilibrium conditions in

the early stages of the tempering of martensite and bainite [66, 68, 69, 173–177], or

during the bainite transformation [178]. So the kinetics of cementite precipitation

was modelled under paraequilibrium conditions, using MatCalc version 5.52 [128]

with thermodynamic database ‘mc_steel’ and diffusion database ‘mc_sample_fe’.
1The equation in Ref. [46] has a typographical error, where the power of 2 in the denominator

(xγα − x̄)2 has been omitted.
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Figure 7.2: Effect of alloying elements on the decarburisation time (td) of a supersat-
urated ferrite plate of 0.2µm thickness. The numbers next to the lines are element
contents in wt%. Alloying element contents were kept the same as the high sulphur
steel (Table 4.1) except the one under investigation which was varied systematically.

Figure 7.3: Effects of substitutional solutes on the paraequilibrium γ/α interface
composition.

The time for a cementite fraction of 0.01 of its equilibrium quantity is used to define

the start time tθ. The carbon concentration was varied from 0.1 to 0.8wt% with

a step size of 0.1wt%, Si, Mn and Cr from 1 to 3wt% in steps of 0.5wt%, and

temperature from 300 ◦C to 650 ◦C with 50 ◦C intervals for calculation purposes.

The base composition was otherwise that listed in Table 4.1 ‘High S’ steel.

Cementite was assumed to nucleate heterogeneously on dislocations in the ferrite
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matrix, but the nucleation site density was determined by fitting the calculated

results with the original work of Takahashi and Bhadeshia [46] for the Fe-C system,

to reproduce their finding that only upper bainite forms for steels with x̄ < 0.32wt%,

only lower bainite with x̄ > 0.4wt%, and upper or lower bainite depending on

the transformation temperature with 0.32 ≤ x̄ ≤ 0.4wt%. This gave an effective

dislocation density of 5.5×106 m−2, which is much lower than reported experimental

values, but as not all dislocations are effective nucleation sites, it maybe a reasonable

assumption.

The resulting relations between precipitation start times and alloy element con-

tents and temperatures are very complex and non-linear. The neural network

method was therefore used to represent the calculated data including alloy com-

position, temperature and cementite precipitation start time as the variables. The

method due to MacKay [179,180] is within a Bayesian framework, which allows the

estimation of modelling uncertainty and noise in the data, although the latter is not

relevant in the present work since the inputs are calculated. 887 data were obtained

from MatCalc, and the dataset was randomised and divided into two groups; one

group was used to train the neural network, while the other was used to test its

generalisation. The details of the method are described elsewhere [181–183], but

the goal is to choose an optimum model which does not over- or under-fit the data.

The optimum model complexity is that which gives minimum error on the unseen

data. Fig. 7.4 compares the neural network predictions against the MatCalc results.

Good agreement was obtained, but there are some outliers associated with big error

bars 2. The vertical lines are resulted from negative values of predicted values minus

predicted errors.

Figs. 7.5 and 7.6 show the alloying element effects on cementite precipitation

start time for carbon contents of 0.2, and 0.8 wt% at 400 ◦C, respectively. The

horizontal lines in all figures are tθ values for alloy of the same carbon content but

without any substitutional alloying element. Each figure is calculated by varying

the relevant element content while keeping the other elements as in Table 4.1. As

can be seen for 0.2 wt% carbon, an increase in Cr content leads to a small increase
2The error bars represent uncertainty in the fitting parameters which were obtained by calcu-

lating a distribution of sets of weights instead of a unique set of weights. Big error bar means large
uncertainty, which is the result of lack of data in the input dataset.
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in cementite precipitation time, Mn has the opposite effect, while Si dramatically

retards the cementite precipitation at a concentration higher than 2 wt%, and higher

temperature leads to faster cementite precipitation. Si is known to retard cementite

precipitation from austenite, but the retarding effect is much smaller when pre-

cipitation occurs from ferrite since the driving force for precipitation is then much

greater [74]. With the increase of carbon content the driving force for cementite

precipitation becomes large, leading to fast precipitation, and the effects of substi-

tutional solutes become weak. For 0.8 wt% carbon, even 3 wt% of Si could not

effectively slow down cementite precipitation, Fig. 7.6(c).

Increase in Cr content leads to longer decarburisation times, but it also increases

the precipitation start times, so its effect on the transition temperature is not sig-

nificant. Higher Mn content increases decarburisation time, but hastens precipita-

tion, and hence promotes lower bainite. Si has very little effect on decarburisation

time but strongly retards cementite precipitation, thus favouring upper bainite. In-

creased carbon content increases the decarburisation time, and decreases cementite

precipitation time (compare Fig. 7.6 with Fig. 7.5), so it encourages lower bainite

formation.

Figure 7.4: Agreement of neural network predicted tθ with MatCalc modelling data.
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Figure 7.5: Predicted alloying element and temperature effects on tθ for 0.2 wt% of
carbon alloy at 400 ◦C. The horizontal line is the tθ for alloy without substitutional
alloying element. (a) to (c) are element effects, (d) is the temperature effect.

Figure 7.6: Predicted alloying element and temperature effects on tθ for 0.8 wt% of
carbon alloy at 400 ◦C. The horizontal line is the tθ for alloy without substitutional
alloying element. (a) to (c) are element effects, (d) is the temperature effect.
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7.5 Tuning of the model

The time to decarburise a plate must increase with its thickness, thus giving a greater

opportunity for cementite to precipitate from supersaturated ferrite. It is expected

therefore, that the temperature for the transition to lower bainite is increased as the

platelets become thicker. This is illustrated in Fig. 7.7 for 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3µm plate

thicknesses, and tθ for the High S steel. As expected, thickness of 0.1µm leads to

fastest decarburisation, which favours the formation of upper bainite.

Figure 7.7: Effect of bainite platelet thickness and cementite fraction on the transi-
tion temperature.

7.5.1 Fe-C binary system

Although the thickness of a bainite subunit depends on the strength of austenite

and the driving force accompanying the transformation [184], it has a typically value

of about 0.2µm [55]. To simplify the situation, we assumed thickness wα = 0.2 µm

to calculate the decarburisation time. The calculated values of td and tθ for plain

carbon steels as a function of carbon and temperature are shown in Fig. 7.8, together

with the experimental bainite-start (Bs) and martensite-start (Ms) temperatures.

As expected, the higher the carbon content, the longer the time needed to decar-

burise the bainite plate, but cementite precipitation is accelerated. For the upper to

lower bainite transition, the temperature range of interest is between Bs andMs. As

shown in Fig. 7.8 (a) for carbon content below 0.3wt%, td is always smaller than tθ
in this temperature range, which means only upper bainite can be obtained; on the

other hand, for carbon content higher than 0.4wt%, only lower bainite will form,

as shown in Fig. 7.8 (b). The calculated lower bainite start-temperature (LBs) for
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plain carbon steel is shown in Fig. 7.9 against carbon content. It suggests both

upper and lower bainite can be obtained for carbon content between 0.32wt% and

0.4wt% depending on the transformation temperature. The LBs increases with car-

bon content at low carbon content, reaches a peak temperature at about 0.4wt%

of carbon. After that because only lower bainite can be obtained, the LBs is ef-

fectively the Bs, which decreases gradually with increasing carbon content. These

calculations essentially reproduce the work by Takahashi and Bhadeshia, but using

MatCalc for precipitation kinetics. The theory is consistent with experimental data

from literature. Oka and Okamoto [185] found there is no upper bainite in plain

carbon steels when x > 0.8wt%, while Ohmori and Honeycombe [186] proved no

lower bainite could be obtained in steels with x < 0.4wt%, although their observa-

tion of upper bainite in steels having carbon concentrations up to 0.85 wt% is not

consistent with the theory, nor with the data reported by Oka and Okamoto [185].

Figure 7.8: Calculated td and tθ for plain carbon steel of 0.1-0.6 Cwt%, the solid
lines are td, the dash lines are tθ.

7.6 Model verification

7.6.1 Fe-Mn-Mo-C alloys

Pickering [187] has studied systematically the effect of carbon on the transition tem-

perature from upper to lower bainite in a series of low alloy Fe-Mn-Mo-C alloys with

0.5wt% Mn and 0.5wt% Mo. On applying the model to his data, good agreement is

obtained as shown in Fig. 7.10, although the discrepancy is large at carbon content

below 0.2wt%, but as the calculated transition temperature is below the calculated
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Figure 7.9: Calculated LBs temperature for plain carbon steel, with Ms and Bs

indicated.

Ms, it becomes invalid as martensite is the predicted phase. The Bs and Ms are

calculated following the method of Bhadeshia [114, 188]. In this case, lower bainite

is always obtained when carbon content exceeds about 0.3wt%, this carbon content

at the peak of LBs is lower than that of Fe-C system.

Figure 7.10: Effect of carbon concentration on the temperature of upper to lower
bainite transition in Fe-Mn-Mo-C alloys. Points represent experimentally measured
transition temperatures due to Pickering, whereas the curve ‘abcd’ represents the
calculated transition temperature.

7.6.2 High S steel

The calculated effect of carbon on the transition temperatures of the High S steel

detailed in Table 4.1 is shown in Fig. 7.11. Carbon contents below 0.2 wt% show only

upper bainite, while carbon contents higher than 0.3 wt% give only lower bainite.

There will be a transition from upper to lower bainite for carbon contents from
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0.21 to 0.26 wt%, and the corresponding LBs are shown in table 7.1; an increase in

carbon content leads to higher LBs.

Figure 7.11: Calculated tθ and td for the present alloy system with different carbon
contents.

Table 7.1: Lower bainite start-temperature for experimental alloy.

C /wt% LBs /◦C
0.21 355
0.22 367
0.23 378
0.24 388
0.25 402
0.26 420
0.27 αLB
0.28 αLB
0.29 αLB

The carbon content at the peak of LBs calculated for the alloy is lower than

that of the Fe-Mn-Mo-C alloys, whose value is lower than that of Fe-C system.

This trend agrees with experimental result from Parker [189], who found the peak

of transition temperature shifts to low carbon content with the increase of alloying

element concentration.

The present steel has a carbon content of 0.22wt%, which according to the

model prediction should have a lower bainite start-temperature of 370 ◦C. TEM mi-

crographs of transformation at 400 ◦C, 370 ◦C and 340 ◦C are shown in Fig. 7.12. No

carbide was found for transformation at 400 ◦C, while there are carbides in samples

transformed at 370 ◦C and 340 ◦C. The carbides were confirmed to be cementite by
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selected area diffraction pattern as shown in the inset of Fig. 7.12 b. The microstruc-

ture of transformation at 370 ◦C consist of a mixture of upper and lower bainite,

with most carbides found to be in the thick platelets of bainite, as the decarburi-

sation requires more time for thicker platelet, hence the chance for precipitation is

larger. The lower bainite may also be formed in the late stage of transformation

when the austenite has been enriched with carbon. Pickering has also reported a

mixture of upper and lower bainite near the transition temperature [187]. Trans-

formation at 340 ◦C shows more carbides, even though it is a few degrees below

the Ms temperature and the microstructure consists of bainite and martensite, but

the decarburisation and precipitation kinetics should be the same as bainite plate,

since the bainite plate was initially supersaturated with carbon. So the result is in

a broad agreement with the model prediction.

Figure 7.12: TEM bright field images of transformation at 400 ◦C, 370 ◦C and 340 ◦C
for 1 h. (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 370 ◦C, (c) 340 ◦C. The inset in (b) is the diffraction pattern
from the circled area, the carbides were confirmed to be cementite, zone axes are
[351] and [361] for blue and red patterns respectively.

7.7 Conclusions

A model for the transition from upper to lower bainite has been developed by

comparing the time required for decarburising a supersaturated bainite plate and

the time for cementite precipitation within the ferrite plate. Good agreement was

achieved for Fe-C system and low alloyed Fe-Mn-Mo-C system, and broad agree-

ment was reached for a commercial Si-containing multicomponent steel. The model

predicts that C and Mn favour lower bainite, while Si promotes upper bainite.

The method of calculating the transition temperature nevertheless has the fol-
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lowing limitations:

• It is assumed that the composition of the austenite, and hence of the bainite

that grows, is given by the average in the alloy of interest. However, the

austenite is enriched in carbon as bainite evolves, so it is possible that initial

transformation would be to upper bainite, followed by lower bainite formation

when the enrichment is sufficient. This issue has been discussed in detail by

Bhadeshia [55]; Chang [190] has shown experimentally that a mixture of upper

and lower bainite can be obtained when transforming steel at a temperature

close to the transition. However, this problem should be an issue only when the

transformation conditions are close to the transition temperature, otherwise,

the microstructure should be predominantly upper or lower bainitic.

• It is possible to obtain lower bainite with transition carbides of iron, rather

than cementite. The procedure for dealing with this is the same as for cemen-

tite, but an additional theory would be necessary in order to assess when a

thermodynamically more stable cementite is preceded by the transition car-

bide.

• A constant sub-unit thickness has been assumed. The bainite plate thickness

can be measured using stereological methods such as described in reference

[84]; the uncertainty associated with using such data has been determined to

be ±10.5% [184].

• We have followed Takahashi and Bhadeshia [46] in setting the fraction of

cementite (normalised by the equilibrium fraction) to be 0.01 in predicting the

transition temperature. This is because it produces good agreement with data

on Fe-C alloys [46]. However, the fraction is arbitrary but the reasoning given

in [46] is that the onset of precipitation would quickly retard the partitioning

of excess carbon over longer distances into the adjacent austenite. We note

that the precipitation and partitioning models should strictly be coupled in

order to better represent the process.
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Chapter 8

Effect of manganese sulphide

particles on austenite grain size

8.1 Introduction

Free-machining steels often are designed to contain a number of manganese sulphide

inclusions. Their role in improving machinability is complex, but in simple terms,

they influence the adhesion of the steel to the tool and enable chip-breaking [191,

192]. However, they affect the development of the austenite grain structure and

hence its subsequent transformation characteristics.

The effect of inclusions on grain growth, i.e. on grain boundary motion, was

described by Smith [193] who argued that small particles could hinder the motion

and that it did not require the formation of continuous boundary-films of some

phase to immobilise the boundaries. Zener provided Smith with an estimate of the

restraining effect of a spherical particle on a grain boundary [194], so the interaction

of particles with boundaries has since then been referred to as Zener drag. The

assumption of a spherical inclusion shape is common [193,195–197], but in some cases

a consideration of anisotropic shapes becomes important. Nes and co-workers [198]

studied the pinning of grain boundaries by ellipsoidal particles oriented normal to

the boundaries to find that particle shape and distribution are important factors in

Zener drag. This orientation assumption was further relaxed by Li and Easterling

who studied ellipsoidal particles with different axial ratios and orientations with

respect to the grain boundary [199]. They concluded that an elongated particle is
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particularly effective when the long axis is oriented parallel to the grain boundary,

with a dependence on the exact particle shape. However, these studies are mostly

theoretical [198–202] with sparse experimental evidence.

A widely accepted point about Zener pinning is that the particles need to be

small like that in microalloyed steels [203], but in high sulphur free-machining steels,

the MnS particles are usually quite large and very long in hot rolled bars, a few

micrometres in diameter and length ranging from 10µm to millimetres, because

they form during solidification. In this chapter the effect of these very large and

long MnS particles on grain boundary motion will be discussed.

8.2 Experimental details

High sulphur and low sulphur steels are used in this study; details of the alloys are

shown in Chapter 4 with the chemical composition as listed in Table 4.1 (high S

and low S). All heat treatment was carried out in the ThermecMaster-Z thermo-

mechanical simulator with a vacuum of around 10−3 Pa. Test samples of 8mm in

diameter and 10mm in length were prepared from the hot-rolled bar. To facilitate a

clear characterisation of the austenite grain size, the cylindrical samples had flats of

about 4mm wide along their lengths polished by standard metallographic polishing

method.

To compare the grain sizes of high and low sulphur steels, samples were heated up

to austenitisation temperatures of 1000 ◦C, 1100 ◦C or 1200 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦Cs−1,

holding for 5min, followed by natural cooling inside the vacuum chamber to ambient

temperature.

To investigate the shape effect of MnS particles on grain boundary motion, the

high sulphur steel is used. One group of these samples was prepared from a bar

homogenised at 1200 ◦C for 48 h in a vacuum furnace, for comparison against the

remaining samples that were left in the manufactured condition.
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8.3 Pinning of austenite grain boundaries by

manganese sulphide particles

Fig. 8.1 shows the prior austenite grain size as a function of austenitisation tem-

perature for the low sulphur and high sulphur steels. Clearly the grain size of low

sulphur steel is about twice that of the high sulphur steel, hence MnS particles do

have a significant Zener pinning effect. The volume percent of MnS particles was de-

termined to be 1.0± 0.1% by optical microscopy with sample polished with 0.04µm

colloidal silica slurry (Fig. 8.2), while synchrotron X-ray diffraction gives 1.4± 0.2%;

the volume fraction of MnS particles is much higher than that of the second phases

used in most microalloyed steels.

Figure 8.1: Comparison of prior austenite grain size of low and high sulphur steels
in the as-received state.
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Figure 8.2: Optical micrograph showing MnS particles after polishing with colloidal
silica slurry.

The interaction of MnS particles with grain boundaries with respect to the rolling

direction was revealed by austenitising pre-polished samples under vacuum. On the

transverse direction the particles are close to circular shape, and mostly located at

grain boundaries, as shown in Fig. 8.3, suggesting the pinning of grain boundaries

by MnS particles. Areas with more particles have smaller grain size, while those

with larger grains are associated with fewer particles. In the rolling direction, the

interaction of boundaries with particles becomes more complicated as shown in

Fig. 8.4, because the particles are elongated. The orientation of the particle with

respect to the boundaries can be inclined (Fig. 8.4 a), normal (Fig. 8.4 b) or parallel

(Fig. 8.4 c). When the particle is inclined to the boundary, the side facing the moving

boundary tends to attract the boundary, while the opposite side drags it, so the

boundary becomes curved around the particle, as shown in Fig. 8.4 a. The pinning

force, therefore is larger than if the boundary remained flat. If the particle is normal

to the boundary, the boundary can keep flat as can be seen in Fig 8.4 b, due to the

same force acting on all the intersection line. When the particle is very long, as in

Fig. 8.4 c, it can hold the moving boundary, because its length is much larger than

the size of the grains; hence it has a parallel orientation with the boundary. In

the as-received state, the majority of the particles are long in the rolling direction;

therefore, parallel orientation prevails.
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Figure 8.3: MnS particles pinning grain boundary in the transverse direction of
sample austenitised at 1150 ◦C for 5min.

Figure 8.4: Interaction of grain boundary with MnS particles in the rolling direction.
(a) Particle inclined with boundary, arrows showing the boundary moving direction.
(b)Particle normal to boundary. (c) Long particles parallel to boundary.

8.4 Shape effect of MnS particles on pinning of

austenite boundaries

The austenite grain size was naturally much greater following the homogenisation

treatment when compared with the as-received state. To introduce a uniform and

comparable γ-grain size and same microstructure, the temperature dependence of

grain size needs to be investigated first, the High S steel was used in this case. Sam-

ples were heated up to austenitisation temperatures of 1000 ◦C, 1100 ◦C or 1200 ◦C

at a rate of 5 ◦Cs−1, holding for 5min, followed by natural cooling inside the vac-

uum chamber to ambient temperature. The resulting austenite grain size is shown in

Fig. 8.5. The reaustenitisation at 1085 ◦C for 5min of the homogenised sample led to

approximately the same austenite grain size as the as-received sample reaustenitised
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at 1200 ◦C for 5min, with Lγ = 50 ± 3µm. So a pre-treatment to obtain the same

starting austenite grain size and microstructure was carried out, i.e., austenitisation

at 1085 ◦C for 5min for the homogenised group, and at 1200 ◦C for 5min for the

as-received group, respectively, followed by cooling to ambient temperature. The

samples with the same grain size were once again reaustenitised at 1000 ◦C, 1100 ◦C

or 1200 ◦C for 5min, respectively. Their austenite grain sizes were measured and

are presented in Fig. 8.6. The grain size Lγ of the homogenised sample remained

significantly greater than the as-received ones.

Figure 8.5: Austenite grain size as a function of reaustenitisation temperature for
two groups of samples with different starting microstructure and austenite grain
size, which is used to obtain the pre-treatment temperature.

Figure 8.6: Austenite grain size as a function of reaustenitisation temperature for
pre-treated samples with the same starting microstructure and austenite grain size.
As-received samples were reaustenitised at 1200 ◦C for 5min cooled to room temper-
ature, and reaustenitised once again at 1000 ◦C, 1100 ◦C or 1200 ◦C for 5min, while
the homogenised samples were reaustenitised at 1085 ◦C for 5min cooled to ambient
temperature, and reaustenitised again at 1000 ◦C, 1100 ◦C or 1200 ◦C for 5min.
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8.5 Equilibrium precipitates

Fig. 8.7 shows the calculated equilibrium phase fractions for the High S steel as a

function of temperature using MatCalc version 5.52 with mc_fe_v2.000 database

[128]; the phases allowed to exist were liquid, FCC_A1, BCC_A2, Cr3Mn5, Laves

phase, cementite, Ksi carbide, M6C, M7C3, M23C6, AlN, Fe4N and FeS2. There are

MnS, AlN, M7C3 and Laves phases that can in principle precipitate. MnS forms from

liquid at about 1480 ◦C, it has a volume fraction of about 5 × 10−3 below 1440 ◦C.

AlN starts to form at about 1060 ◦C and reaches a maximum fraction of 8× 10−4 at

700 ◦C. M7C3 precipitates at 750 ◦C, and has a volume fraction of 3.5× 10−2 below

700 ◦C. Laves phase starts to form at 530 ◦C, and has a volume fraction of 2× 10−3

below 400 ◦C. The steel clearly is not at equilibrium since only MnS was detected

as the precipitate phase using high energy synchrotron X-ray diffraction at room

temperature, Fig. 8.8.

According to the calculations, only MnS and AlN should be present at the

austenitisation temperatures of 1000 ◦C to 1200 ◦C. Aluminium nitride can hinder

austenite grain growth [125, 204, 205]. The homogenisation treatment may lead

to the dissolution of the AlN, which might explain why after homogenisation and

reaustenitisation, Lγ remains greater than the samples that were reaustenitised from

the as-received condition. In other words, the re-precipitation of AlN in a manner

reduces Zener drag. Previous work using synchrotron X-rays clearly revealed the

AlN [125], so the same method was applied to the present steel. Fig. 8.8 shows

that AlN could not be detected in the as-received steel, consistent with the very low

concentrations present. There are no other low intensity peaks except those of MnS,

which are indicated by the blue arrows. Another explanation of the data in Fig. 8.6

is that homogenisation causes the large MnS particles to grow at the expense of

smaller ones by Ostwald ripening, but in fact, the number density of particles in-

creases as elongated sulphides split into arrays of smaller particles (Fig. 8.9). The

real reason for the discrepancies following reaustenitisation of the homogenised and

as-received samples may therefore be associated with the different shapes of MnS

particles in the two groups of specimens.
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Figure 8.7: Equilibrium phase fraction of the alloy calculated by MatCalc version
5.52 with mc_fe_v2.000 database [128]; the phases allowed to exist were liquid,
FCC_A1, BCC_A2, Cr3Mn5, Laves phase, cementite, Ksi carbide, M6C, M7C3,
M23C6, AlN, Fe4N and FeS2. (L: Liquid, BCC:Ferrite, FCC: Austenite)

Figure 8.8: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-received steel. The inset
is a magnified portion of the spectrum where AlN major peaks should be with the
expected positions of the five strongest peaks of AlN superimposed, the heights
of the five peaks are proportional to their theoretical intensities. The blue arrows
indicate peak positions of MnS.

The MnS particles which precipitate from liquid during solidification are elon-

gated by hot rolling (Fig. 8.9a). The purpose of the homogenisation was to break

down the elongated MnS particles into smaller ones in a manner akin to the instabil-

ities that occur in fluid streams, and to induce some spheroidisation, as illustrated

in Fig. 8.9b.
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Figure 8.9: (a) MnS particles in the rolling direction of the as-received sample. (b)
Fragmented MnS particles in the rolling direction after homogenisation at 1200 ◦C
for 48 h.

MnS shape effect on pinning

The resistance from a particle to the motion of grain boundary is proportional to

the length of the intersection line. When the boundary first comes into contact, it

will be attracted to the particle, due to the need to balance the interfacial tensions

and accompanying elimination of some boundary area. It is only when the boundary

has passed the maximum radius and attempts to move away from the particle, that

a drag force is exerted to hold it back. The maximum pinning force Fs due to a

single spherical particle is given by

Fs = πrsσ (8.1)

where rs is the radius of the particle and σ is the grain boundary energy per unit

area.

When a rod-shaped particle is very long compared to the austenite grain, the

segment of grain boundary which is in contact with the particle is held by the

particle, as shown in Fig. 8.4 c, which means the rod lies in the plane of the boundary

as illustrated in Fig. 8.10.
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Figure 8.10: Schematic illustration of interaction between a long particle and an
austenite grain boundary, with the parameters used in the model, GB: austenite
grain boundary.

The pinning force produced by this rod particle is

Frod = 2σlrod cosϕ = 4σrrodarod cosϕ (8.2)

where ϕ is the angle illustrated in Fig. 8.10, lrod is the length of the rod, rrod is the

radius of the rod and arod = lrod
2rrod

is the aspect ratio of the rod. The maximum drag

force is

Frod = 4σrrodarod (8.3)

The radius of a sphere with equal volume is rs =
(

3
2arod

) 1
3 rrod, so the drag force

of a spherical particle with equivalent volume is given by

Fs = 2πσrs sinϕ cosϕ = 2πσrrod

(3
2arod

) 1
3

sinϕ cosϕ (8.4)

with the maximum drag force given by

Fs = πσrrod

(3
2arod

) 1
3

(8.5)

Therefore, the ratio of maximum drag force of a rod over that of the sphere of

identical volume is
Frod

Fs
= 4
π

(2
3

) 1
3
a

2
3
rod (8.6)

If the rod now breaks into n identical spherical particles spread evenly in the

same length of the rod, the radius of each sphere is r′s = 3
√

3arod/2n× rrod, the ratio
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of the drag force of a rod over the total drag force of the n spherical particles is

Frod

F ′s
= 4
π

(2
3

) 1
3
(
arod

n

) 2
3

(8.7)

The calculated ratio of pinning force of a long rod over n spheres whose total volume

is the same as the rod is shown in Fig. 8.11. The ratio of maximum pinning force of a

rod over the n spheres increases with the increase of aspect ratio, but decreases with

an increase of n. For the average aspect ratio of 6 of the MnS particles found in this

steel, if one rod particle breaks into 7 identical spheres spread evenly along the length

of the rod, the pinning force of the rod is still larger than that of all the 7 spheres

combined. Furthermore, a string of particles can be overcome by the the motion of

grain boundary segments one by one, in contrast to the big elongated particles that

cannot be passed by the grain boundary in that fashion, so the calculations above

may be conservative in representing the efficacy of the rod-shaped sulphide.

Figure 8.11: Calculated ratio of maximum drag force of a rod particle over n spheri-
cal ones with the same total volume. The horizontal dashed line indicates the equal
pinning force.

For the same volume fraction and number density of particles, different shapes

can also change the probability of a particle intersecting a grain boundary. As the

surface which is not facing the moving boundary induces a drag force, half of the

precipitate surfaces will drag the boundary, and as the net interaction area increases

so does the drag force. As the total precipitate surface area is depending on its

shape, a sphere has the smallest surface area per unit volume, so it should be the

least effective, which is in agreement with the work of Ringer et al. [200], who found
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cubic particles to be more effective than spherical ones, and more recently, Chang

et al. [201] found needle-shaped particle to be more effective than spherical ones,

and that the orientation of the needles in the sample had a small effect on pinning.

8.6 Conclusions

In summary, high-sulphur free-machining steels contain manganese sulphides, some

of which are rod-shaped with lengths that span many austenite grains. The rods

can be induced to break up into arrays of spherical particles by heat treatment at

elevated temperatures, a process presumably driven by the minimisation of total

interfacial energy. However, unlike coarsening reactions where the same driving

force operates, the number density of particles increases due to the fragmentation

of the rods into spheres.

The ratio of the Zener drag force due to long rod-shaped particles, to that of a

series of n spheres that result from the fragmentation of a rod, is proportional to
2
3

√
arod/n, where arod is the rod aspect-ratio. It follows that there are circumstances

in which the influence of rods can be greater or less than that of spheres, as illustrated

in Fig 8.11.

For the steel studied here, an elevated temperature ‘homogenisation’ heat treat-

ment leads to an irreversible change in MnS morphology and number density. The

effect is to reduce the Zener drag force so that the austenite grain size obtained

during reaustenitisation following this homogenisation is always greater than the

case where the homogenisation heat treatment is omitted.

The effectiveness of these very large MnS particles may originate from its large

volume fraction present in this steel, which is about one order of magnitude higher

than the volume fraction of precipitates in microalloyed steels.
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Chapter 9

Synchrotron X-ray in situ study of

bainite transformation

9.1 Introduction

Low-alloy high-strength steels which take advantage of retained austenite to improve

ductility often use carbon as the austenite stabiliser, in conjunction with a cementite

inhibitor, such as Si and Al. Apart from the classical TRIP-assisted steels, carbide-

free bainitic steels of this kind have been studied widely, including in the context

of rail steels [55, 206–209] and nanostructured steels used in armour [145, 178, 210].

These steels utilise the bainite transformation to enrich the untransformed austenite

with carbon, as it partitions to austenite from bainitic ferrite. The bainite transfor-

mation is frequently studied by following transformation strains using dilatometry,

but accurate volume fractions of bainitic ferrite, martensite and retained austenite

are difficult to obtain from such data. X-ray diffraction is a better method in this

context, but the penetration depth of normal laboratory X-ray (Cu Kα wavelength

1.5418Å) is less than ≈ 9µm for iron samples over the typical scanning angle of

30 6 2θ 6 160, using Cu Kα radiation (calculated using PANalytical X’Pert High-

Score Plus version 3.0), as shown in Fig. 9.1. Synchrotron X-rays can penetrate

much deeper, and hence are not sensitive to surface conditions, and can provide

information over a much larger volume of the specimen.

Recent studies show bainitic ferrite can be tetragonal [211–214], but all the steels

studied were high in carbon; it could be interesting to check the symmetry of the
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bainitic ferrite lattice in low carbon steel as well.

This chapter presents an in situ investigation of the bainite transformation in

the High S steel.

Figure 9.1: Penetration depth of Cu Kα X-ray into iron sample, calculated using
PANalytical X’Pert HighScore Plus version 3.0.

9.2 Experimental procedure

The experiments were carried out in Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron (DESY),

Hamburg, Germany. The schematic equipment configuration is shown in Fig. 9.2.

Samples of diameter 3mm and length 10mm, were heated up to 1200 ◦C at a rate

of 5 ◦Cs−1, held at the temperature for 5min, then cooled at a rate of 10 ◦Cs−1

to the pre-set isothermal transformation temperatures, held for 5min, followed by

cooling to room temperature at a rate of 10 ◦Cs−1, Fig. 9.3. The samples were heat

treated using a Bähr DIL 805 A/D dilatometer, temperature and length change

were monitored during the whole process, with diffraction patterns recorded simul-

taneously at a time interval of 0.27 s by a Perkin Elmer XRD 1621 image plate,

dimension of 410mm×410mm, with a resolution of 200µm×200µm and an array

size of 2048×2048. The synchrotron X-ray energy used was 100 keV, spot size was

1×1mm and sample to detector distance was 1280mm, so the angular resolution is

less than 0.01◦.

Two dimensional X-ray diffraction patterns were converted to one dimensional

spectra using FIT2D software version 17.054 [215], and the resulting one dimensional

diffraction spectra were analysed using the Reitveld refinement method [216] with

Materials Analysis Using Diffraction (MAUD) software verison 2.7 [217]. Instru-

ment broadening (i.e., Caglioti PV peak shape parameters) was calibrated using Si
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standard, and these parameters were kept unchanged for subsequent analysis. The

weighted profile R-factor (Rwp) was used as the indicator of the quality of fitting,

and all fittings were checked graphically as well [218].

Figure 9.2: Equipment configuration for synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiment.

Figure 9.3: Illustration of heat treatment scheme.

9.3 Volume fraction of bainite

For the carbide-free bainite, where the phases present are just bainitic ferrite and

residual austenite at the transformation temperature, a method exists to calcu-

late bainite volume fraction from dilatational strain [114, 133, 152]. It requires

a knowledge of the accurate thermal expansion coefficients of ferrite and austen-

ite. The thermal expansion coefficients of austenite and ferrite are measured us-

ing the method described in chapter 4 section 4.7, and they were determined to be

2.27× 10−5 ± 1× 10−7 ◦C−1 and 1.54× 10−5 ± 5× 10−7 ◦C−1, respectively.

The strains during isothermal soaking for all transformation temperatures are

shown in Fig. 9.4 a. The volume fraction of bainite, calculated from strain using
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MAP_STEEL_DILAT code [152], is shown in Fig. 9.4 b. The volume fractions

of bainite for transformation at 370 ◦C and 400 ◦C reached almost 1, which is not

reasonable as retained austenite was detected, and the code was unable to do the

calculation for the later stages of transformation for these two cases. The problem

with such calculations is that the volume fraction depends on the difference (a3
γ −

2a3
α), so that small errors in the lattice parameters and thermal expansion coefficients

are magnified. The method also assumes that carbon is uniformly distributed in the

austenite whereas that is well known not to be the case [219,220].

The volume fractions were also calculated using synchrotron X-ray diffraction,

and MAUD program version 2.7 was used to do the Rietveld refinement [211, 214,

216,217]. Fig. 9.5 is a typical diffraction pattern of the sample transformed at 400 ◦C.

The decomposition of austenite can be detected by X-ray diffraction easily as shown

in Fig. 9.6, the austenite {111}γ peak intensity decreases with time, while ferrite

{110}α peak intensity increases. The volume fractions of bainite calculated from

X-ray diffraction patterns are shown in Fig. 9.7. By comparing Fig. 9.4 b to Fig. 9.7,

it may be concluded that X-ray diffraction gives a more reasonable bainite volume

fraction, while the inputs to MAP_STEEL_DILAT tend to overestimate it.

Figure 9.4: (a) Strain as a function of time during isothermal soaking for different
transformation temperatures. (b) Bainite volume fraction as a function of time
during isothermal soaking for different transformation temperatures, calculated from
strain using program MAP_STEEL_DILAT [152].
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Figure 9.5: A typical synchrotron X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-received sample
at room temperature.

Figure 9.6: Evolution of X-ray diffraction pattern during isothermal bainite trans-
formation at 400 ◦C showing austenite {111}γ peak and ferrite {110}α peak.

The final phase fractions of different phases after cooling to ambient temper-

ature measured using synchrotron X-ray diffraction are shown in Table 9.1. The

bainite fraction increases as the transformation temperature is reduced, while that

of martensite decreases. The volume fraction of retained austenite after cooling

to ambient temperature has a peak at 400 ◦C. All of these trends are as expected

since a low fraction of bainite leads to less enrichment of austenite with carbon, and

structural refinement of γ also plays a role in controlling its stability on cooling to

ambient temperature [55,63,221].
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Table 9.1: Phase fractions after cooling to ambient temperature, measured by syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction.

isothermal temperature bainite martensite retained austenite
370 ◦C 0.88 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.01 0.10 ±0.01
400 ◦C 0.81 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.01 0.16 ±0.01
430 ◦C 0.75 ±0.01 0.11 ±0.01 0.14 ±0.01
460 ◦C 0.32 ±0.01 0.62 ±0.01 0.06 ±0.01
490 ◦C 0.09 ±0.01 0.85 ±0.01 0.06 ±0.01

Figure 9.7: Bainite volume fraction as a function of time during isothermal soaking
for different transformation temperatures, calculated from X-ray diffraction pat-
terns, measured at the transformation temperature.

9.3.1 Bainite fraction from dilatational strain using in situ

X-ray data

The method to calculate bainite volume fraction from transformation strain, devel-

oped by Bhadeshia for carbide-free bainitic steel, uses calculated lattice parameters

of ferrite and austenite to obtain the reference strain; the accuracy of the calcu-

lated lattice parameters cannot be guaranteed. Consistent overestimation has been

reported [222], therefore, it is significant to verify the method with the measured

lattice parameters of ferrite and austenite.

The number of iron atoms before transformation and during transformation must

be the same, so that
4V0

a3
γ0

= 2V Vαb
a3
αb

+ 4V Vγ
a3
γ

(9.1)

where V0 is the total volume before transformation starts, aγ0 is the austenite lattice
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parameter before transformation starts, V is the total volume during transformation,

Vαb and Vγ are the volume fractions of bainitic ferrite and austenite during trans-

formation, respectively, aαb and aγ are the respective lattice parameters of bainitic

ferrite and austenite during transformation. Hence,

V

V0
=

1
a3
γ0

Vαb
2a3

αb

+ Vγ
a3
γ

(9.2)

The relative volume change is given by

∆V
V0

= V − V0

V0
= V

V0
− 1 (9.3)

The relative volume change can be related to relative length change (strain) by

∆V
V0

= 3∆L
L0

(9.4)

Combining the above equations the volume fraction of bainitic ferrite can be

solved iteratively.

Fig. 9.8 shows the bainite volume fractions obtained using different methods,

MAP_STEEL_DILAT and the modified method using the measured lattice pa-

rameter. They both give larger volume fractions than X-ray diffraction does, which

means the measured strain is always larger than theoretical strain and the strain

calculated from measured lattice parameters. The coincidentally consistent results

from the two methods using lattice parameter may suggest that the calculated lat-

tice parameters are close to the measured ones; and the measured strain may have

been overestimated. This may be due to the thermal expansion of the dilatometer

push rods (alumina), which adds to the measured strain.
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Figure 9.8: Comparison of bainite fractions measured using different methods for
transformation at 400 ◦C.

9.4 Carbon redistribution in residual austenite

As the alloy contains a significant concentration of Si, the precipitation of cementite

is retarded, so carbon partitioning enriches any untransformed austenite. Con-

sequently, films of untransformed austenite are left between bainitic ferrite sub-

units. The carbon content of the bulk untransformed austenite will be lower than

that of austenite film as the diffusion distance is much larger, and the area of fer-

rite/austenite interface per unit volume of the blocky austenite is much smaller

than that of the film austenite. It is expected therefore that carbon will not be

homogeneously distributed in the austenite [55, 77,178,219,220,223,224].

The austenite {200}γ peak was chosen for the analysis as the {111}γ overlaps

with the ferrite {110}α peak. An example of the evolution of {200}γ peak for bai-

nite transformation at 400 ◦C is shown in Fig. 9.9 a. As transformation progresses,

the austenite peak intensity decreases, and the peak shifts to lower angles, which

means the lattice parameter of austenite increases. Asymmetrical broadening was

also found to accompany the transformation process, attributed to the non-uniform

distribution of carbon in austenite. The martensitic transformation following the

isothermal holding at 490 ◦C, Fig 9.9 b, shows negligible asymmetrical peak broad-

ening; consistent with the work of Gong et al. [225], and the shifting of the peak

position to higher angles is due to the thermal contraction upon cooling to ambient

temperature.

In the early stages of bainitic transformation, the peak can be fitted assuming a
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homogeneous austenite as shown in Fig. 9.10 a, but as the transformation progresses,

the austenite {200}γ peak can be deconvolved into two austenite peaks with different

lattice parameters as shown in Fig. 9.10 b - d, which has been attributed to film and

blocky austenite which have different carbon contents [161,219,225].

Figure 9.11 shows the measured volumetric ratio (VγHC
VγLC

) of high carbon austenite

over lower carbon austenite along with the sum of volume fractions of bainite and

martensite (Vαb + Vα′) as a function of time during transformation at 400 ◦C and

430 ◦C and subsequent cooling to ambient temperature. The curves of VγHC
VγLC

follow

that of Vαb + Vα′ very well. In the very early stage of transformation, where the

austenite diffraction peak cannot be deconvolved; only one population of austen-

ite is needed, the ratio is then defined as 0. It was found that when the bainite

volume fraction is smaller than about 0.4, the {200}γ peak cannot be deconvolved,

Fig. 9.10 a.

As the bainite volume fraction increases, so does the amount of film austenite

between bainitic ferrite platelets, when Vαb reaches about 0.4. The homogenisation

of carbon by diffusion in γ then becomes difficult, so two populations of carbon-

enriched austenite are detected, Fig. 9.12. This ratio stabilised at the later stages

as the transformation approaches the maximum Vαb given by the T0 line. It should

be noted that the ratio increased rapidly upon cooling to ambient temperature after

300 s of isothermal holding, which is because of martensitic transformation during

cooling, as the low carbon blocky austenite transforms to martensite, while the high

carbon film austenite is more stable. The observed development of high carbon

austenite after a certain amount of ferrite formation is in agreement with Stone et

al. [219].

When fitting the asymmetrical austenite peak, two austenite phases with dif-

ferent lattice parameters are needed, and these two lattice parameters should be

allowed to change in order to fit the peak, rather than fixing them, because the

carbon content of γ changes as the transformation progresses.
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Figure 9.9: Evolution of austenite {200} peak. (a) Bainitic transformation at 400 ◦C.
(b) Martensitic transformation during cooling after isothermal holding at 490 ◦C.
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Figure 9.10: {200}γ peak with fitted curve for transformed at different stage. (a)-(d)
400 ◦C. (e)-(h) 490 ◦C.
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Figure 9.11: Volume fraction of ferritic phase and the volumetric ratio of high carbon
austenite over low carbon austenite evolution as a function of time. (a) Transforma-
tion at 400 ◦C and subsequent cooling to room temperature. (b) Transformation at
430 ◦C and subsequent cooling to room temperature. (VγHC and VγLC are the volume
fractions of austenite with high carbon content and low carbon content with respect
to the whole untransformed austenite).

Figure 9.12: Schematic illustration of carbon redistribution in austenite during bai-
nite transformation.

Fig. 9.13 shows the austenite lattice parameter as a function of time for trans-

formation at 400 ◦C, Fig. 9.13 a is the case when one austenite phase is used in

the Rietveld refinement analysis of the whole spectrum, aγ increases continuously,

Fig. 9.13 b shows the lattice parameters of high carbon austenite (aγHC) and low car-

bon austenite (aγLC) obtained from fitting of {200}γ peak. Initially, the austenite

peak can be fitted to a homogeneous austenite, so there is no aγHC data, then it

decreases, and stabilises after some time, while aγLC increases slightly with time.

The corresponding carbon contents of austenite according to the measured lattice

parameters are shown in Fig. 9.14. When assuming carbon is homogeneously dis-

tributed, its content increase from 0.22wt% to 0.66wt%; if two austenites were

used, the carbon content of γHC decreases from 1.30wt% to 1.14wt%, and for γLC
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it increases from 0.22wt% to 0.34wt%.

Figure 9.13: Austenite lattice parameter as a function of isothermal transformation
time at 400 ◦C. (a)Homogeneous austenite. (b)Two populations of austenite with
different carbon contents.

Figure 9.14: Austenite carbon content as a function of isothermal transformation
time at 400 ◦C. (a)Homogeneous austenite. (b)Two populations of austenite with
different carbon contents.

Figure 9.15: Evolution of carbon content in austenite during isothermal bainite
transformation at different temperatures.

Fig. 9.15 shows the measured carbon contents as a function of time for all trans-

formation temperatures. Carbon enrichment during bainite transformation is clearly
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observed for all temperatures. There are some cases where the carbon contents dip

below the alloy mean composition, which is obviously wrong. This discrepancy

maybe due to errors in the measured lattice parameters, and the accuracy of the

measured thermal expansion coefficient might also contribute to a less extent as

some other cases are reasonable. The time for the curves to reach plateaus increases

as the transformation temperature decreases, which is because of decreased carbon

diffusivity and more bainite forms at lower temperature which reduces the effective

diffusion path. The carbon partitioning is slower than bainite transformation, espe-

cially at low transformation temperatures, Fig. 9.16. After the samples were cooled

to ambient temperature, the carbon contents of retained austenite are shown in

Fig. 9.17 along with the calculated T0 and T ′0 lines. After the formation of marten-

site, the retained austenite has much higher carbon content, due to the preferred

transformation of low carbon austenite, the carbon content in the retained austenite

is close to the T ′0 line.
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Figure 9.16: Carbon contents of residual austenite and Vαb as a function of isothermal
transformation time at different temperatures, (a) 370 ◦C, (b) 400 ◦C, (c) 430 ◦C, (d)
460 ◦C, (e) 490 ◦C.

Figure 9.17: Carbon content in retained austenite after cooling to ambient tem-
perature with T0 and T ′0 lines superimposed; T0 and T ′0 are calculated using Mat-
Calc [128].
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9.5 Tetragonality

The Rietveld refinement method [216] was used to check for any tetragonality in the

unit cells of bainite and martensite during transformation. The polynomial back-

ground function, total incident X-ray intensity, ferrite phase fraction (the residue

being austenite), microstrain, crystallite size, texture parameter (Harmonic model

[216]) and applicable lattice parameters were permitted to refine. The weighted

profile factor Rwp is the most relevant indication of the quality of fitting, a smaller

value means better fitting. Two sets of analysis were carried out with body-centred

cubic lattice (Im3̄m, BCC) and body-centred tetragonal lattice (I 4
m
mm, BCT) for

ferrite.

By comparing the Rwp of fittings with BCC and BCT structure, tetragonality

can be decided as adopted by Hulme-Smith and Bhadeshia [211, 214]. Fig. 9.18 a

shows the Rwp as a function of bainite volume fraction during isothermal bainite

transformation at 400 ◦C; it is clear that the BCC structure gives better fit, hence

the bainite at this temperature for this composition is body-centred cubic. The

corresponding plot for transformation during cooling after isothermal holding at

490 ◦C for 5min is shown in Fig. 9.18 b; note that transformation at this temperature

gives VαB=0.09, and martensite forms during cooling. The result still suggests the

BCC structure gives better fit. The reason for cubic martensite might be the high

transformation temperature (Ms = 360 ◦C), and the low overall carbon content of

0.22wt%, which can be trapped in dislocations or other defects [55].

Figure 9.18: Rwp evolution as a function of ferritic phase fraction. (a) 400 ◦C. (a)
490 ◦C.

BCT structure originates from the ordering of carbon along the c lattice axis.
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Zener has proposed a simple equation to calculate the temperature below which

ordering will occur [16].

TZ = 1330wC wt% (9.5)

where TZ is the Zener ordering temperature in K, wC is the carbon content in wt%.

Fig. 9.19 shows the measured carbon content of the mixture of bainite and

martensite as a function of the volume fraction of them (Vαb +Vα′), with Vαb = 0.09

after isothermal transformation at 490 ◦C for 300 s. Fig. 9.19 a is calculated assum-

ing BCC structure, while Fig. 9.19 b is calculated from the c/a ratio assuming BCT

structure. The carbon content of the mixture increases with the increase of its

volume fraction. BCC structure gives higher carbon content, the highest carbon

content is 0.20wt%, while BCT gives a maximum value of 0.16wt%.

The calculated maximum carbon content in bainitic ferrite is 0.023wt% when in

equilibrium with γ at 400 ◦C, and 0.012wt% for 370 ◦C, and no solution was found for

other transformation temperatures. It is 0.20wt% for the martensite transformation

during cooling after isothermal holding at 490 ◦C. Using these values, the highest

Zener ordering temperature is less than 10 ◦C, which is much lower than the MS

temperature, hence any ordering and tetragonality caused by the Bain strain could

not survive [16], so it is not surprising that the bainite and martensite in this steel

are body-centred cubic.

Figure 9.19: Carbon content of the mixture of bainite and martensite (Vαb = 0.09)
for transformation at 490 ◦C and subsequent cooling to ambient temperature.
(a)Calculated from lattice parameter assuming BCC structure. (b)Calculated from
c/a ratio assuming BCT crystal structure.
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9.6 Crystallite size and microstrain

Fig. 9.20 shows the crystallite size as a function of Vαb or Vαb +Vα′ . For transforma-

tion at 400 ◦C, the austenite crystallite size decreases dramatically after Vαb = 0.22,

while that of bainitic ferrite increases gradually, which is not reasonable. As the

transformation progresses, carbon content of the austenite increases which should

strengthen the austenite, consequently, the bainite should be finer. Garcia-Mateo et

al. suggested that bainite plate thickness is different from the crystallite size deter-

mined by X-ray diffraction [226], but this is in fact expected because the crystallite

size refers simply to the size of the coherently scattering domains, which are the

subgrains. Therefore, crystalline size and bainite plate thickness are two different

concepts that should not be equated. A finer bainite plate may not correlated with

a finer subgrain structure.

Figure 9.20: Crystallite size as a function of Vαb or Vαb +Vα′ . (a) Transformation at
400 ◦C. (b) Transformation at 490 ◦C and subsequent cooling to ambient tempera-
ture, with Vαb = 0.09.

Fig. 9.21 shows the microstrain as a function of Vαb or Vαb + Vα′ . For trans-

formation at 400 ◦C, the microstrain of austenite increases after Vαb = 0.7, while

that of bainitic ferrite does not change significantly, which may attributed to the

constant transformation temperature. Microstrain is associated with microstress; a

stronger material could accommodate larger microstress, hence, larger microstrain.

The microstrain of austenite increases at the later stage of transformation could be

a result of the substantial carbon enrichment, which strengthens it. For transforma-

tion at 490 ◦C and subsequent cooling to ambient temperature, both microstrains of

austenite and the ferritic phase (mixture of bainitic ferrite and martensite) increase

as the transformation progresses. Transformation at lower temperature should be
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associated with larger microstrain as the matrix is stronger, whereas the variation

in the strength is small when transforming at a constant temperature.

Figure 9.21: Microstrain as a function of Vαb or Vαb + Vα′ . (a) Transformation at
400 ◦C. (b) Transformation at 490 ◦C and subsequent cooling to ambient tempera-
ture, with Vαb = 0.09.

9.7 Conclusions

The bainite transformation in a low carbon Si-containing steel was studied by syn-

chrotron high energy X-rays. As observed in previous work, the distribution of

carbon in the residual austenite becomes heterogeneous as the transformation pro-

gresses. Trapped regions of γ acquire greater enrichment whereas larger regions are

less enriched. The latter therefore transform preferentially into martensite during

cooling. As a consequence, the ratio of high carbon austenite to low carbon austen-

ite increases dramatically following cooling to room temperature after isothermal

bainite transformation.

Carbon partitioning was found to lag behind the bainite transformation as ex-

pected; more time is needed as the transformation temperature is reduced.

Tetragonality was not observed in either the bainitic ferrite or α′, because the

carbon content of the alloy is relatively low, and the Zener ordering temperature of

the alloy is below the bainite and martensite transformation temperature.

Microstrain of bainite during isothermal transformation was almost constant,

while that of martensite increases as its volume fraction increases, which may be

due to the continuously decreasing temperature in order to form martensite.
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Chapter 10

Microstructure characterisation of

isothermal transformation

10.1 Introduction

Microstructure determines the mechanical properties of the steel, therefore, it is

important to investigate the microstructure under different heat treatments. This

chapter will characterise the microstructure of the High S steel under isothermal heat

treatments at different temperatures. A comparison of the bainite transformation

kinetics against that of the Low S steel is also included.

Dilatometry was used to study isothermal transformation kinetics at different

temperatures. Microstructure was characterised by optical microscopy, scanning

and transmission electron microscopy. X-ray diffraction was employed to measure

the amount of retained austenite and its carbon content. Details about the al-

loy composition, sample preparation and data analysis methods of all the different

experimental techniques are described in chapter 4.

10.2 Prior austenite grain size measurement

The prior austenite grain boundaries are the preferred nucleation sites for austen-

ite decomposition reactions. The prior austenite grain size determines the grain

boundary area per unit volume, hence, affects the number of nucleation sites and

the transformation kinetics. Therefore, it is important to measure the prior austenite
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grain size.

A thermal grooving method was used to reveal the austenite grain boundaries.

For this, the samples were sealed in quartz tubes before heating to austenitisation

temperatures of 950 ◦C, 1000 ◦C, 1050 ◦C, 1100 ◦C, 1150 ◦C and 1200 ◦C for 10min in

each case. Two thermocouples were placed on each side of the quartz-sealed sample;

the temperature variation across the two was about ± 5 ◦C. Then, the samples were

cooled naturally in air inside the quartz tube. The grain size was measured using

the mean linear intercept method (L̄), with about 400 intercepts measured for each

temperature.

The measured austenite grain size as a function of temperature for austenitisaiton

time of 10min is given in Fig. 10.1. As expected, it increases with the austenitisation

temperature. Table 10.1 shows that the austenite grain size increased from 14µm at

950 ◦C to 29µm at 1200 ◦C, but it did not increase notably below 1100 ◦C. Thermal

grooves decorating the austenite grain boundaries are shown in Fig. 10.3 for a variety

of samples. As can be seen, there are lots of manganese sulphide particles at the

austenite grain boundaries (the alloy contains 0.15 wt% sulphur), the pinning effect

of which should be responsible for the suppressed grain growth below 1100 ◦C.

The intercept length distributions for austenitisation are shown in Figs. 10.4a

to 10.4f. The distributions naturally shift to larger sizes as the austenitisation

temperature increases. One distinctive feature is that at high temperatures, 1150 ◦C

and 1200 ◦C, abnormal grain growth was observed, with large grains reaching an

apparent size of 150µm.

The grain size as a function of time at different austenitisation temperatures is

shown in Fig. 10.2. At 1000 ◦C, the grain size does not increase with time, suggesting

strong pinning. When the temperature increases to 1100 ◦C, no substantial grain

growth was observed for times shorter than 3 h, after which it starts to grow, and

the grain size doubled from 20µm for time shorter than 3 h to 40µm after 12 h.

Increasing temperature to 1200 ◦C, grain size increases continuously from 30µm at

10min to 100µm at 12 h. Further increasing temperature to 1300 ◦C sees dramatic

grain growth. Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations show MnS should not dis-

solve up to the liquidus temperature, but as demonstrated in chapter 8, prolonged

holding leads to particle shape changes with long particles dividing into strings of
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spheroids that are less effective in pinning boundaries.

A comparison of the prior austenite grain size between the High S and the Low

S steels as a function of temperature is shown in Fig. 10.5. The low sulphur steel has

a grain size about twice of that of the high sulphur steel; therefore MnS particles

clearly are effective in pinning the grain boundaries.

The results suggest that the hot rolling temperature should be kept below 1100 ◦C

to ensure a fine grain size, which could accelerate the bainite transformation.

Table 10.1: Measured austenite grain sizes of the High S steel for different austeni-
tisation temperatures (10 min).

T/°C L̄ /µm
950 13.9 ± 2.7
1000 14.3 ± 1.9
1050 15.1 ± 1.9
1100 15.2 ± 3.2
1150 24.0 ± 7.7
1200 28.6 ± 5.5

Figure 10.1: Prior austenite grain size as a function of austenitisation temperature
for austenitisation time of 10min of the High S steel.
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Figure 10.2: Prior austenite grain size as a function of austenitisation temperature
and time of the High S steel.
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(a) Aaustenitisation at 950 ◦C for 10min. (b) Austenitisation at 1000 ◦C for 10min.

(c) Austenitisation at 1050 ◦C for 10min. (d) Austenitisation at 1100 ◦C for 10min.

(e) Austenitisation at 1150 ◦C for 10min. (f) Austenitisation at 1200 ◦C for 10min.

Figure 10.3: Optical images of thermal grooves for different heat treatments.
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(a) Austenitisation at 950 ◦C. Total number
of intercepts is 454.

(b) Austenitisation at 1000 ◦C. Total num-
ber of intercepts is 424.

(c) Austenitisation at 1050 ◦C. Total num-
ber of intercepts is 387.

(d) Austenitisation at 1100 ◦C. Total num-
ber of intercepts is 372.

(e) Austenitisation at 1150 ◦C. Total num-
ber of intercepts is 694.

(f) Austenitisation at 1200 ◦C. Total num-
ber of intercepts is 955.

Figure 10.4: Linear intercept distribution at different temperatures after austeniti-
sation for 10min of the High S steel. Note that an individual intercept must not be
confused with a grain size due to sectioning effects.
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Figure 10.5: Comparison of prior austenite grain size of the High S and the Low S
steels in the as-received condition.

10.3 Martensite start temperature

To determine the MS temperature, a φ 8mm hollow sample with a φ 5mm hole was

heated to 950 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦Cs−1 followed by cooling at a rate of 40 ◦Cs−1.

The strain versus temperature plot during cooling is shown in Fig. 10.6, MS was

determined to be 336 ◦C using a 1% offset [132].

Figure 10.6: Strain as a function of temperature for cooling rate of 40 ◦Cs−1.

10.4 Isothermal transformation kinetics

Isothermal heat treatment was performed to investigate the transformation kinet-

ics using THERMECMASTOR-Z thermomechanical simulator; temperature and di-

latation were monitored during the whole heat treatment. The temperatures studied
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were 280 ◦C, 310 ◦C, 340 ◦C, 370 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 430 ◦C, 460 ◦C, 490 ◦C, 520 ◦C, 550 ◦C,

600 ◦C and 650 ◦C. Each sample was heated to 950 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦Cs−1, held

for 10 min, then followed by cooling at a rate of 20 ◦Cs−1 to the pre-set isothermal

holding temperature. After holding for 1 hour, it was cooled to room tempera-

ture at the same cooling rate of 20 ◦Cs−1. Samples for metallographic examination

were prepared from the middle-height position of the cylindrical specimen where the

thermocouple was welded on.

The strain versus temperature plot during cooling, strain versus time graph dur-

ing isothermal soaking and the corresponding final microstructure of each isothermal

transformation temperature are shown in Figs. 10.21 to 10.32. All these figures are

moved to the end of this chapter for better readability.

280 ◦C

Only a small amount of transformation was observed, most of the dilatation came

from martensitic transformation as the MS is much higher than the isothermal

transformation temperature, Fig. 10.21. The microstructure consists of martensite,

bainite and retained austenite (γR), the latter being detected by X-ray diffraction.

The flat dark particles were MnS, which were observed in all samples. Large numbers

of carbides were found in the thick martensite plates, Figs. 10.21 e and f.

310 ◦C

There was a large amount of martensite formation before reaching 310 ◦C, Fig. 10.22,

but some transformation did happen at this temperature, due to bainite. The mi-

crostructure consists of martensite, bainite and retained austenite. Carbides were

also found in martensite plates Figs. 10.22 e and f.

340 ◦C

Fig. 10.23 shows some transformation before reaching the isothermal holding tem-

perature, but most of the strain comes from isothermal transformation at 340 ◦C,

suggesting a large quantity of bainite formation. The final microstructure is believed

to be a mixture of martensite, bainite and retained austenite. A small amount of

carbides was found, Figs. 10.23 e and f.
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370 ◦C

The situation is the same as that of 340 ◦C, Fig. 10.24, bainitic transformation oc-

curred at this temperature, its microstructure consists of martensite, bainite and

retained austenite. Some carbides were found, Figs. 10.24 e and f.

400 ◦C

Holding at this temperature resulted in a large amount of bainite, Fig. 10.25, again

with a mixed microstructure, but with a dearth of carbides, Figs. 10.25 e and f.

430 ◦C

The sample predominantly transformed to bainite with some martensite formed

during subsequent cooling to room temperature, starting at about 180 ◦C, Fig. 10.26.

Carbides were not found, Figs. 10.26 e and f.

460 ◦C

A small amount of bainite transformation occurred at this temperature, Fig. 10.27,

but a much larger amount of transformation took place after isothermal soaking.

Martensite transformation started at about 320 ◦C. The microstructure primarily

consists of martensite and bainite; retained austenite was also detected by X-ray

diffraction, Fig 10.8. Carbides were found in the thick martensite plates, Figs. 10.27 e

and f, which may due to autotempering of the martensite as the MS is much higher

than that of the sample transformed at 430 ◦C.

490 ◦C

Transformation was not detected at the isothermal holding temperature, but hap-

pened during subsequent cooling, Fig. 10.28. The microstructure is believed to be a

mixture of martensite and bainite.

520 ◦C

The situation is the same as that of isothermal holding at 490 ◦C; no transformation

was detected at this temperature, Fig. 10.29.
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550 ◦C

A small amount of transformation was detected at this temperature, but most of the

transformation occurred during subsequent cooling to room temperature, Fig. 10.30.

The microstructure consists of 3 ± 3% of ferrite, determined by image analysis, and

the rest is martensite and bainite.

600 ◦C

Transformation at 600 ◦C is much slower, Fig. 10.31, it was still going on before

cooling to room temperature. The strain versus temperature curve shows clearly

martensite formation. Its microstructure consists of 25 ± 4% of ferrite and the rest

is martensite and bainite, which are not easy to distinguish.

650 ◦C

Referring to Fig. 10.32, the transformation reaches maximum before 1000 s. The final

microstructure consists of mainly allotriomorphic ferrite and pearlite, and maybe

some martensite as there is a tiny deviation from the straight line during cooling to

room temperature, but it was not easily to distinguish in the micrograph. Ferrite

was estimated to be 25 ± 1% and the rest assumed to be pearlite and possibly some

martensite.

10.5 Bainite kinetics

For the bainite transformation above the martensite start temperature, the kinetics

of bainite transformation at different temperatures are compared in Fig. 10.7. As

expected from the T0 condition, a lower isothermal transformation temperature gives

more bainite. The transformation was also faster at lower temperatures.
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Figure 10.7: Strain as a function of time at bainite transformation temperature
range.

10.5.1 Retained austenite

X-ray diffraction was used to characterise retained austenite in the isothermally

transformed samples. The measured diffraction patterns are shown in Fig. 10.8. Re-

tained austenite peaks were detected for all the transformation temperatures from

280 ◦C to 460 ◦C. The volume percent of retained austenite as a function of trans-

formation temperature is shown in Fig. 10.9. The sample transformed at 400 ◦C

has 13% of retained austenite, which is the highest, at 430 ◦C and 370 ◦C have 10%,

280 ◦C has 9%, 310 ◦C and 340 ◦C have 8%, and only 2 % for heat treated at 460 ◦C.

The thermodynamic theory of displacive transformation requires bainite to form be-

low the T ′0 line, as the T ′0 line has a negative slope on the temperature versus carbon

content plot. The maximum amount of bainite that can be obtained should increase

as transformation temperature decreases, hence the untransformed austenite should

decrease as long as austenite transformation does not occur during cooling. If the

isothermal soaking time is long enough to reach the maximum amount of bainite

and the carbon-enriched untransformed austenite is stable enough, the measured

amount of retained austenite should decrease as transformation temperature goes

down. Dilatometry experiments show that after one hour of isothermal holding, di-

latational strains indeed have reached their maxima. The measured volume percent

of retained austenite generally follows the trend, except transformation at 460 ◦C,
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430 ◦C and 280 ◦C. Transformation at 460 ◦C and 430 ◦C has a smaller amount of re-

tained austenite, which is because the untransformed austenite is not stable enough.

Part of the untransformed austenite, low carbon areas, transformed to martensite

during subsequent cooling to room temperature, which is clearly shown in the strain

versus temperature curve (Figs. 10.27a and 10.26a). For transformation at 280 ◦C,

there has already been a large amount of martensite formation. The isothermal

soaking leads to carbon partitioning into untransformed austenite, which will de-

crease the MS temperature, hence allowing bainite to form below the nominal MS

temperature, but carbide precipitation reduces the partitioning of carbon.

Fig. 10.10 shows the carbon content of retained austenite as a function of tem-

perature, with T0 and T ′0 lines superimposed. The carbon content increases as the

temperature decreases, except for transformation at 280 ◦C, and most of the values

are in between the T0 and T ′0 line with one exception of that transformed at 280 ◦C.

Transformation at 280 ◦C gave a microstructure that consists mostly of martensite,

some bainite and retained austenite. The temperature is the lowest, hence car-

bon diffusivity is the smallest, and plate thickness of martensite is larger than that

of bainite, therefore, the partitioning of carbon from martensite to untransformed

austenite is sluggish. Furthermore, carbides were found in the martensite plates,

Fig. 10.21f, thus reducing the driving force for carbon partitioning and the amount

of carbon available for partitioning to austenite. These results confirm that bainite

transformation is displacive, and is limited by the thermodynamic limits of the T ′0
line. Detailed values of volume percent of retained austenite and its carbon content

are listed in Table 10.2.
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Figure 10.8: Diffraction patterns of samples isothermally transformed at different
temperatures for 1 hour. Expected austenite peak positions are indicated.

Figure 10.9: Volume percentage of retained austenite as a function of isothermal
transformation temperature.

Figure 10.10: Comparison of carbon content in retained austenite with T0 and T ′0
lines of the High S steel. The composition used is shown in Table 4.1.
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Table 10.2: Volume percentage of retained austenite and its carbon content mea-
sured by X-ray diffraction. Carbon content is calculated from the measured lattice
parameter using the Dyson and Holmes equation [135].

T / ◦C Austenite volume / % Carbon content / wt%
280 9.3 ± 0.5 0.99 ± 0.03
310 8.2 ± 0.5 1.22 ± 0.02
340 8.6 ± 0.1 1.16 ± 0.05
370 10.4 ± 1.4 1.11 ± 0.02
400 13.1 ± 0.4 0.91 ± 0.01
430 10.2 ± 0.5 0.77 ± 0.06

10.5.2 Bainite volume fraction

The bainite volume fraction in the carbide free microstructure can be derived from

the dilatational strain [114, 133, 152]. One sample was heated to 950 ◦C at a rate

of 5 ◦Cs−1, held for 10 min and cooled at a rate of 20 ◦Cs−1 to room temperature

to obtain martensitic microstructure, the sample was then reheated to 600 ◦C at a

rate of 0.5 ◦Cs−1, held at this temperature for 30 minutes, then cooled slowly at

a rate of 0.5 ◦Cs−1. The sample was not removed from the dilatometer between

these two stages of heat treatment to ensure the strain of the second stage starts

exactly from the point where the sample was after quenching. Tempering at 600 ◦C

was to allow carbides to precipitate, so a fully ferritic microstructure with negligible

amount of carbide was obtained. This way the difference in strain at a particular

temperature between austenite and ferrite during cooling after tempering at 600 ◦C

corresponds to fully ferrite formed from austenite at the temperature. The volume

fraction of bainite can be calculated using the increase in strain at the isothermal

soaking temperature (eT ) divided by the strain difference between fully ferrite and

austenite at the same temperature (ef ). The method is illustrated in Fig. 10.11.

Vαb = eT
ef

(10.1)
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(a) Heat treatment to obtain transforma-
tion strain of fully ferrite.

(b) An example of transformation strain
at 400 ◦C.

Figure 10.11: Schamatic illustration of converting transformation strain into bainite
volume fraction.

MAP_STEEL_DILAT program was also used to convert strain into bainite vol-

ume fraction [152]; it calculates lattice parameters of austenite and ferrite to get the

reference strain. Results from both methods and the model prediction are given in

Table 10.3. The two methods of converting strain to volume fraction gave similar

values in most cases, an appreciable difference being observed only for transforma-

tion at 340 ◦C.

Table 10.3: Bainite volume fraction converted according to lattice parameter, mea-
sured 100% ferrite strain and calculated.

Isothermal Volume fraction of bainite
temperature /◦C MAP_STEEL_DILAT Reference strain Predicted

340 0.77 0.89 0.65
370 0.81 0.80 0.60
400 0.75 0.77 0.55
430 0.65 0.70 0.45
460 0.20 0.19 0.32

For transformation at bainite temperature range, the microstructure should con-

sist of bainite, retained austenite and possibly some martensite. As retained austen-

ite was measured by X-ray diffraction, and bainite measured by dilatometry, the

martensite volume fraction can be obtained by

Vα′ = 1− VγR − Vαb

where Vα′ , VγR and Vαb are the volume fractions of martensite, retained austenite
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and bainite, respectively.

The “structure model” predicted values are compared with measured values in

Fig. 10.12; the agreement is not great, but reasonable. Considering the measured Vαb ,

converted from dilatational strain, is usually overestimated as discussed in Chap-

ter 9, the discrepancy for the prediction should be smaller. The large discrepancies of

retained austenite contents at transformation temperatures of 340 ◦C and 370 ◦C are

originated from the underestimated Ms by MUCG program. Because the marten-

site volume fraction is calculated using Koistinen-Marburger equation, which only

depends on Ms upon cooling to ambient temperature. The “structure" program

assumes no supersaturation of carbon in bainitic ferrite, while in reality carbon su-

persaturation exists; the enrichment of carbon in untransformed austenite will be

overestimated, therefore, lowering the Ms.

Table 10.4: Quantified volume fraction of phases for transformation at bainite tem-
perature range (The measured bainite volume fractions presented are results from
MAP_STEEL_DILAT).

T Bainite Martensite Retained austenite
/◦C measured calculated measured calculated measured calculated
340 0.77 0.65 0.14 0 0.09 0.35
370 0.81 0.60 0.09 0.16 0.1 0.24
400 0.75 0.55 0.12 0.31 0.13 0.14
430 0.65 0.45 0.25 0.45 0.1 0.09
460 0.20 0.32 0.78 0.61 0.02 0.07

Figure 10.12: Comparison of calculated volume fraction of phases with experimental
data.
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10.6 Hardness

Hardness is an important mechanical property of material, it also closely related to

the strength. Fig. 10.13 shows the measured hardness as a function of isothermal

transformation temperature. It was found that the lower the isothermal transforma-

tion temperature, the harder the sample. This general trend was broken at 490 ◦C

to 550 ◦C where hardness values are higher than at other temperatures, because no

transformations took place in the isothermal soaking period, shown in Figs. 10.28a,

10.29a and 10.30a. These samples were then cooled to room temperature, resulting

in freshly formed untempered martensitic microstructure, while transformation at

lower temperatures led to bainite or tempered martensite as these samples were held

at their isothermal temperatures for one hour. For continuous cooling, 6 different

cooling rates were used, of which 5 were constant and one was a water quench. As

expected, the water quenched sample gave the highest hardness of 484HV2 (Vickers

hardness with 2 kg load). For linear cooling when the cooling rate was larger than

5 ◦Cs−1 the variation in hardness was negligible. Only the sample cooled at 2 ◦Cs−1

was softer, because of some ferrite formation during cooling. Detailed values are

given in Tables 10.5 and 10.6.

Figure 10.13: Hardness as a function of isothermal holding temperature.
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Table 10.5: Hardness of isothermal heat treated specimens.

T / ◦C Hardness / HV2 Error / HV2
650 220 ±7
600 343 ±12
550 434 ±35
520 420 ±18
490 456 ±15
460 400 ±2
430 347 ±8
400 386 ±5
370 391 ±6
340 398 ±3
310 420 ±3
280 414 ±7

Figure 10.14: Hardness as a function of cooling rate.

Table 10.6: Hardness of continuously cooled specimens.

Cooling rate / ◦Cs−1 Hardness / HV2 Error / HV2
2 397 ±7
5 458 ±6
10 438 ±7
40 440 ±11
50 438 ±9

Water quenched* 484 ±6
* The cooling rate of water quenching is in excess of 200 ◦Cs−1.
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10.7 Comparison of bainite transformation kinet-

ics between high and low sulphur steels

On comparing the strain during isothermal bainite transformation and the volume

fraction of bainitic ferrite measured from synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns

recorded at the transformation temperature, no significant difference in the kinet-

ics of bainite transformation was found, Figs. 10.15 - 10.19, except at 460 ◦C. One

repeated test at 460 ◦C on the same model of dilatometer (DIL805A/D) confirmed

the result, Fig. 10.20. The difference at 460 ◦C should be attributed to the rela-

tively high transformation temperature, where the driving force for transformation

is small; variations in other factors, for example chemical composition, can affect

the driving force notably.
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Figure 10.15: Isothermal transformation at 370 ◦C for 5min.
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(b) Volume fraction of bainite measured by
synchrotron X-ray diffraction.

Figure 10.16: Isothermal transformation at 400 ◦C for 5min.
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Figure 10.17: Isothermal transformation at 430 ◦C for 5min.
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Figure 10.18: Isothermal transformation at 460 ◦C for 5min.
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Figure 10.19: Isothermal transformation at 490 ◦C for 5min.
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Figure 10.20: Repeated test of isothermal transformation at 460 ◦C for 5min.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.21: Isothermal holding at 280 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.22: Isothermal holding at 310 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.23: Isothermal holding at 340 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.24: Isothermal holding at 370 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.25: Isothermal holding at 400 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.26: Isothermal holding at 430 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

(e) TEM bright field image. (f) TEM bright field image.

Figure 10.27: Isothermal holding at 460 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

Figure 10.28: Isothermal holding at 490 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

Figure 10.29: Isothermal holding at 520 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

Figure 10.30: Isothermal holding at 550 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

Figure 10.31: Isothermal holding at 600 ◦C for 1 h.
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(a) Strain as a function of temperature dur-
ing cooling.

(b) Strain as a function of time during hold-
ing.

(c) Optical micrograph. (d) SEM secondary electron image.

Figure 10.32: Isothermal holding at 650 ◦C for 1 h.

10.8 Conclusions

The microstructures of the High S steel under isothermal transformation were in-

vestigated. The prior austenite grain size does not change significantly when the

austenitisation temperature is below 1100 ◦C for 10min, above which it grows dra-

matically. When the austenitisation temperature is below 1000 ◦C, prolonged hold-

ing of 12 h does not lead to grain growth, due to pinning effect of MnS particles.

Lowering the bainite isothermal transformation temperature leads to an acceler-

ation of the bainite transformation, and also an increase in the volume fraction of

bainite. The volume fraction of retained austenite, however, has a peak at 400 ◦C,

which is a result of the balance of volume fraction of untransformed austenite at the

transformation temperature and its stability with respect to martensitic transfor-

mation.
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Eventhough the prior austenite grain size of the High S steel is significantly

smaller than that of the Low S steel, no significant difference was found in the kinetics

of bainitic transformation when the driving force for transformation is large, while

that exists at high temperatures where the driving force is small, and the effects of

segregation or other factors are significant.
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Chapter 11

Conclusions and future work

11.1 Conclusions

As demonstrated, the simultaneous transformation model can faithfully reproduce

the general trend of experimental evidence, such as effect of grain size and cooling

rate. Good matching between prediction and experimental data was obtained for

the data set with allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstätten ferrite and pearlite from

Bodnar and Hansen [120]. For the data from different positions of three case harden-

ing steel bars with diameter of 6.5mm, 23.5mm and 36mm, whose compositions are

shown in Tables 3.4, 3.6 and 3.8, agreement for the surface microstructure is fairly

good, but for the mid-radius and core positions, large discrepancies were observed.

Even though the cooling rates were measured on the surface, analyses show that the

temperature gradient inside the bar should should be small, its effect should be mi-

nor. Macrosegregation can affect the microstructure significantly. In the other hand,

the experimental data also have some errors as quantification of different phases is

not easy.

A model for predicting the consequences of recalescence on phase transforma-

tion has been developed by integrating a heat transfer model into the simultaneous

phase transformation model. The effects of latent heat release on each individual

phase transformation and multiple transformations happening simultaneously have

been studied. Recalescence retards transformation by reducing the cooling rate,

but the transformation finishes at a higher temperature. Pearlite transformation

gives the largest temperature rise due to its large growth rate and relatively low
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transformation temperature. For simultaneous transformations, if Widmanstätten

ferrite and pearlite are present, the microstructure can be influenced significantly.

Good agreement for the prediction of cooling curves were achieved when the bainitic

transformation start temperature and the heat transfer coefficient were provided.

Therefore, it is necessary to utilise recalescence to give a more accurate represen-

tation of the temperature evolution during the course of transformation. Hence a

better prediction of microstructure could be achieved.

A model for predicting blocky austenite size distribution has been developed by a

random geometrical subdivision method that avoids an exaggerated partitioning of

the original grains. The size distributions and the maximum sizes of retained austen-

ite regions showed particularly good correlation with experiment for high carbon

lenticular shape of bainite transformed at relatively low temperature. The model

should work well for plate martensitic microstructures as well. Broad agreement

was reached for the low carbon steel with a different bainite morphology. The prior

austenite grains were found to have a bimodal size distribution, which could be the

reason for the discrepancy. The model emphasises the need to refine prior austenite

grains and control their size distribution, i.e. avoid abnormally large grains, in order

to avoid large undesirable retained austenite blocks or α′ + γ islands.

The model for calculating the thickness of retained austenite films in bainitic

microstructures has been integrated into ‘STRUCTURE’. The model compares the

carbon concentration at the T ′0 line with the carbon concentration profile adjacent to

bainitic ferrite subunit. The area whose carbon content is higher than xT ′0 is regarded

as retained austenite. Analytical and finite difference methods were adopted, and

found to be consistent with each other. Film thickness does not appear to change

during the course of transformation. Reasonable matching between calculation and

experiment was reached.

A model for the transition from upper to lower bainite has been developed by

comparing the time required for decarburising a supersaturated bainite plate and

the time for cementite precipitation within the ferrite plate. The effects of Si, Mn

and Cr were included. Good agreement was achieved for the Fe-C system and low

alloyed Fe-Mn-Mo-C system, broad agreement was reached for a commercial Si-

containing multicomponent steel. The model predicts that C and Mn favour lower
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bainite, while Si promotes upper bainite.

The large MnS particles in the High S steel were found to be effective in retarding

the austenite grain growth, which may be attributed to its high volume fraction

present in this steel, which is about one order of magnitude higher than that of

precipitates in normal microalloyed steels. The effectiveness of rod-shaped MnS

particles can be greater or less than that of spheres of equivalent volume depending

on the aspect ratios.

In situ synchrotron high energy X-ray study of the bainitic transformation re-

vealed that the distribution of carbon in the residual austenite becomes heteroge-

neous as transformation progresses. Trapped regions of γ acquire greater enrichment

whereas larger regions are less enriched. The latter therefore transforms preferen-

tially into martensite on cooling. Carbon partitioning was found to lag behind the

bainite transformation. More time needed as the transformation temperature is

reduced.

Tetragonality was not observed in either the bainitic ferrite or α′, because the

carbon content of the alloy is relatively low, and the Zener ordering temperature

of the alloy is below the bainite and martensite transformation temperature. Mi-

crostrain of bainite during isothermal transformation was almost constant, while

that of martensite increases as its volume fraction increases, which may due to the

continuously decreasing temperature in order to form martensite.

11.2 Future work

More alloying elements need to be included for a more general use of the ‘STRUC-

TURE’ program. The nucleation rate of pearlite is arbitrarily chosen to be 0.01

times that of allotriomorphic ferrite, which may need some further verification.

The mixed diffusion controlled growth model of pearlite requires a knowledge

of the grain boundary diffusivities, but no reliable experimental data exist in the

literature. Measuring them should be helpful to improve the accuracy of the model.

The model for the blocky retained austenite size distribution should work well

for high carbon martensitic microstructures, but experimental validation has not

been carried out in this work.
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For the bainite transition temperature model, the precipitation and decarburi-

sation processes were treated separately; they should strictly be coupled in order to

better represent the process. It is also possible to obtain lower bainite with tran-

sition carbides of iron, rather than the cementite used in the model. Additional

theory would be necessary in order to assess when a thermodynamically more stable

cementite is preceded by the transition carbide.

The model for the pinning effect of rod-shaped MnS particles on the grain bound-

ary motion has assumed a parallel orientation, which is true for very long particles.

For short particles, random orientation needs to be considered.
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Appendix A

‘Structure’ program

Provenance of Source Code

Lei Guo

University of Cambridge

Materials Science and Metallurgy

January 2017

Purpose

To calculate microstructure (ferrite, Widmanstatten ferrite and pearlite) of steels as

a function of the chemical composition, cooling rate and austenite grain size.

Language: FORTRAN

Product form: Source code

Operating System: any

Description

The microstructure is calculated using the simultaneous transformation model, de-

tails are described in references.

Input parameters

The input parameters are chemical composition, austenite grain size and heat treat-

ment scheme. The limits of the chemical composition are listed in TableA.1.

The adjustable parameters of the program are listed in TableA.2
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Table A.1: The limits of the input chemical compositions (wt%) for the model

C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr V
Lower limit 0.08 0 1.0×10−6 0 0 0 0
Upper limit 0.8 2.5 3.5 4.5 1.5 3.5 1.5

Table A.2: The adjustable parameters of the model

α/γ interfacial energy 0.022 J m−2

Activation energy for an atom to cross the α/γ interface 200 kJ mol−1

Factor of energy reduction due to heterogeneous nucleation 0.333
Fraction of effective grain boundary acting as nucleation sites 1.0×10−8

The ratio of the nucleation rate of P to α 1.0×10−6

The shape ratio of α 3.0
The shape ratio of P 1.0
The shape ratio of αW 0.05

Output parameters

The temperature, time, and volume fractions of allotriomorphic ferrite, Widmanstat-

ten ferrite, pearlite, bainite, martensite, retained austenite and the carbon concen-

tration of the residual austenite.

References

1. S. J. Jones and H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia, Kinetics of the Simultaneous Decompo-

sition of Austenite into Several Transformation Products, Acta Materialia, Vol. 45,

1997, pp. 2911-2920.

2. S. J. Jones and H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia, Competitive Formation of Inter- and

Intragranularly Nucleated Ferrite Metallurgical and Materials Transactions A, Vol.

28A, 1997, 2005-2013.

3. S. J. Jones and H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia, Kinetics of the Widmanstatten Ferrite

Transformation Displacive Phase Transformations and their Applications in Materi-

als Engineering, eds K. Inoue, K. Mukherjee, K. Otsuka and H. Chen, The Minerals,

Metals and Materials Society, Warrendale, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., (1998), 419-426.

4. J. Chen, H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia, S. Hasler, H. Roelofs and U. Ulrau, eds T. Pérez,

Complete Calculation of Steel Microstructure for Strong Alloys New Developments

on Metallurgy and Applications of High Strength Steels, Buenos Aires, TMS-AIME,

2008, 2, 749-759.
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5. J. Chen, Modelling of Simultaneous Transformations in Steels University of Cam-

bridge, University of Cambridge, 2009.
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Appendix B

Program for pearlite growth rate

of ternary system

Provenance of Source Code

Lei Guo

University of Cambridge

Materials Science and Metallurgy

January 2017

Purpose

Calculates the isothermal growth rate of pearlite in Fe-C-Mn steels.

Language: FORTRAN

Product form: Source code

Operating System: any

Description

The program calculates the isothermal growth rate of pearlite in Fe-C-Mn steel. The

growth rate is calculated using a method developed by Seo and Bhadeshia [1,2]. The

method uses an iteration process to find the tie-line which gives the same growth

rate for C and Mn diffusion controlled growth.
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Input parameters

carbon / wt%

Manganese / wt%

Temperature / K

Input files :

The interfacial compositions are calculated using MTDATA (TCFE database). Each

file has 4 columns, the first column is temperature in K, the second to the fourth

columns are iron, carbon and manganese concentrations in mole fraction, respec-

tively.

‘BCC_FCC’ folder contains the files of ferrite boundary composition which is in

equilibrium with austenite.

‘FCC_BCC’ folder contains the files of austenite boundary composition which

is in equilibrium with ferrite.

‘cementite_FCC’ folder contains the files of cementite boundary composition

which is in equilibrium with austenite

‘FCC_cementite’ folder contains the files of austenite boundary composition

which is in equilibrium with cementite

Output parameters

Interlamellar spacing (m), S_Inter

Thickness of ferrite lamella (m), S_Ferrite

Thickness of cementite lamella (m), S_CEM

Grain boundary diffusivity of carbon(m2 s−1), Diff_C_Bdy

Weighted average volume diffusivity of carbon (m2 s−1), Diff_C_Vol

Grain boundary diffusivity of manganese (m2 s−1), Diff_Mn_Bdy

Volume diffusivity of manganese (m2 s−1), Diff_Mn_Vol

Pearlite growth rate (m s−1), Velo_Mn, Velo_C

command for MTDATA calculation

% FCC_A1, BCC_A2

% For fcc_a1,cementite, carbon was set to 2 wt%
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multi

define system ’Fe,C,Mn’ source tcfe !

classify absent phase(*) normal phase(fcc_a1,bcc_a2) !

set w 100 !

set w( ) undef 0.01 2.92 !

step temperature 723 1073 1 !

compute print graphic ! % graphic output is necessary for tabulating result

ordinate compo_distr mole_in_phase(fcc_a1) ! %define ordinate as composition

of FCC_A1 in mole fraction

plot tabulate spreadsheet ! % create spreadsheet

ordinate compo_distr mole_in_phase(bcc_a2) !

plot tabulate spreadsheet !

References

1. S. W. Seo, H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia and D. W. Suh, Pearlite growth rate in Fe-C

and Fe-Mn-C steels, Materials Science and Technology, 2015, 31, 487-493

2. S. W. Seo, Pearlite growth rate in Fe-C binary and Fe-C-X ternary steels, PhD

thesis, Pohang University of Science and Technology, 2015
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Appendix C

Program for blocky austenite size

distribution

Provenance of Source Code

Lei Guo

University of Cambridge

Materials Science and Metallurgy

January 2017

Purpose

Calculates blocky retained austenite size distribution in Si-containing carbide-free

bainitic steel and high carbon plate martensite steel.

Language: FORTRAN

Product form: Source code

Operating System: any

Description

The program calculates the size distribution of blocky retained austenite or

martensite-austenite island. The method based on a random subdivision of the orig-

inal austenite grain by the bainite sheaves or martensite plates. The compartment

to be transformed is chosen randomly, also the sizes of the two new compartments

was allocated randomly.
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Input parameters

Prior austenite grain size (µm), PAG

Temperature used to estimate austenite film thickness (◦C), TempC

Fraction factor, usually the aspect ratio of bainite sheaf or martensite plate, m

Volume fraction of bainite or martensite, V_bainite_max_limit

Output parameters

‘Max_RA_Blocky.txt’ contains size of the maximum block at each division step,

first column is the number of step, second column is the maximum size.

‘Size_Distribution_Blocky_RA.txt’ is the size of all retained austenite blocks.

‘Size_bainite_distribution.txt’ is the bainite sheaf size distribution.

‘RA_small.txt’ includes the blocks size which are smaller than the minimum given

by the film austenite or the measured minimum.
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